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End the summer 
with a bang 
On Aug. 15-20, the 

Iltamont Fair will once again 
'pen its gates and mark the 
.eginning of the end of yet 
nother summer. 

The fair, first held in 
Iltamont in September 1893, 
{ill bring back crowd 
lVorites, as well as introduce 
orne new events. 

'See story on Page 9. 

' .. The first Canal Splash is 
,cheduled to take place this 
Neekend. Over 90 events will 
Je held in 20 different coun

. ies in an eff.ort to celebrate 
:he New York State Canal 
>ystem and Canalway Trail. 
;;vents include kayak and 
;~~'1)e,l~aces, live m~s~c, 
)i~leJours, nature exhibits 
uldpks, imd a wide range 
,fQtiler activities designed 
vitlffamlly fun in mind. 

See story on Page 23. 

At the track 
Every jockey at Saratoga 
lee Course strives to be like 
1ge1 Cordero Jr. 
The legendary jockey won 
riding titles during his il

,trious career at the upstate 
,w York track, including a 
19gering 11 in a row. 

See story .on Page 34. 
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Etnployer praise.s Porco's work 
By JIM CU07Z0 

John Kearney, D.V.M., one of 
two owners of Bethlehem 
Veterinary Hospital in Glenmont 
testified that Christopher Porco is 
a "hard-working, compassionate 
employee" who has also been 
trained in the proper sanitary 
techniques of a w.orking hospital 
environment, including how to 

. disinfect and clean surgical areas 
following operations. 

Kearney was called by the 
defense as a character witness in 

Town 
mourns 
Helen 
Adler 

By ROB IRWIN 
. Since the death of her mother 

on Aug. 1, Deb Adler has been 
. receiving e-mail upon e-mail from 
allover the world and each one, 
said Adler, boiled down to the same 
thing: "She was the greatest 
teacher I ever had." 

Helen Adler, a teacher at 

Deb Adler. 

Bethlehem 
Central High 
School for 24 
years, died at 
the age of 88 
after battling 
cancer for ·a 
year. 

"It's hard 
to _ describe 
her because 
there aren't 
many people 
like her," said 

Born Helen Pollack in Rankin, 
Pa., to Hungarian immigra';'ts, 
Adler attended Braddock High 
School, and graduated at the top 
of her class. Adler attended college 
after receiving permission from 
her father and would continue on 
what would be a lifetime of 
learning. . 

Adler attended school during 
the Great Depression and earned 
a bachelor's degree in English and 
history as well as a master's degree 
in Ubrary Science from Carnegie 
Mellon University. 

"She was fiercely in~olved witFi 
the life of the mind," said Deb 
Adler. "It was the key to the world." 

'Throughout her lifetime, Helen 
Adler \\7ould try to give that key t.o 
as many students as possible. 

o Adler Page 18 

his employee's trial for murdering 
his father, Peter Porco, and 
attempting to murder his mother, 
Joan Porco. Kearney testified that 
both Christopher and Joan Porco 
are now living with Kearney and 
his co-business and life partner of 
several years, Elaine LaForte, 
D.V.M., at their Glenmont home. 

"How long has Christopher 
been living with you and your 
family?" asked Defense Attorney 
Terrence Kindlon. 

"Since shortly after the murder 

in December (2004)," said 
Kearney. 

"Where d.oes Joan live at this 
time?" asked Kindlon. 

"She has also been living with 
us a couple of months now," 
Kearney said. 

Kearney testified that Porco has 
been working at his veterinary 
hospital in Glenmont since 1999 
when the defendant was 16, after 
LaY orte received a call from her 
old friend, the late Judge Joseph 
Cannizzaro, asking her to hire 

but many are looking at the 
reality of the sheer numbers of 

homeless animals in this c.ountry. 
The radical animal-rights group, 

People for the Ethical TreatnJent of 
Animals, in a controversial article, said, 

Christopher. 
"He (porco) seemed at the time 

t.o be something different," said 
Kearney. "Very hard working, and 
very responsible, never late." 

Kearney added that Christopher 
is .one of those rare individuals who 
has enormous empathy for the 
animals and is always "a step 
ahead." 

"He's a very valuable employee 
wh.o mqkes my job easier," said 

o Porco Page 18 

"no-kill" animal shelters should really extreme cases, for example if the animal has a 
be called "leave the killing-to-someone-else" serious disease.or ahistQry of aggressive behavior. 
shelters." Conversely, the "no-kill" shelters have the 

. Open acces~ shelters, ones that never turn luxury of closing their doors when they. ru,;, out of 
away a stray animal regardless of its health, age space and are notori.ously more selective III only 
or temperament, are referred to as "kill" shelters 0 Matters Page 35 
because they do practice euthanas:i:a,:in:.;th:e;,:m::;:.o;;st:.... .... - ______________ ;;..._ 

Bush hails 
BigSister~ 
President George W. Bush meets 
with the Big Brother and Big Sister 
olthe Year in the Oval Office Friday, 
July 28~ From left: Big Brother olthe 
Year Sylvester Fulton 01 Memphis, 
Tenn, laMecca Butler, Betsy 
Gorman-Bernardi's little sister and 
Big Sister 01 the Year Gorman
Bernardi 01 Delmar. 

Paul Morse· 
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Neurologist: Joan's post-attack memory questionable 
BY JIM CUOZZO 

Joan Porco's neurologist after 
surgery testified that her 
nonverbal "yes" and "no"'answers 
to a Bethlehem police detective 
the'day she was attacked tell 
nothing about her state of mind. 

Dr. Mary Dumbovy, chair of 
neurosurgery and rehabilitation 
at Unity Health System in 
Rochester, said it is impossible to 
tell what Joan Porco understood 
after Del. Christopher Bowdish 
asked if her son Christopher 
committed the terrible crimes 
against her and her husband on 
Nov. 15,2004. 

"Mrs. Porco was gravely 
injured, and there was not a 
question asked to allow me to , 
determine if her answers were 
reliable responses," said Dum
bovy. 

Christopher Porco is charged 
with killing his father, Peter 
Porco, and attempting to murder 

his mother, Joan Porco, as they 
were sleeping in their bedroom. 

Because Joan Porco was so 
severely injured .when para
medics arrived on the scene at 36 
Brockley Drive in Delmar, a 
mental status exam to determine 
her memory after the attacks was 
never administered. 

"Could her memory be 
accurately assessed at that point 
when she was found?" asked 
defense attorney Laurie Shanks. 

"It would not be possible to do 
a complete cognitive assessment 
because she was critically injured," 
said Dumbovy. 

Under cross-examination by 
Chief Prosecutor Michael 
McDermott, Dumbovy conceded 
that even thoughJ oan Porco could 
not speak because of broken 
bones in her jaw, it is possible she 
heard what paramedics and police 
were asking her. 

"Did you review the 
paramedics' report?" asked 
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McDermott. 
"Yes," answered Dumbovy. 
"Did you 'know Mrs. Porco 

pulled down her nightshirt when 
police and paramedics arrived, 
demonstrating she was aware her 
nightgown was up above her 
underwear?" McDermott said. 

"Yes," answered the doctor. 
McDermott asked the neur

ologist if it was possible for Mrs. 
Porco to understand that she was 
not alone and that four other 
people were in the room atthe time 
she was injured. 

"Potentially, yes," answered 
Dumbovy. . 

McDermott reminded jurors 
that although Dumbovy was Joan 
Porco's neurologist in Rochester, 
she was being paid to testify as an 
expert witness for the defense. 

"] am not being paid for this 
directly," said DUJ11bovy. "This 
goes to the organization." 

Also on Monday, Stephan 
Meyers, of Meyers Funeral Home 
in Delmar, told jurors he spotted 
two cars traveling very fast near 

the vicinity of 36 Brockley Drive 
when he drove home from work 
early Monday morning on Nov. 15, 
2004, after finishing his part-time 
job at Albany Airport. 

III saw two cars coming at me 
near the corner of Charles 
Boulevard and Orchard," said 
Meyers. "One was a light blue 
silver sedan, and if] didn't get out 
of his way] would be hit." 

Authorities believe the attacks 
on Peter and Joan Porco oCqIrred 
between the hoursof2:14 a.m. and 
4:54 a.m. that same day. Meyers 
said he saw the cars around 2 a.m. 
leaving that area, and told 
Bethlehem police about it the next 
day, but they did notfollow the 
potential lead. 

Assistant District Attorney 
David Rossi asked if Meyers saw 
a yellow Jeep racing down that 
same road around 2 a.m. 

"1 did not," Meyers answered. 
Rossi reminded jurors under 

objection that Meyers' testimony 
was the first time the district 
attorney's office had ever heard of 

the incident. 
"It was just somebody speedin 

through the neighborhood;" sai 
McDermott. "Nothing more." 

Fifteen minutes of dispatch call 
to the Bethlehem police de 
pm-tment on Nov. 15, 2004 wer 
also played for the jury. Th 
messages recorded were after th 
attacks and indicate a state 0 

heightened anxiety and confusion 
with calls streaming in to the polic 
department from other officer 
and people from the area. 

"What the heck is going on?' 
asked an Albany police office 
calling in to the department 

"Peter Porco, the lawyer, has 
been murdered," answered the 
female dispatcher. 

"It looks like the son killed him, 
and the mother is hanging on," said 
the dispatcher. 

A "bolo," or be on the lookout 
bulletin, was also dispatched 
during this time looking for 
murder suspect Christopher 
Porco. 

"Be on the lookout for a white 
male driving a Jeep Wrangler. He 

rp;y~h;;logic~r;;d i;otio;J Iniuries &e Real'j ~~:a:;~~i~~~,~e:!~::~~;;~~d 
i
l
' Anxiety . Inability 10 COncenlrale • Depression· Posf.!raumalic Stre~ Disorder. Phobias 'Insomina !,', "lbe subject attends the University 

• of Rochester and may be armed." 
I You May Be Entitled To Compensation II' Police arrived the night of Nov. 
I Due 10 Abuse, Harassmenl, Delamalion, Discriminalion, Bullying· Plus many olher causes i 15,2004 atAlbany Medical Center 
I, i to bring Christopher in for 
, questioning. A six-and-a-half-hour I videotaped interrogation of Porco 
! by Bethlehem police has been 
I ruled inadmissible and is not 
, being shown to jurors. L,_ Evening and Weekend AppOintments Available 

_=~,_ . """'=#."'»»»m"',.,.,""""""'~ 
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orco gpdmothertestifies 
first witness for defense --ByJIMCUO~2 

"She a oan Porco) said 'a very 
.",,,,,, tn,;no happened to me,'" said 
""nnlell on Wednesday. Fennell 

Joan Porco told her about the 
I,""on"pr she saw in the driveway 

night who disappeared quickly 
the motion sensor lights 

~~~~!~d336 Brockley Drive were 
I Polster then contacted 

Prosecutor Michael Mc
IO,ernlnlt so he could follow up on 

I~~,~~~~n~~ lead. Fennell said she 
her story to two police 

11:~;~~;:~~~:~t;~r; who were more 
in Christopher Porco. 

''They asked me why Chris 
le'llle1U me," said Fennell. Joan 
IPnrr,n was still being treated at 

I~~~::.;; Medical Center for the 
injuries she received inside 

Brockley Drive home on Nov. 
15,2004 in the middle of the night 

"Chris asked about his mother 
moved to Sunnyview," stated 

1I~':~'~~'~tiio~Sunnyview is a re
~ hospital in Schen-
ectady. 

. "In the 20 months between then 
and now, did the Bethlehem police 
department ever come back to 

home to ask you these type 
questions?" asked Defense 

II A1rtnrnev Laurie Shanks. 
"No, they did not," said Fennell. 
Fennell said she did meet with 

McDermott at the end of May to 
dis.cuss the stranger in the 
driveway. 

"Is it fair to say the stranger in 
the driveway is something Mrs. 
Porco mentioned once and theI\ 
nev.er mentioned again?" asked 
McDermott in his cross 
examination of the defense wit
ness. 

'That's correct," said Fennell .. 
Fennell told McDermott she 

had occasional contact with Joan 
Porco throughout 2004, and 
sometimes they would talk about 
Johnathan and Christopher, Joan 
Porco's two sons. 

"Did Mrs. Porco ever complain 
to you Chris was not 

communicating with her in the fall 
of 2004 up until the day Peter 
Porco was murdered?" asked 
McDermott. 

"I really can't recall," Fennell 
said. 

"Did she ever tell you Peter 
Porco was having a nervous 
breakdown?" said McDermott 

"Objection, Your Honor," 
Shanks requested. 

"Sustained," said Judge Jeffrey 
Berry. 

Formarf'orco neighbor and prosecution witness Marshall Gokey, standing, is question~d by ~Iense .At.torn~y 
laurie Shanks in the Orange County Courthouse in Goshen, Wednesday Aug. 2. Porco IS on tnal !or klllmg hiS 
lather Peter an Albany County law clerk, and attacking his mother Joan, in their Delmar hOrle m 2004. 

, Michael P. FarreJl/pool photo 
Fennell told jurors she never 

saw anyone in the Porco family 
ever act violently. Under more 
questioning from McDermott, 
Fennell said she was at the Porco 
home in November 2002 to 
celebrate Thanksgiving just after 
the Porcos had been burglarized. 
"Do you remember Christopher 
Porco being there?" asked 
McDermott. 

Former neighbor says he saw Jeep 

"Yes," said Fennell. 
"Did they seem concerned that 

someone broke into their house?" 
McDermott said. 

Fennell said the family seemed 
. "scared." 

Lynn Polster, a longtime family 
friend and wife of Joan Porco's' 
attorney John Polster, was the 
second witness for the defense. 
Polster testified that herfamily and 
the Porco family were very close, 
and that Christopher and John
athan Porco were extremely kind 
friends to her foster child, Fred, 
now an adult. 

"Chris and Fred would fish 
together, and they would go hiking 
together," said Polster. 

Polster echoed Fennell's 
remarks that she never saw any 
violence inside the Porco home. 

Polster said she found out about 
the attacks at 36 Brockley Drive 

. that afternoon from her husband, 
followed by several radio and 1V 
reports. 

'They were saying Chris did 
this, and I called my husband and 
said I can't believe this, what are 
we going to do," said Polster. 

Polster then went to Albany 
Medical Centerto seeJoan Porco, 
and observed Christopher Porco, 
who was also there. 

"Christopher was subdued, 
always concerned about his 
mother," Polster said. "Any time 
there was an opportunity to go by 

. her bedside, he did." 
Polster added the police have 

never asked her any questions 
about anything. McDermott had 
only one question for Polster. 

"You don't know anything about 
the murder, do you?" asked 
McDermott. 

"I do not," Polster said. 

By JiM CUOZZ<2, 

P.fter six weeks, 70 witnesses, 
and over 440 items of evidence, 
Marsl:all Gokey, the prose
cution's last witness, testified that· 
he saw a yellow Jeep matching the 
descripion of Christopher Porco's 
outs:de 36 Brockley Drive in 
Delmar when the crimes against 
Peter GIld Joan Porco occurred. 
Christopher Porco is on trial for 
the murder of his father, Peter; and. 
the attempted murder of his 
mother. Joan Porco, who survived 
critical injuries. 

'The vehicle in question was in 
the dnveway when I left that 
momir,g," said Gokey on Wed
nesday; Aug. 2. 

The eight men and four women 
of the jury, along with Joan Porco, 
the mother of the defendant, 
listened intently in the courtroom 
as Chief Prosecutor Michael 
McDennott asked Gokey to recall 
that Nov. 15, 2004, morning. 

"!twas a typical morning," said 
Gokey. "I always look around. I am 
very aware of what's around me 
when I leave." 

Gok=y now lives in PO(t St. 
Lucie, Fla., and lived at 53 
Brockley Drive with his wife and 
stepson in 2004. He told jurors he 
wou,d get up very early every 
MOI'day morning during that 
summ~ and fall to drive south on 
the s:a+eThruway to, a job two 
hours and 20 minutes away. Gokey 
worked in Bethel, Sullivan County,. 
as construction manager for a 
project :ailed Bethel Woods. 

"Iwe,uld leave anywhere from 
3:45 am. to 4 a.m., somewhere in 
that area," said Gokey. 

Pros=cutors have spent several 
weeJ.:s brough witness testimony 
making-their case to the jury that 
Christopher Porco drove his 
yellow Jeep Wrangler from the 
UniverEity of Rochester campus 
late Sunday evening Nov. 14, 2004, 
along the Thruway to Delmar to 
sneak bside his family's house 
and try 10 murder his parents with 
an ax while they were asleep. The 
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pros-ecution's case until Gokey 
testified has been based largely on 
circum-stantial evidence. Gokey 
was shown a photo of the outside 
of the Porco house, and asked to 
testify where the Jeep was lo-cated 
t hat 

'They didn't showyou an array 
of photos?" Shanks continued. 

"No ma'am," Gokey stated 
calmly. 

Attorneys for tt~ defense 
allege that the 
Bethlehem po:ice 

morning. 
"It was 

parked a 
little bit over 
to the right 

"It's the same vehicle. " 
Marshall Gokey. 

deoartment did 
not ;)other to 
interview other 
wilIiesses, nor did 

of that vehicle," Gokey .said, 
pointing to one of the Porco family 
. cars. ''You could see the back of 
the Jeep." • 

McDermott then showed the 
construction manager a picture of 
Christopher Porco's Jeep 
Wrangler. 

''Yes sir," said Gokey. "I can see 
it pulling up in that driveway. It's 
the same vehicle." 

Goke), was referring to the 
many times he had noticed a 
yellow Jeep speeding along 
Brockley Drive. 

"Probably six to eight months 
prior to that date, I would see a 
Jeep with a young kid driving it, 
who liked to drive fast up and down 
the street," Go.key said . 

. McDermott ended his direct· 
questioning, allowing Defense 
Attorney Laurie Shanks the 
opportunity to poke holes through 
the prosecution's key witness in 
the murder trial. 
. "You said you saw a Jeep 
Renegade," said Shanks. 

"It's a Renegade-style Jeep," 
said Gokey. 

'There are no street lights on 
Brocklev Drive," said Shanks. 

"There are no city lights," 
Gokey said. 

''You had your headlights on," 
asked Shanks. 

"My high beams were on, yes;" 
said Gokey. 

''When police came to see you, 
did they show you a group of 
different Jeeps or did they hand 
you a picture of one Jeep?" asked 
Shanks. 

'They showed me a picture of 
a yellow Jeep, and asked me if this 
looked like the one I saw in the 
driveway," said Gokey. 

th"vcJnduct a 
thorough crime investigation 
because their one and only 
suspect was christophr Porco. It 
was Gokey who conl2.cted police 
a few days following the 36 
Brockley Drive cri;ne to tell them 
that he saw the y"llow Jeep the 
morning the attacks occurred. 

"I think Mr. Go:<ey was a very 
good witness for tl:e people, ar~d I 
think the jury likedbistestimony," 
said McDermott curing- a break 
in proceedings. 

Shanks asked many other 
questions of Gokey d'lring her 
cross-examination, hduding a 
series of questions r"garding a 
pump stationjust e,ff of Broclc:ey 
Drive. 

"I think she is trying to 
establish that it would be better 
for an assailantto pcrkatthe pump 
station so the vehicle would be 
hidden," McDerrr:ott said. "Mr. 
Gokey never talked akut seeing 
a car at the pump stawn." 

Shanks said aniavestigatorwill 
testify on Thursday and.urors will 
understand why she ~sked so 
many questions al:oulihe pump 
station near Brockley Jrive. 

The trial broke for bnch a:ld 
when jurors returned ar·)und 2:30 
p.m. on Wednesda~, Aug. 2, they 
learned that Gokey wa3 the last 
witness for the prosecution. 

"Your Honor, the "eople are 
prepared to rest," said Mc
Dermott. . 

Moments later, Defense At
torney Terence kndlGn filed a 
motion asking presiding Judge 
Jeffrey Berry to dismiss the trial 
due to lack of evidence against his 
client. Berry denied the motion. 

"It's been a long trill, but th.e 
end is in sight," McOermott said. 
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Courage under fire in the saddest of times 
Editor's note: Robin Suitor

Shrager is on vacation. From 
Robin's Nest will return next 
week. 
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By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
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The ground was still cold but 
the air was already warming 
when we got the diagnosis. 

On the early May day that our 
9-year-old dog died, the ground 
had warmed enough to turn the 
grass green and fill the trees with 
lush, green leaves. 

In the weeks between the 
initial diagnosis and the final 
word, we held each other close, 
never missed a chance to pet the 
dog we .now knew exactly how 
much we loved, and we talked. 

Mostly, I told people, I was sad 
for my children, who loved this 
dog above all others, including 
theirfather, Chris, and me. The 
initial news was easy to share, 
that she was sick and we'd do 
some tests. They helped give her 
the antibiotic when we hoped it 
was just a nasty infection of some 
sort. 

Cormac insisted on staying 
home from school the day before 
the sonogram that would tell us 
more about what she had, and I 
worried that eighth grade might 
not get finished. 

"If we're not going to have her 
for a long time, I want as much 
time with her as I can have," he 
said, curling his body around 
where she lay on the floor. 

On the day that the 
sonographer had shown me her 
cancer-riddled body, but kept her 
at the clinic to biopsy the mass, I 
drove home praying that I would 
find the right words to tell the 

COM'MENTARY: 

,/'Itom's 
tire 

Word 
boys that the best-case scenario 
would be chemo that would give 
her a year of quality life. 

Christopher came home from 
high school first, and the 
prospect of that year didn't 
comfort him. We cried together, 
and he raged at how this could 
happen, till he went off to burrow 
under his blanket and sleep. 
Cormac and I held each other 
tight, and sat on the couch, our 
heads leaning against the back of 
it, and talked and talked and 
talked. 

"If we have to put herta sleep," 
Cormac said as we went to pick 
her up that afternoon," I want to 
be there. I told her I'd be there 
for her." 

She sure had been there for 
us. We got Maeve at the boys' 
insistence, and with some 
reluctance on our part. But dogs 
and dlildren belong together, 
and one of my favorite pictures 
is of our 4- and 6-year-olds 
wearing striped shirts, playing 
with action heroes on the 
driveway with a friend, while 
their brand-new, black fuzzy 
puppy dozed next to them. 

That was a rare peaceful 
moment. Nobody takes pictures 
of the messes a puppy leaves 
during ,housebreaking, the 
chewed-up shoes, and the tim~ it 
took to teach her not to nip at all 
of us. We put her in a crate at 
night, but the crying was 
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heartbreaking. 
"If I'd known I was going to be 

up at night again, I'd have had 
another baby," I said to my 
husband .as I returned from 
soothing her one night. 
"Dogs never have college tuition 
bills," was his reply. 

By the end of her first summer, 
Maeve was out of the crate and 
started each night on 
Christopher's bed and finished it 
on Cormac's. She wormed her way 
into Chris' heart by 
loving his children 

on his hands and knees and 
crawled past the dogs in their 
stay commands. He yowled like 
a kitten, and when Maeve looked 
up at me, I'm sure I heard her 
think, "Would you get a load of 
this?" In the next week's session 
(no human cat) she sat for 15 
whole minutes in a stay. I was 
bored and restless myself, and 
when time was up, I threw my 
arms around. her, as proud as if 
she'djustgraduated summa cum 
laude from Harvard. 

Strat-O-Matic baseball with the 
boys when they needed a break. 

Our appointment was at 5; 
Cormac got panicked at about 3. 
"She's not acting funny; she 
doesn't seem to be in pain," he 
said. "How do you know this is the 
right thing to do?" 

. Any of our doubts were 
removed when the vet asked if 
she'd been breathing hard all day. 
She'd been breathing hard for a 
few days, in fact. 

In·. the end, 

passionately, and by 
sitting at his feet 
when he was in the 
big chair, on the 
computer, or 
watching TV. She 
came bounding 
when she heard me 
tying my sneakers. 

When we went out into the evening 
sunshine, Cormac told us we were the 
bravest people he'd ever met. The 
four of us huddled together for a good 
long time on the vet's lawn .. 

Christopher and I stayed 
with Maeve, after Chris 
and Cormac hugged her 
and kissed her and cried. 

'Thank you for loving 
my boys so much," Chris 
said, then put his arm 
around Cormac and led 
him away. Christopher 
and I held Maeve's front 

How could she hear 
the difference between sneakers In the end, we didn't get the 
and loafers, and know that whole year; just one more monthc 
sneakers carried a 99 percent She hung on through 
chance of a walk? Christopher's first AP exam, and 

I threw my arms around her 
She never got used to the when he came home from that. 

newspaper's morning arrival, or 
the milk delivery on Tuesdays, "You can go now," I said. 
and we had to shut the inside' 'Thank you for hanging on." 
front door in the summer during On her last night with us, the 
the time thatthe mailman was on boys brought their blankets 
our street, so she wouldn't down from their beds and settled 
attempt to bolt through the in on the floor next to her. 
screen door when he came up on We all stayed home with her on 
our porch. the day she died. She went to her 

And here's when I fell in love. usual warm-weather spot under 
with her. When she was just a the deck, and the boys spread 
year old, I took herfot obedience plaid fleece blankets on the 
training - which is really just groundnexttoher.Wetookturns 
training people to train dogs. We holding her, petting her, and 
bonded when one of the people talking to her. Chris set up a card 
running the program got down table next to the deck, and played 

legs, her head, and each other, and 
in a few quiet moments, she 
slipped the surly bonds of earth. I 
wrapped my arms around her firm, 
soft body,and Christopher laid his 
forehead against hers as we cried 
even moreJarcwcll tears. 

When we went out into the 
evening sunshine, Cormac told uS 
we were the bravest people he'd 
ever met. The four of us huddled 
together for a good long time on 
the vet's lawn. 

I try now to think of Maeve 
running in flelds, stealing food 
from heaven's table with no 
repercussions, and curling up in 
sunny spots for an afternoon nap. 
Cormac keeps her choke chain, 

'Ieash, ratty chew toy and a 
stuffed dogthat looks like her by 
the side of his bed. We don't 
cringe when we come in the 
house and aren't greeted by her 
any more, and we grin when we 
hear the ice cream truck, 
remembering how she'd stand at 
the front door and wait for us to 
remove the chocolate from the 
ice cream sandwich she loved so 
much. And sometimes, when we 
turn our heads quickly, we think 
we see her moving through the 
kitchen, jumping up onto the 
couch, or slinking away in guilt 
from the garbage can. 

We know we can never get her 
back, but we also know she'll never 
really leave us. 

WEEKLVWEATHER ~ TIME WARNER 
. ~ CABLE 

Albany Almarac 

AVERAGE HIGH 81' AVERAGE LOW 59' 

Day HighNear lowNear 
Wednesday, August 9 96'/2001 46'/1989 
Thursday, August 10 96'/1949 48'/1955 
Friday, August 11 98'/1944 46'/1941 
Saturday, August 12 99'/1944 46'/1987 
Sunday, August 13 98'/1947 43'/1957 
Monday, "August '-4 97'/1988 44'/1941 
Tuesday, August 15 96'/1959 48'/1964 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 
29.42 inches as of August 4th 

6.67 inches above average 

August 9, 1878 The second deadliest tornado in New 
England history and Connecticut's deadliest tore through 
Wallingiord, killing 34 people, 6 in one home. Almost a 
hundred others sustained injuries. 50 homes were 
completely destroyed by the twister .. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono' 

Day Sunrise Sunset 
Wednesday 5:55am 8:05pm 
Thursday 5:56am 8:04pm 
Friday 5:57am 8:03pm 
Saturday 5:58am 8:01pm 
Sunday 5:59am 8:00pm 
Monday .6:00am 7:58pm 
Tuesday 6:01am 7:57pm 

Moon Phases 
August 9 
Full 

Planets 
Ju'piter 
Venus 
Mercury 

When 
Evening 
Dawn 
Dawn 

August 16 
Last 

Where 

Bright, SW 
Low, ENE 
Very Low, ENE 

···4,6··· 

I 
10 I 

I 

'Rivers & Recreation 

Hudson River Mohawk River 
I ...... _ ... .1.. .............................. . 

1512811123120 
I 213 I 

. .1.... .1...10.3. .. 

North Creek Hadley Fort Edward Troy linle Falls TribeS Hills Schenectady Cohoes 

76' Day High 

Wednesday 5:28am, 5:49pm 

Levels as of 
August 4, 2006 

low 

------ ,12:17pm 

Lake George 

Bolton Landing 

Sacandaga Lake 

Saratoga Lake 

Jersey Shore 

Cape Cod 

77' 
Thursday 6: 14am, 6c38pm 12:23am, 1 :02pm 

77" Friday 7:00am, 7:27pm 1 :14am, 1 :47pm 

79' Saturday 7:47am, 8:16pm 2:05am, 2:33pm 
Sunday 8:36am, 9:08pm 2:59am, 3:21 pm 

70s Monday 9:28am, 10:02pm 3:55am, 4:11 pm 

70s 
Tuesday 10:25am, 10:59pm 4:52am, 5:04pm 

Capital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1·866·321·CABLE, 0' 
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to 

Gift e d 
theG i ft 

The only hospital in the region that can transplant a kidney can 
also replace a hip anq repair a hernia. From complex surgeries to 
the day-to-day miracles in the Operating Room*, the surgeons of 
Albany Medical Center make a' difference in the lives of so many. 

For experience, range of service and quality of care .-:. 
it matters which hospital you choose. 

hands 

Albany Medical Center. There is no substitute. 
www.amc.edu I 877.262.8008' 



Matters of Opinion Spotligh 
Historic heat Hear the whispers of ovarian cane 

Many of us in the great Northeast are accustomed 
to having a weather-related day off - but that usu
ally happens in the wihter and its unpredictability, 
with ice and snow storms calling the shots. 

But there's been a bit of a twist this year with· 
scorching temperatures driving people indoors. 

~~W"""W"~"~ 

By LAURA KERZIC 
"'''',,.,-,m=x",,,=,*,,,,),,,,,,,~~=««< Point of View 

The writer is an ovarian cancer 
survivor, a member oj Caring years old in December 2002 when 
Together, and lives in Niskayuna I was diagnosed. At the time, I 
with her husband, Gary. . knew nothing about ovarian 

Ovarian cancer is the deadliest cancer. Now I know a lot about it 
of the gynecologic cancers in the . My mission is to raise awareness 
United States. There is no early about this disease. 

. Sure you could likely fry an egg on the sidewalk, 
but when the Saratoga Race Course calls a dark day, 
you know it's really, really hot- ahd humid to boot. 

~.: .. '.: The track tradition
b ally is closed for only 

I 1~~~~ry~ ~~~k ~~~ Editorial 

detection test for ovarian cancer. Cancer was not even on my 
1)1e ~AP test does not detect radar screen of possibilities of what 
ovarian cancer; it detects cervical 
cancer. Ovarian cancer is difficult was wrong with me. The year had 

I broke precedent by 

. to diagnose. It is called the silent certainly been a very busy one. I 
killer, or the cancer that whispers became engaged in January. Soon 
because its symptoms are subtle after bur engagement, we began 
and vague and mimic those of the process of having a new home 

-"" 

making Wednesday, Aug. 2, another dark day, which 
meant the track was closed. 

This is something that has never happened before 
at the race course. 

1.* other illnesses such as irritable built in Niskayuna. We put both of 
@ our old houses on the market At I bowel syndrome, gall bladder the same time, we were busy 
*.?J disease and ulcers.' The m planning our May wedding. Our jm symptoms of ovarian cancer 

We applaud NYRA for exercising common sense 1· .•.. _.· .. 1.. include indigestion, bloating, a house-building process was filled 
for the sake of the thoroughbreds and the visitors at feeling of fullness, unexplained with problems. Moving day 
th k . k arrived, and I Was not able to find 

e trac . It is simply a flS not worth taking. IW weight gain or loss, changes in something to wear because I had 
We should follow NYRA's lead and exercise our . bowel or bladd.er habits, and unexpectedly put on some weight 

own common sense in dealing with the heat and -. fatigue. It is estimated that Over the next couple of weeks, 
humidity. I ~~~=~:l~~0~;;~~!~~ other "symptoms" appeared: pain 

This sort of heat wave should not be taken lightly, in the United States this year under my upper rib cage and 
especially to the very young and the elderly. I d 16 000 '11 d' . bloating. I was very a one, an , WI Ie. uncomfortable. I went to my 

Don't tempt fate. Stay at home and stay as cool as Seventy-five percent of the cases doctor, thinking I might have a. 
Possible. are diagnosed in stage 3 or 4 bl dd :-, . It ted . 

when the. five-year survival rate a er llllecti01j. es negative 
Keep pets indoors as much as possible and forget is as low as 20 percent If caught . for that, so my doctor prescribed 

about taking them for a drive in the car. Keep fresh, early, there is a 90 percent strong antacids to see if that would 
cool water for pets available at all times. survival rate. help the pain under my rib cage. 

Whenmy pain persisted, an upper 
People should also stay as hydrated as possible. Until there's a test, awareness gastro-intestinal series was 

Keep a container of water inthe'iridge, and drink it is best. Be aware of the ordered. I requested that an 
often. Keep meals on the lightside and try to eat less. I" symptoms. Usten to your body. ultrasound be done at the same 
It's more important to drink plenty of liquids. . Don't be afraid to ask questions time because I did not want to be 

of your doctor if you feel your . running back and forth to the 
If there's no good reason to go outside, don't.@It-!bl·tb··th • pro em IS no elOg gIven e doctor; I wanted to get to the 
Let errands wait until the weather breaks. If need attention it needs. Have an annual bottom of this. I thought I might 

be reschedule appointments. Stay out of the sun. i) vaginal/rectai pelvic exam. If you have developed an ulcer from the 
During the day, make sure curtains and blinds are III'.'.',' have symptoms, ask for a trans- stress of home building. 
closed. Open them at night ifthere is a breeze. vaginal ultrasound and a CA125 It was the ultrasound that 

S I blood test. Although cancer showed something which led to a 
tay ca m - keep your cool. diagnosis can't be made from this 

If you mustgo out, head fora large air-conditioned blood test alone, it is one of CTScan being done that same day. 
The CT Scan showed two masses: space like a mall or supermarket. several tools physicians use. If one on my ovary the size of an 

O· ovarian cancer is· suspected, 
ur taste of a heat wave is expected to end by the consult a gynecologic oncologist apple and another under my upper 

time you receive your Spotlight, but that doesn't a cancer doctor specializing in rib cage about two-thirds that size. 
mean we wo'n't have a repeat performance from cancers of the female My health care provider received 
Mother Nature during the remaining days of sum- reproductive organs. Ask the the results of the CT Scan and 

. mer. gynecologic oncologist to scheduled an appointment for me 

I
·· Mter all, it's only early August. perform the necessary surgery. two dlay~ Itaterto see a gynecologic 

Survival rates are enhanced when onco OgIS . 
you are under the care of one of Less than a week later, I was 
these specialists. in the hospital for a full 

-:: ::::::._: .. :::::::::::::::::~.M:I4 h~a:;v:e~o~van:·a:n~~c~;an:ce:r~. I~w:a~;s~;'4:3M hysterectomy and tumor de-, . bulking. I was told that since the 
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cancer had spread beyond my 
ovaries and outside the pelviC 
area, that my cancer was Stage 3, 
an advanced stage of the disease. 
In Stage 1, the cancer is confined 
to one or both ovaries. In Stage 
2, the cancer is in one or both 
ovaries, and has spread to other 
structures in the pelvis. In Stage 
4, the cancer has spread outside 
the abdomen, usually to the lungs 
or liver. I then had eight months 
of chemotherapy. 

One of the big problems with 
ovarian cancer is that it tends to 
recur. After being cancer-free for 
one-year, my cancer recurred in 
the fall of 2004. I had my fourth 
major abdominal surgery in 
November 2004, and began six 
more rounds of chemotherapy. 
My chemotherapy" treatments 
included drugs I had not 
previously received. After 
recovering from the 
chemotherapy, I had to have 
another major surgery to repair 
many abdominal hernias that had 
developed as a result of having so 

many surgeries. 
I was cancer-free for 

months when my seco 
recurrence hit earlier this 
I have been in ch,em.otllel·arl 
ever since. 

This is not a story of doom 
gloom but of life, hope, prayer 
determination. Having 
gave me a crash course 
lessons and made me apI>re(:iat 
each rrioment Each day. lle"mel 
that keeping a positive attitu" 
helps in more. ways than 
realize. Our troubles offer 
opportunities for growth. 

My young marriage 
strengthened through this 
My husband and I endured 
hardships and know we 
through anything together. 
sick brought me closer to God. 
knew I was never alone. God 
walking this walk with me and 
was there to lean on wrleney''1 
needed. So many ne(lDie 
prayingforme,and fMllthl 

healing power of the prayers. 
My support system 

amazing. lam truly blessed. 
parents, sisters and brothers 
all of my family were with 
every step of the way. They 
to my every need with cornpassi()4 
and unwavering faith 
determination to 

are many, and they are ste,adifasl 
and true. I received cards, 
visitors, thoughtful and 
gifts, and meals prepared for 
husband and me, on a 
basis. I am eternally gr,ueI1l11:01 
the kindness shown to me .. 

Along the way I have met 
understanding and skilled 
care professionals, 
gynecologic oncologist is 
and a godsend. I would not 
withouthinl. The oncology 
and lab technicians who work€~ 
with me regularly 
compassionate and caring. 

My mission, as I said, is to 
awareness about this ul,e""e.1 
While in remission 
treatmentror initial di'iagnm;is,1 
I wanted to seeiftllen~w'ls arlyonel 

in the ru:~:a ~1~:~~~I~,~I~~~in;~;~~~l~1 the word out 
disease. To that end, I lisc:ov'~re,il 
"Caring Together," a local oV'lrialn I 
cancer support group. 
Together is dedicated 
supporting, educating, 
advocating for women with 
cancer. Caring Together 
raised money that has helped 
projects sponsored by the OV'ari:an I 
Cancer Research Fund. I have met 
so many courageous women in 
this group. Caring Together 
meets monthly on the second 
Wednesday of each month, 6:30 
p.rn. at Gilda's Club at 8 Wade Road 
in Latham. To learn more about 
Caring Together, visit 
www.caringt()getherny.org. 

Be familiar with the symptoms 
of this disease. Take action if any 
of them last more than 2-3 weeks. i 

I encourage you to stop and listen . 
so. tirat you may hear ovarian 
cancer whispering. I wish I had 
known what to listen for. 

Caring Together is sponsoring 
·a5Krun and and a 1-milewalkon I 

Sunday, Sept 17, to raise money 
to fight ovarian cancer, For 
information, call 783-7600 or visit 
www.CaringTogetherNY.org. 
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Spotlight 
toa 

teacher 
Join Clarksville heritage 'celebration on Aug. 26 

Helen Adler's passing, 
community has lost a gifted 

IIc:ltorand an innovative leader. 
I came to Bethlehem 
Helen had retired. But 
never faded. She was an 
, passionate teacher 

students loved literature 
valued the craft of writing. 

opportunity to work with 
came as she and her 

Isb:md, Fred, asked the school 
to join in a partnership to 

tl~I~:~fo~th~e Humanities Institute 
Learning. Through 
and Fred gave the 

Ithlehem community the same 
Helen so generously 

her students - life 
Iriched by the humanities and 
t a.wrureness thalt learning never 

you, Helen. 
D~ Leslie C. Loomis 

Superintendent 
Bethlehem Central 

School District 

Editor, The Spotlight 
The Clarksville Historical Society 

(CHS) will host its first Clarksville 
Heritage Day celebration on Sat· 
urday; Aug. 26 . . 

Clarksville Heritage Day, a 
celebration of life in Clarksville, was 
created to help with fundraising 
activitiesforCHS in a way that would 
have meaning to the community. 
Building on the success of the last 
Plum Fest, held here in 2005, 
Heritage Days will continue the 
enthusiasm and bring us together to 
have a good time as. a community. 
Most of the activities will occur at or 
near Clarksville Community Church 
on Delaware Avenue. 

CHS will sponsor a car show and 
issue dashboard plaques and trophies 
and offer car-related memorabilia 
Tony's Garage will be open to view 
additional automobile memorabilia 

The Clarksville Post Office will 
issue postal cancellations. Postcards 
can be purchased as part of the 
souvenir car show book 

Therewillbe a chicken barbeque 
dinner. Tickets will be sold in ad· 
vance. Call 75():9670 and leave a 
message or contact a CHS board 

.-----------------~ 

Picking Heirloom Tomatoes, 
i3lueber'riiI1s" Strawberries & Raspberries 

Your Own Apples starts 
Day Weekend 

out the new Big Salad Menu 
the Yellow Rock Cafe 

acoustic music weekends 11 to 3 

l'-!eldefl~ergFarmer's Market, featuring 
.,1I.11'1IIIr'll meats, veggies,eggs and more 

Saturday from 10 to 2 

k J1<:)Uf eMln 
rf~~hn~.~~ &- }i~~ 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 

ER' Farm Market: (518) 765·2956 
Pick Your Own: (866) 640·PICK 

ARMS E·mail: info@indianladderfarms.com 
Website: www.indianladderfarms.com 

Farm Market Hours 7 days a week 9 to 6, 
Yellow Rock Cafe Hours Serving lunch weekdays 11 to 2; 

Serving brunch & Lunch weekends 10 to 3 

member for advance tickets. The 
Onesquethaw Volunteer F1I'e Com
pany will host a continental break
fast CHS will serve a wurst lunch, 
andJune's Placewill be open for both 
breakfast and lunch. 

, The Mohawk Hudson Land 
Conservancy will direct hikers to 
BennettHill. The Onesquethaw Fish 
and Game Club and Onesquethaw 
Coeymans Watershed Council 
will present demonstrations and 
educational events. The North· 
eastern Cave Conservancy will 
hold its annual Community Day, 
with activities at the caves. 

The Mountain Treadler Fiber 
Arts Group will demonstrate 
weaving and spinning arts, and 
sell crafts. Joe Merli will work as 
a blacksmith.The Quilter's 

HAN(II)K. 

Studio, Etc., will present projects 
. Emily Shako will demonstrate 
dog obedience training, and 
Michele Segerberg will provide a 
program on wildlife rescue. 

Mind's End will play at the 
church from 7 to 10 p.m. 

And, of course, we will be 

looking forward to another highly 
successful community-wide 
garage sale. 

We hope you will join us, rain 
or shine. 

joseph T. Hogan 
President 

Foreclosure Auction • 42 - County Of Rensselaer 
Tax Foreclosed Properties 

Single & Multi-Family Homes & Vacant Land 

Wed. Aug. 23rd 7:00 PM 
Registration: 5:30 PM 

Important Informational MeeUng & pre-Reglstratton" Thurs.,Aug. 17th 6;00 PM. 

Auction & Info Meeting Site" Sunset Banquet House, 873 5th Ave, Troy, NY 

www.collarcityauctions.com 
To View Property List, Photos & Terms or Phone For Brochure 
Collar City Auctions Realty & Mgmt, Inc. 

(518) 895-8150 X 101 

BSID6EIlTIIRE 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ALL TIRES 
17570R14725 - HANKOOK 725 .................... $56.00 22560R16F· FIRESTONE WILDERNESS .... $92.00 
18570R14725· HANKOOK 725 .................... $62.00 20555R16G009· BRIDGESTONE G009 ...... $95.00 
19560R15418· HANKOOK 418 .................... $68,00 26570R16RF08· HANKOOK RF08 .............. $95.00 
20560R15418· HANKOOK 418 .................... $70.00 22560R16G009· BRIDGESTONE G009 .... ,.$96.00 
20575R15725· HANKOOK 725 .................... $70.00 20560R15RE92 - BRIDGESTONE .............. $97.00 
20560R15725· HANKOOK 725 .................... $71.00 26575R16RF04· HANKOOK RF04 ............ $105.00 
20570R15725· HANKOOK 725 .................... $75.00 20555R16RE92· BRIDGESTONE RE92 .... $105.00 
21560R16418· HANKOOK 418 .................... $80.00 22560R16RE92· BRIDGESTONE RE92 .... $109.00 
19560R15RE92 - BRIDGESTONE RE92 ...... $83.00 24575R16RF04· HANKOOK RF04 ............. $110.00 
22560R16418· HANKOOK 418 ........... : ........ $84.00 24565R17RH03· HANKOOK RH03 ............ $115.00 
20555R16418· HANKOOK·418 .................... $91.00 24575R16RT01· HANKOOK RT01.. ........... $129.00 

rMiisiAii:isuiiiii7G-ric=-uMiiED-oFFEil 
I COUPON EXPIRES JlUGU5f ll5f I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _____ J 
RT. 9W, RAVENA 
756-6161 

SIDING DECKS 
CLEANED CLEANED 

DECKS 
SEALED 

STAMPED 
CONCRETE 

SEALED 

-INSURED 

-16 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

-MCIVISA 

- GUARANTEED 

- ----------------------....:..----------....:..-------
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Pedestrian safety worries board as Mobil plans conversion 
By ART STEIN 
~,*,*,_/=o"",,«<-:«< 

Jay Hostetter, owner of Jay's 
Mobil Station at 594 Delaware Ave., 
at the intersection of Cherry and 
Elm avenues, wants to convert the 
existing 1,800-square-foot service 
station into aconvenience store. The 
station houses auto repair bays, 
gasoline islands, a self·service car 
wash, a small area that sells limited 
consumer goods and propane and 
diesel service. Ed Kleinke, a 
landscape architect representing 
Hostetter, gave an overview of the 
site plan as he came before the board' 
to request information waivers about 
depicting topography and wetlands 
on his plans. 

Kleinke said Hostetter plans to 
terminate the auto repair part of his 
business and expand food service 
into the vacated repair areas of the 
building. 

'''The existing gasoline service, 
the car wash, the freestanding 
vacuum-island, and areasforpropane 
and diesel sales will not be altered, 
changed or eliminated in any 
respect," he said. "Everything as it 
presently exists is to stay completely 
intact. The only m'ajor exterior 
change to the existing building will 
be to the front fas:ade." 

Board Chairman Parker Mathusa 
expressed a number of safety 
concerns. 

"Looking at the plan, most 
everything you have is in good 
shape," "However, ] do think we 
should pause for amomentand recall 
some of the safety aspects as we 
anticipate increased pedestrian 
traffic. ] want to make sure that 
seniors and families with kids 
walking into the convenience store 
have relatively easy and safe access 
from the parking places to the store 

ARE YOU A BUSY PROFESSIONAL? 
Does someone in your family, or you, need a new vehicle? 

But you don't want to spend the time, or just can't 
stand haggling with the dealers. 

AUTO PURCHASE PRO is for you! 
Auto Purchase Pro is the personal auto purchase & 

leasing consultant that works for you, not the dealer. 
Hi, I'm Bill Baker. President of APR I made my living selling both 
domestic and import vehicles in the Capital District since 1989. Now, 
fjust work/or you. Let me use my 17 years of experience to save you 
aggravation, time and money on your next new car purchase or lease. 

www.autoDurchaseDro.com 
or.call 518-527-3325 for more info. 

1Si ~ iiR 1Si ~ iR 1Si ~ iR 

and back to their cars and the gas 
pumps. ] also wish to address the 
Mobil sign that makes it hard for cars 
to see around it safely." 

Kleinke responded thatasaresult 
of recent construction projects on 
Cherry and Elm avenues, options for 
increasing access and improving 
circulation are limited. Mathusa 
inquired about constructing an 
expanded sidewalk and some type of 
pedestrian walkway. Kleinke said that 
there was sufficient space for a drive 
aisle and sidewalk with a pedestrian 
right-of·way to get from the store to 
the pumps. 

Addressing the Mobil sign in the 
front middle of the property, Kleinke 
said '''The sign is situated within the 
Department of Transportation's 
(DOl) right-of·way and is not illegal 
under the Beth-lehem zoning board 
of appeals, nor has DOT expressed 
any concerns about moving the 

SPRING BREAK! 
Carnival Liberty 

, Western Caribbean 
Cruise 

Apr 8,h - Apr 14,h 

$1110.$1330pp 
Air, Cruise, & Taxes 

included! 

$499/ mo. lease 

mo. 
200615250 AWD 

MSRP $35,069 

We currently have our 

I'Lexus Demo" Sale 
going on now through the month of August. 
Please call or visit to view our special pricing 
on all 2006 and 2007 demonstrators while 

New 2007 RX350 AWD 

MSRP $43,033 

mo. lease 
2006 CiS 300 AWO 

Ms,,$48AI4 

sign." 
Kleinke expressed reservation on 

behalfoftheowneraboutmovingthe 
sign, citing the limitations of the site 
in relocating the sign and the cost 
associated. 

Board member Dan Odell asked 
about past accidents at the site, 
including two that involved hittingthe 
Mobil sign. 

"] am concerned that the sign is 
trio low, and is situated in a way that 
prevents drivers from seeing under' 
or over the sign," he said. "This is our 
main concern, to consider the sign 
from a public health and safety point
of-view," 

Board member Brian Collier 
suggested that the owner may want 
to change the sign anyway. 

"] would have thought Jay would 
propose signage that tells the public 
that now there is a really nice new 
convenience store," Collier said. "As 
the sign stands now, it 'advertises 
Mobil gas and that you can get a cup 
of coffee, but does not draw attention 
to the new convenience store." 

The proposed project which has 
yet to receive a state environmental 
quality review act determination, has 
been sent to DOT for comment and 
will also'be sentto the Albany County 
department of economic devel
opment, conservation and planning. 
Upon the findings of both parties, the 
planning board will make a final . 

determination on proposed sid(~waJl 
expansion, pedestrian Walkw'IV 
changes to the signage. 

The board granted the 
formation waivers on the project 

located 

project. Phase V involves 
construction of 18 ,units 
Alzheimer patients and 
construction of a 20-bed 
nursing facility. The 
unanimously passed the 
resolution. 

Bethlehem Town Center 
representatives requested 

received appro~val~o~f an;l~:::l to its site plan, 
the proposed site from 
Town Center back to the town. 

The request is based on 
Army Corps of 
recommendation to "ed'uc€, an arc,. 
in the northwest section 
allocated for snow storage. 
change slightly reduces the 

of the proposed s~;~~~~hf~~~'~ from 8.28 to 8 acres. 
Town Center II is located north 
Wal-Mart on Route 9W 

The next scheduled m;~~~!~1 
the planning board is • 
Aug. 15, at 7 p.m. 

HapPI40th 

Birthdav 
to Dennis j1uperflV" 
Snooka . aka DRoek 

Featured Events & Attractions: 
• Marshall Tucker Band • Petting Zoo 
• The Burners UK • Zoppe Circus 
• Demolition Derby • Racing Pigs 

• & Much, Much More ... 

Log onto our website for Discount Coupons 
PIllS a/it/I list (}lollr rides, lIttmctiolls & shows! 

www.AL-TAMONTfA·IR..c..om 
861-6611 

EMAIL: illfo@lIltamolltfllir.com 
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. . ' AIoundthe County 
Altamont Fair brings -together the old and the new 

By ROB IRWIN 

FromAug. 15 to 20, the Altamont 
Fairwill once again open its gates and 
mark the beginning of the end of yet 
another summer. 

The fair, first held in Altamont in 
September 1893, will bring back 
crowd favorites, as well as introduce 
some new events. 

"This year, starting on 
Wednesday, we have an Italian 
circus," said the fair's vice president, 
Marie McMillen. 

Zoppe, an Italian family 
production since 1842, is a one-ring 
circus that, according to its Web site, 
honors the best of the' Old World 
Italian tradition. The circus features 
acrobatic feats, equestrian show
manship, canine capers, clowning' 
and plenty of audience participation. 

According to McMillen, the 
grandfather in the loppe family, now 
based out of Chicago, worked with 
Cecil B. DeMille in putting together 
the circus acts for DeMille's 'The 
Greatest Show on Earth." 

Circus performances will be at 1 
p.rn:, 3:30p.rn: and6p.rn: Wednesday 
through Sunday. 

Another new addition to the fair 
will be the Air Insanity Show, which, 
McMillen said, "is motorcyclists that 
go up off a ramp and do their 
entertaining." 

On .Wednesday, the Marshall 
Tucker Band will take the stage at 
the grandstand twice: at 3 p.rn: and 7 
p.rn: The southern rock band will 
likely be the biggest show at the fair, 
said McMillen. -

McMillen said committees have 
discussed noise issues following 
complaints lodged by Altamont 
residentslivingnearthefairgrQunds. 
The complaints resulted from noise 
levels at the recent WGNA 
Countryfest, which drew around 
30,000 people, and Fox 23's 
Summerfest 

"The speakers are facing a 
different way than for the' 
Countryfest," said McMillen, who 
said she doesn't think noise will be 
an issue. 'What were putting out in 
amps for the fair isn't nearly as much 
as you put ouUor 30,000 people.'" 

Daily events include Frog IsJand, 
a small animal zoo, Randall's racing 
and diving pigs, backyard circus, a 
petting zoo, the Sherman family 
lumberjack show and more. 

your 

As usual, the fair will feature a blacksmith shop, the fire museum, 
variety of museums including the the circus museum and an auto 

• Starting in the 270'5 In Glenmont, NY 
• Great Family Community in Glenmont 
• Top~rated Bethlehem or_Ravena Schools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 
• Superb Craftsmanship 
• Great Shopping Nearby 
·10 Minutes to Downtown Albany 

....-...,.------. 
'vislt our 

designer model! 
Open Thursday 

to Monday 
12-Sm, 

• Minutes from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation Areas 

Take Route 9 W to Wemple Road. West on Wemple Road. and MiUtowne 
Plaza is a 112 mile on the left 

TRADITIONAL 
lJ3ui{dlng Qyafity J{omes e1. 

Weigfi6orfioocfs 
since 1963 

Let Crisafulli Bros. cool you down, 
with a precision tune-up or a new 

air conditioning system! 
UTILITY RESEARCH CONFIRMS IT, 

AIR CONDITIONING TUNE·UPS ARE FREE. 
A major university, working with a large public utility, found that a 
precision tune-up of residential air conditioners may save as much as 
$32.76 a month in utilities and restores 25% of lost cooling 

capaCity. Even if your air conditioner was tuned-Up last year, it 
still needs a tune-up this year. When the researchers repeated 
the 5tudy on the same homes a year later, they found 78% of 
the savings were stilljlresent. Nota bad return on '$109.95. 

Is your air conditioning as efficient as it could be? 

museum. 

Country Music saloon featuring 
karaoke all week long. 

Adult tickets are $9 for advance 
sales and $12 at the gates. Children 
12 and under are free. Season passes 
are available for $35. 

Other musical acts will include 
Hair of the Dog, BurnersU.K, a 
country music day, A1tamontIdol and 
GTO. 

The fair starts on Tuesday, Aug. 
15at8:30am. with a4-Hhorse show 
and ends on Sunday, Aug. 20 with a 
musical performance by The 
Refrigerators at 8:15 p.m. 

For information, visit 
www.altamontfair.com. 

The fair will also host the Coors 

The' Storm King School 
100% COLLEGE PLACEMENT 

Join us at our 

Open House 
August 19 

10:00 am to 12:00 pm 

www.sks.org 

Switch to State Farm" and your excellent driving record eQuid help you 
save serious cash the day you sign up. 

Hurry and talk to a State Farm agent near you today: 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands. NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

elaine.vandecarr.cklr@statefarm.com . 

Jane Bonavita . 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delm'ar, NY 12054-1221 
Bus: 518-439-6222 

jane.bonavita.btyd@statefarm.com 
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Business Spotlight 
Track your success with superior marketing 

And they're off ... well, OK, 
maybe notevery single day, but'The 
Season" is in full swing and I feel as 
though this column should be more 
Hedda Hopper than Notes From The 

is August in Saratoga! 
It all harkens back to great 

marketing. Make an impression with 
your ~name, your product, your 
slogan or merchandising, and it will 
transcend the ages and give you a 
certain sense of immortality. Add to 
the concept that a marketing idea 
when well done gets a life of its own 

AdDesk. 
For those of you old enough to 

recall the aforementioned allusion, 
don't tell a soul ... I never looked good in hats, but on the other hand it 

SAFETI/SECUR!1Y and the 
CONVENIENCE of over 80 branch offices 

~-

For more information call 
1-800-670-3110 or (518) 377-3311, 

or stop in to your local 
Home Town branch office today. 

.~~ TRUSTeQ· 
~~BANK® 

lVur HomeTown Bank 

Also Open on Saturdays 9:00 am - 1 :00 pm 

Please note: We reserve the right to aller or withdraw these products or certain features Ihereof without prior notification. 

Member FDIC 

and will go on to bring you fame and Bridge over Kaaterskill Creek 
more importantly, fortune, is what Catskill ... St. Peter's HealtJt 
the world of business is ultimately C;lre Services has made a numbeIJ 
all about Oh, and having a really of staff additions in recent . 
great product makes marketing that Denise Mormino, CPA has 
much easier. named director of fin an cIa, 

Speaking of Saratoga, MaryLou reporting and systems, Cath}j 
Whitney's arrival last weekend back Callanan lias been promoted 
at the track after recovering from a director of food, nutrition 
stroke earlier this year was greeted transportation serVices for 

. with cheers from the throngs. On a . hospital and Roberta (Bertie" 
similarbutmoreloca1level, this past Kilroy Traynor, FNp,h 
Saturday evening in Washington aful\~time nurse practitioner 
Park, Park Playhouse arfounder occupational health unit ... Clifto~ 
Mimi Scott got cheers from the Park resident and Colonie . 
audience when she was introduced Doug Marr will head up 
prior to the start of the incredibly well tenant/buyer division at Conel)l 
done "Beauty and The Beast" Scott, Associates Commercial 
along with her late husband Barry, Estate Firm ... Paige A 
was the catalyst behind what has has joined the Guilderland office 
become the Albany institution of Weichert Realtors~NOrthea~ 
Park Playhouse. Group as a sales person ... 

'Keeping on an arts theme, CDP~hasselectedKellySmi 
Exposed Gallery in Delmar has to be dIrector of small ",rou 
opened a satellite gallery at the sales ... 
Chatham House on Chatham's On the home front, SPO:aigh. 
Hudson Avenue. In Delmar, the Newspapers continues its fo 
gallery has opened a smaller momentumandgrowthwithsev 
second floor space and has an new appointments .... William 
exciting exhibit entitled ''The DeVoe, lately a reporter for 
Magical World of Matthew GreenuiUe Press, will be covering 
Thorsen" hanging now through . Saratoga Springs beat and Kri'steJ-I 
Sept. 8 ... Congratulations to Roberts joins us as a copy editor. 

. Make.A.Wish Foundation, Roberts comes to the papers after 
granting wishes to critically ill stinton the WestCoastat1heFiesn 
children as it celebrates the BeeinFresno,Calif ... finaIly,ifyou'r 
beginning of its 20th anniversary looking to sell that stuff 
year ... Barton and Loguidice, basement, attic or garage you've 
P.C. has been retained by Greene looked at in years, need to put a hem 
County to design the replacement wanted ad or any of the other myriad 
of the High Falls Road Extension items that find their way int.o 

[P] p~L~~~ 
Assisted Living 

We're Growing & Looking For 
Team Players . 

If you're reliablll, talented 
and caring, respond today! 

We're currently hiring for: 

AIDS 
RECEPTIONIST 

COOKS 
. SERVERS 

Full time, Part time & Per Diem 
Positions Available 

Apply in person 

M·F 9:00 - 4:00 PM 
467 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Or email resumes to 
jfoley@delmarplace.com 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Spotlight's classified ads, (shameful 
self~promotion is never beneath 
then call our new classified ad 
person Maureen Basala ~~~ 

returns to the newspaper world afterl 
running her own business for a 
number of years. 

That clears the .pile on my 
just in time to enable me to get Outl 
there and hopeful\ynotlose1l: 
on theSl bets at the track. As alWays, I 
if you have anything you'd like 
in the column, feel free to send 
an e~mail 
kellertw@soot:lil!htnews.com. 

Saturday, August 5 
through 

Saturday, August 26 
Hurry in for best selections! 

New items added daily! 
Special values inside too! 

Who says the smart & attractive ones a're all taken! 
. View our large 

. - -Owned inventory al ••• Mon.-5at. 9 AM-7 PM, Sun. 10 AM-4 PM 

'Wllaleluer tile, 'l(l?£l&UI, . .. 
'Wlla/eIuer tile, Sl?£l&Ul, 

Grandma's 
"Your Place For Gifts" 
1275 Central Avenue. Colonie 

.459-1209 
www.grandmascc.com 
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DN'A evidence called into question by defense team 
By JIM CUOZZO 

Defense Attorney Terence 
Kindlon called Melton's assessments 

The validity of DNA evidence nothing more than a magic act 
from a Thruway toll ticket allegedly "I feellike~e are in the room with 
handled by ChristOpher Porco was . the sorcerer's apprentice," said 
called into question by attorneys Kindlon while the jury was not 
handling the case for the murder present 
suspect Eight other individuals' DNA 

Dr. Terry Melton, DNA expert a1ongwithChristopherPorco'sDNA 
and founder of Mitotyping were tested to see ifthere'Yere other 
Technology of State College, Pa, partialorfullmatchesfromthesame 
said the toll ticket she extracted for toll ticket tested. None of the eight 
DNApartiallyrnatchedanunknown matched, but Kindlon pointed out to 
sample of DNA given to her by thejurythatfiveofthoseeightresults 
authorities. were inconclusive. 

'TheonlyonethatDNAmatched "Is it true you were not able to 
with those 85 base pairs is sitting exclude five others in the testing?" 
right here and that's Christopher Kindlon asked. 
Porco, is that correct?" asked 'We had inclusive results," Melton 
Assistant District Attorney David responded. 
Rossi firmly. "You were not able to exclude 

"Yes," said Melton. them, were you?" Kindlon repeated. 
The DNA swab tested was Melton said she could not. 

analyzed through an FBI database Kindlon asked if Melton could 
of 4,839 samples, and her company positively state that the DNA on the 
concluded that 99.61 percent of the toll ticket was Christopher Porco's. 
names in the North American 'We cannot say for sure that the 
database would not be expected to DNAon thattollticketisMr. Porco's," 
have the same DNA profile as that said Melton. 'Wejustcannotexclude 
of the individual whose DNAwasleft him." 
on the toll ticket Jurors and courtroom observers 

"Lessthan.039percentofNorth received a 30-minute primer on 
Americans have that same base mitochondria DNA and its use in 
profile," Melton testified. population genetics and in the study 

Muchqfthecompany'sscientific of evolution from the prosecution's 
research is based on' complex expert witness. 
statistical analysis. Melton did not Melton's most famous case as a 
rule outthe possibilitythatthe DNA graduate student was to determine if 
on the toll ticket could be someone's a woman who claimed she survived 
other than Christoph!;'r Porco's. the 1918 Bolshevik revolution was 

Residence Instructor 
Here is a great opportunity for you to untap your hidden 
talents and have a positive"impact on the lives of others. To 
help individuals wI disabilities achieve their full potential, 
give us a call! Current openings in a residential setting 
located just minutes from Albany & Schenectady. Afternoon
evening schedules, FT, PT and per diem. HS diploma/OED 
& valid NYS driver's license required. 

Paid Training + Excellent Benefits! 
Call 346-8888 ext. 8 for details. 

www.livingresources.org 

LI\1ING 
• Itt ,,E50LlRCE 

Tap into the knowledge of independent financial consultant 
John Gigliello as he provides the answers to the big questions # 1 
in IRA issues today. He has been trained by Ed Slott, CPA, . 
Americil's #1 authoritative IRA expert and author of the book, 
The Retirement Savings Time Bomb and How to Defuse It 

Question: Can 1 hold an annuity as an investment in my IRA? 

Answer: Sure, but in most cases I would advise against it. One of the 
main benefits of an annuity is the tax deferral on its earnings.· However, by 
its very nature, an IRA is already tax deferred (or tax-free in the ca.se ofa 
Roth IRA.) So utilizing a tax deferred investment (annuity) inside of a tax· 
deferred retirement plan (IRA) may.not be efficient. Of course the possible 
guaranteed death benefit of an annuity is a handsome feature, but watch 
out ror the expenses associated with such a feature. Annuities are one of 
the most misused financial products promoted by salespeople today, so 
make sure you ask questions before you buy. 

Complex questions like these can be made easy in the hands of an 
IRA Specialist. Call the office today for a free, no commitment 
consultation. 

John GiglieUo, EA, MBA 
Albany Financial Group 

518-786-3300 

Look for my FREE workshops this fall on '.'Total IRA Distribution Planning" 
and the "FooiprooflRA Rollover Plan." Call my office today for details. 

Securities offered through LinscolPrivate Ledger. (LPL)Member NASD/SIPC 
The information co~t!lined in this material is for general purposes only and is not intended 

to prOVide spc:cific advice ~r rc:commendations for any individual 

indeed the grand duchess and 
daughter of Nicholas II Anastasia 

"I tested her hair after she died," 
said Melton. ''It was a very exciting 
case, and I was able to show she was 
not Anastasia" 

That r.esearch did riot stop 
Kindlon from continuing his hard 
line of questioning of the 
prosecution's DNA expert witness 
to show jurors the findings are 
nothing but pure speculation. At 
one point, Kindlon and Melton 
spent close to 15 minutes 
discussing scientific findings and 
referencing them through a series 
of several digit numbers that had 
courtroom observers confused. 

"I am going to object to anymore 
testimony from this witness," said 
Kindlon. 

Judge Jeffrey Berry, who is 
presiding overthe Porco murdertrial 
in Ora'nge County Cour~ denied the 
motion. 

Kindlon reminded jurors that 
when she tested one of the samples 
she had no idea it belonged tn the 
murder suspect 

"In fact, you have never seen 
Christopher Porco before this trial," 
stated Kindlon. 

The defense pressure to crumble 
a crucial piece of potential physical 
evidence linking the suspect to the . 

examples of casework contamination 
in the company's Pennsylvania lab. 

"In September 2003, there was a 
contamination of a casework sample 
by your technician in your lab," 
Kindlon said He added that Melton 
herself did not perform the test on 
the Porco toll ticket 

"I have a very highly trained 
staff that does my lab work," said 
Melton. Kindlon explained to 
jurors the reason why Dr. Melton 
formed her private DNA research 
company. 

''You were making $30,000 a year 
at the university and you hoped to 
make more money by apening up this 
laboratory," Kindlon said. 

Melton told Kindlon the 
prosecution will be receiving a 
bill for over $22,000 for her 
expert testimony and research. 

"Clearly the evidence was 
bought and paid for," Kindlon 
told media covering the Porco 
trial. ''TIle DNA testimony was 
not very impressive." 

Prosecutor Michael 
McDermott said the toll ticket 
evidence is just another piece of 
the puzzie. 

"She is not saying 100 percent 
it is Christopher Porco's DNA on 
the toll ticke~ but she is saying 
there is a;,. 99.61 percent 
probability," McDermott said. 

WANTED "..--_ Absolute Construction 
_Will. 

.1Iirt- _.wI_ 
~-,;-__ MlIl _fl_ ,_WAU. 

ENTERPRISES, LLC 

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY 

IIASEIIJWI' WATERPROOFING A: RE8'I'ORA.TION 
WE 8PIroIALIZE IN DID" BASBIIRNTS 

CEUAR FLOORS' CELLAR WALLS • SUMP 

PUMPS • BASEMENT WINDOWS' BILCO 

DOURS • RI!:TAlNING WALLS' SIDEWALKS • 

PATIO' BRICK' BLOCK' STONE' CONCRETE 

452·8412 
crime continued through the late .... 
afternoon hours when Kindlon cited 

CROSSROADS @ 

Located in 
RAVENA 
on Rt~ 
9W 

CLOTH, 
4X4, V6, 

Ford/Mercury 
·FORD ANGS 

WI DARK INTERIOR 
II_II ., 
'11,_ 

~YB~l"§' 

Great Selection 
of CARS, 
TRUCKS & 

SUV'S 

FORD FOCUS F·1.50 2007 fORD fOGU 
REG. CAB, 4X2, 5·SPD, BRAND NEW BRAND NEW 
VINYL 40/20/40 SEAT, 

4.2L, V6 ENGINE, N2876l 

5 

ZX3MODEL 
35 MPG, 5·SPD, 

MANUAL-

TAX, TITLE & DMV EXTRA/CREDIT TD QUALIFIED BUYERS 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - • -- - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - • - •• - • - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - •• - - • - - - • - - - - - • - - • - - - - - _ •• - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - • - .. - • - - • - ..... - - •• - - - - • - •• 
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Porco mom testifies for second day in murder trial 
By JIM CUOZZO somewhere at large. home (m November of 2002) and "Did he say he would pay his academic deficiencies. When 

"I believe lhis person or these stole your laptop computer?" asked tuitionfromprofitshemadefromlhis Christopher Porco was academically 
OnTuesday,Aug.l,jurorsinthe· people are still out there," McDermott. business?" asked Mdlermott. separated from the University of 

Christopher Porco murder bial Joan Porco said. "Are they after me "He didn't break in,'"said Porco. ''We knew there was a tuition Rochester,hismothertestifieditwas 
heardJoanPorcoforasecondday. now?Ifsscaryfurme."· "He was living with me during waiverfromwhathetoldus,"Porco because Chris told her he had 

She testified that she was Tuesday's questiolJing of Joan 'Thanksgiving." answered. mononucleosis. 
"incredulous" after hearing her son Porco by Chief Prosecutor Michael Prosecutors believe Christopher Employees from the University of ''It was horrible, he should not 
wasthemainsuspectintheaxattack McDermott took a more serious Porco broke into his family's Rochester financial affairs office havestayed,"saidJoanPorco. 
·thatkilledherhusbandPeterandleft tone,leavingthedefendanfsmother BrockieyDrive,De1mar,homemore testified that Christopher Porco "Do you recall the university's 
her blind in one·eye. oftenconfusedandunabletoanswer than once and stole severa1electronic never had a tuition waiver, arid health office say to you he had 

'There was not the relationship specific questions. items·only to sell them on eBay.inslel!<iowed$17,OOOforthe2004fa1l mono,"McDermott said, "and were 
with the police that I expected," said When McDermott asked if Joan McDermott asked Joan Porco if she semester. you presented with those records?" 
Joan Porco. Porco remembered telling police knew her son Christopher had McDermott said in an interview "No, never," answered Joan 

Although prosecutors maintain after the crime that she and her started his own businesswhileatthe outside the courtroom that Porco. 
JoanPorconamedhersuspectwhen husband had no enemies, Porco University of Rochester. Christopher Porco in fact made McDermott reminded Joan 
she nodded ''yes'' to the question testified, "I don't recall saying that" ''What was the name of the $30,000 in income one year from his Porco thatfrom the time Christopher 
"Did Chris do this to you?" she "Do you know it was your son. company?" asked McDermott home-based computer business, and Porco was academically separated 
maintains the real killer is still Christopher who broke into your "I wish I could hadfiledformsfura business named from one college and flunking out in 

remember ... (pause) ... Computers As Computers Direct 2000. a second school he took two trips, 

Superior ~eal Estate Service 
Knowledge, Experience & Attention to Detail 

MargretHazapis.com 
495-8455 

ri: . 
Women's Wellness Center 

of Albany Med i; £& ttJo-q. 

Capital Region Health Park 

713 Troy-Schenectady Road, Suite 305 
Latham, New York 12110 

J262.4942 
or iJili/: l{S td www.amc.edu 

Direct or somelhing like that," said McDermott a!so quizzed Joan One to Acapulco and the other to 
Porco. Porco about knowledge of her son's Europe. 

Creative Play 
Registering 3 & 4 yr. OIds 

Fall 2006 
Convenient Loc., Rte. 9W Selkirk 

Fun & Very Educational 

Please call 767-2243 

THE GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME IS 
THE NEXT BEST THING TO LIVING AT HOME! 

Offeri?f? dedicated and caring staff who provide 24-hour 
superviSion, home-cooked meals, transportation, housekeeping 
and laundry services. 

Safe, comfortable and spacious living with private accommodations. 

A variery of activities tailored to our residents' interests including 
field trips and a daily exercise program. 

SHORT·TERM STAYS 
We also provide short-term care for a senior when families need 
(0 be away or have a break. 

OPEN HOUSE 

August 13th 
SPECIAL SAVINGS! 

September 10th 
When you lease now through 

September 24th 
September 30th. 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
LUTHERAN HOME 

A Ministry of War/bllrg Lutheran Suvit;;(S 

Rockefeller Road, Delmar, NY 

Call For Details and a Private Tour! (518) 439·8899 

McDermott aSked Joan Porco 
how her son paid for his European 
trip. 

"Christopher paid for the tickets, 
and he was having difficulty at the 
time with PayPa! and eBay and his 
cash was not accessible," said Joan 
Porco. "So I loaned him spending 
money for the trip." 

Defense Attorneys Terence 
Kindlon and Laurie Shanks strongly 
objected to the prosecution's line of 
questioning about statements Joan 
Porco made to mends ~d relatives 
the week of the crime. 

"Do you recall telling your 
brother that Christopher was so out 
of control that you had given him up 
to God?" asked McDermott 

''No, I don't recall," said Porco. 
"Do you remember on a 

conference trip to Boston, telling 
Mrs. (MaryAnn) Effneryou needed 
to get a psychologist for Chris?" 
McDermott asked. 

"No, I did not," Joan Porco 
answered. 

Defense attorneys tried to get the 
statement stricken from the record 
later in the day, but Judge Jeffrey 
Berry allowed it to remain. Shanks 
and Kindlon finished their cross
examination ofJoanPorco byasking 
if her husband had ever received 
death threats as a law clerk. 

'The father of one child 
threatened Peter's life when he lost 
custody of his children," said Joan 
Porco. She told jurors that her 
husband thought about buying a 
handgun, butwas talked out of it by 
his boss, 1bird Appellate District 
Judge Anthony Cardona. 
McDermott reminded Joan Porco 
that the death threat was 15 years 
ago. Joan Porco herself testified that 
the man who made the threats 
served time on another matter. 
Kindlon said afier, thatJoan Porco is 
a strong, courageous ''woman who 
has risen from the ashes." 

Your Local Power Wheelchair Specialist 
"Invacare saYS1J2'Y , ou can' 
and I couldn't h e s id It 
better I~elf." ~ -" 
-Arrid 'P~1m .,..-

We Also Carry: 
• Hospital Beds 

• Scooters • Walkers I;..)!k,j(r . 
• Bath Safety Products 

• Lightweight Wheelchairs 

~~'PEDIC PRESSURE AElIEVlNQ 
SWEDISH M""P.ESSES ANO PillOWS 

Medicare, Medicaid & 
Private Insurance Accepted 

18456-6192~ 

~ 
Prime Care 
"M E Die A ~ F Q lJ' P M ~ " T 
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Get everything 
you want 

with Verizon for 
as low as ~.9.789 

. a month 

(plus taxes and fees). 

Isn't it time you moved on to 
something better? 

-. 

Like our ultra-fast Verizon FiOS Internet service, 

unlimited calling with Verizon Freedom Value 

and the DIRECTV TOTAL CHOICE Package all 

for as low as $9789a month, plus taxes and 

fees, when you sign up for a year. 

Price includes $10/mo. DIREC1V bill credit for 12 months. Eligioility based on ZIP code. 

Offer ends 10/31/06 and is available on approved credit. New customers only. 

Price based on one-room DIRECT\f® System. DIREC1Y hardware available separately. 

1-888-818-9002 
verizon.com 

Verizon reminds you to always download legally. 

Verizon FiOS Internet 

.100% fiber-optic connection straight to your home 

.Stream podcasts and TV clips at downstream connection 
speeds up to 10 Mbps 

.Upstream connection speeds of up to 2 Mbps 

Verizon Freedom Value 

.Unlimited direct-dialed calls in the U.S . 

• Enjoy fiber-optic voice and sound clarity 

.Pay the same price month after month, 
so there are no surprises 

DIRECTV® TOTAL CHOICE® Package· 

-100% digital-quality picture and sound, all the time 

.Over 155 channels, including local channels' 

'Popular channels like Fox News, ESPN, MTV and TLC 

.Access to exclusive sports subscription packages 

ver;;21J 
We never stop working for you. 

$97.89fmo. price excllJdes applicable taxes arid fees and includes Verizon Freedom Value at $34.95frno ,Ve~zon FiOS Internet at $29.951mo. and lhe DIRECTV TOTAl CHOICE package at $44.99/mo. with a $1OJmo. bill credit for 12 month~rJd other savings when bundling DIREClV service with qualified Venzoo voice 
services. limited to new ROS Intemet arid new DIRECTV resiclentiallease customers only Umite{!-time promotional offer expires 10131/06. The $l21mo. discQunt is applicable only to IleW customers who order Verizon FIOS Internet 10 Mbps/2 Mbps service and the DlRECTV TOTAL CHOICE package. Olle-year agreement 
required, FiOS Internet offer applies to Ihe first 12 months of service only, DIRECTV bill credit applies to months 2·13. At the end 01 the 12-month promotional period, the then-currenrregular monthly recurring charges will apply. Offer only for select customers and is non-transferable. Gannot be combined with other 
discounts or promotions. FiOS Internet Service: Verilon FiOS Internet is provided by Velizon Online and is not available in all areas. Service availability subject to Iinal confirmation by VerilOn, Verizon installation required. Free installation includes main compuler only, (There will be an extra charge for all additional 
computers,) AcceptarJCe of Verizoo Online Terms of SerVice is reqUired, Minimum system requirements apply Equipment prowled Will be !leW or fully Inspected, tested arid warranted relurn unit. Limited to one router provided at no charge per household per FIDS service, FiDS Internet and/or FIOS TV. If service is cancelled 
1>etween months 2 and 12, $99 early termination .fee may apply and router providl<Cl at no charge must be returned or $99:99 equipment fee applies, MOIllh-lo-monlh packages are available. The 3D-day money-back guarantee applies to Verizon Online charges only. CAT5 or higher-grade iflSide wiring require{!, Only Web· 
based features oIVenzon Yahoo! for FiDS are MaCintosh" compatible, Software for MSW Premium versions of Verllon FIOS IS nol Macintosh compatible. Connection speeds are between your location and the Verizon central offH;e serving your location, Actual download and upload speeds Will vary basl<Cl 00 numerous factors, 
such as the condition of wiling at yoor location, C()fIlputer configuration, Internet and network congestion, and the speed of Web site servers you access, among other factors, Speed and uninterrupted use of the service are not guaranteed. Applicable taxes apply. Offer subject to change with()lJ\ rmtice. Power for services 
provided on the Vellzon FiOS network must be supplied by the customer, Cuslomer is responsible for bacKup battery replacemenl, Backup battery does not supply power for Imernet or video services_ Certain telephones, answering macllines and other telephone equipment. oot meeting industry standards may not'Mlrk 
With service provided on Ihe Venlon RDS network, Freel:lom Value: With subscnpllon to Vemon Freedom Value, you must select and relain Vemon as your local proVider and Verizoo long D~ance as your long distance provider. Verizon Freedom Value plan includes domestiC direct-dialed calls only. Ganoot be combined 
with olher discounts orpromotlOllS. Billill9 name and address must be the same.ol1 all Verilonaccounts for charges to. 00 on one bill. Customers must be authorized to make changes to all accounts. Universal SelVlce Fee, taxes and other charges apply. TaliHs apply to some services, Available only to residential customers 
in selected areas. SelVlce not available In atl areas or on aU telephone lines and IS sUbloct to tma_1 confirmallon of services by Velizon. Additional terms and corldilions apply. DlRECTV: "Eliglblilly for loca! channels based on service address, VlsH dlrectv.comllocal for availability by ZIP code. A $4.99/mo. tease fee applies to 
2nd and each additional recewer, Pnee based on subscnblll9 to a qualifying DIRECTV programming pad:\age or service bundle of $39.99/mo. or above, Price based on Ihe monthly pnce of DIRECTV service with qualifying Verizon services. Price includes $101mo. bill credil for t2 months beginmng in the secorld month. 
DIRECTV service charges Will appear on your Veillon bill, Billing name and address must be the same on the Venlon and OIRECTV accounts, Customer musl be aulhorized to make cha])",Jes 10 tJoth accounls, OIRECTV service proVided by DIRECTV and sLJbject to cred~ approval. In certain markets, programming and 
priCll"tg may vary, Programming, pncing"terrns and conditions subjoct 10 change, Taxes nollncludl<Cl, Pncmg residential. Receipt of DIRECTV programming ~ subject 10 the lerms of the DIRECTV Cuslomer Agreement: copy provided at diroctv.comllegal and mailed to customers In the first month, OIREClV,the_Cyctooe Desrgn 
logo and TOTAL CHOICE are registered trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc. All ott\er trademarks and service marks are the property of lhelr respective owners. ©2006Verizon. All Rights Reserved. 
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St. Thomas School 
seeks alumni for 
50th anniversary 

8Y Bishop Howard Hubbard. 
./ Memorabilia and uniforms will be 

displayed at a reception following 
the Mass. 

Alumni are asked to visit the 
In anticipation of its 50th school's Web s{te at 

anniversary, St. Thomas the www.stthomas-school.org/alum 
Apostle School in Delmar is to update contact information. 
updating its alumni list and Those with memorabilia, 
collecting old uniforms and h I tit t should send it, along with name 
sc 00 ar ac s. 'and address, to St. Thomas the 

Alumni are invited to attend Apostle School 42 Adams Place 
the jubilee celebration, which will -Delmar, 12054.' ' 

'. culminate in ~ Sept. 17 Mass to Forinformation call (518) 439-
be celebrated m the parIsh church 5573. " 

.--VITAMINS--.' 

BUY ONE · GET ONE 
$2.00 

TWINLAB NOW NATURE'S RESEARCH 

Vitamins • Herbs • Sports Nutrition 
Delivery . 
and Shipping V·I . C I Mon.-Fri. 10-7 
Available I amln en er Sat. 10-4 

391 Sand Creek Rd_ (AcrossfromColonieH.S.) (518) 489·0797 
L _ ..!.resent thi~upon.:.E0~ restrictio~_apply ~xpires August~, 200~ _ .J 

Super 
soaker 
Right: Tim and Alex Sellali play in 
the new Splash Islands in Elm 
Avenue Park Saturday in Delmar. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Photos by Jim Franco 

• 
The Bethlehem Historical Association 

~ Host families needed 
for high school students 

presents 

"Colonial Life in America" 
OPEN SUNDAYS 2-4 p.M. 

through July & August 
Cedar Hill 

Schoolhouse Museum 
is locatec at 

1003 River Road, 
Selkirk 

at the corner 
of Clapper Road. 

~-------=.~------~~ 

Board Certified in Internal Medicine 

Committed to Caring 
for You 

• Same day/Next day Appointments ' 
• Women's Health Screening 

• Care for Adults 

We don't just sell insurance. 

Foreign high school students 
are scheduled to arrive soon for 
semester and yearlong 
homestays, and the sponsoring 
organization needs a few more 
local host families. 

Pacific Intercultural Exchange 
(P.I.E.) executive Director John 
Doty, said the students are 
between 15 and 18 years old, are 
English-speaking, have their own 
spending money, carry accident 
and health insurance, and are 
eager to share their cultural 
experiences with their new 
American families. 

Families who host for P.I.E. are 
eligible to daim a $50 per month 
deduction on their itemized tax , 
returns. 

For the upcoming programs, 
P.LE. has students from Germany, 
the former Soviet Union, 
Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil, 
Macedonia, Hungary, Korea, 
Mexico, Australia, Yugoslavia, 
China, and many other countries. 

P.I.E. is a nonprofit educational 
organization that has sponsored 
more than 25,000 students from 
45 countries since its founding in 
1975. 

Albany area families interested 
in learning more about student 
exchange can call P.I.E. at 866-
546-1402. 

It's much more personal than that. 

1280 New Scotland Ro.d, P.O. Box 219 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 
Phone: 518.439.1141 
Fax: 5,18475.0030 
Web site: bryantasset.com 

AUTO HOME FLOOD IDENTITY THEFT PROTECTIO'l VALUABLE ITEMS • TRAVELERS 
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SALE HOURS: 
MON. THRU FRI. 

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
SATURDAY 

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
.. CLOSED SUNDAY 

Cosimo's Plaza 1800 Western Ave, 
Next to Bruegger's 
Albany, NY 12203 
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RETAIL 
PRICE $1000 
You 

SAVE 

PAY 
ONLY 

5 Ways to Buy: 
CASH 

[ VISA 1 
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Kids are cooking, at the library Trio to play at gazebo 
Poetry don't pump gas liliiii .. '" was a fantastic summer and the The Tipping Point is a female-led 

The publication party for Voorheesville grand finale event will be held on acoustic-electrictrioplayingpopand 
Poetry Don't Pump Gas. the Public Library Wednesday. Aug, 30 at 7 p,m, pop-rock covers and originals, The 
anthology by the Every Other with a "Treasure Trove of uniquely deep and powerful vocals 
Thursday Night Poets. was great Magic," Watch for details, and rhythm ·guitar of Darlene 
fun, Limited copies of the book on Wednesday. Aug, 9 on the Adult book discussion does Maloneyare backed by acoustic-
are now available at the library for liJ;lrary lawn at 7 p,m, Bring not meet in August You may now electric guitaris~ Greg Bachinsky. 
$10 each. and a waiting list is fnends and you,r lawn c~alrs, pick up a copy of the September and glued together by the solid 
being kept for the arrival of the _ Refreshme',lts w!ll b~ ava!lable book Blood from a Stone by groovesoflocalhand-drummerand 
next shipment. An exhibit of from the Llbr~ry Fne~~s, ~e Donna Leon and sign up at the percussionist,BernieSchal-ehn,The 
unusual art by the poets is concert w!ll be mdoors if It rams, reference desk. concert will be held on Wednesday, 
hanging in the hall gallery for the Cooks camp Story times are over un til Aug, 16. at7 p,rn. at the gazebo in the 
month of August. Part of the Kids in grades 4 through 6 September, village of Voorheesville, All are 
exhibit is a contest. which will should hurry to sign up for Cooks invited to attend this free concert 
award a copy of the poetry book Club Camp for Kids, The camp is Barbara Vink Kiwanis to host golf outing 
to the winner, Fill out your entry a three-day workshop, which will -All library programming is The New Scotland Kiwanis is 
and drop it into the box, meet from 9:3()'11:30 a,m, on Aug, free (unless otherwise noted) and holding its annual golf outing on 

The regular EOTNP meeting 14, 15 and 16, The fun includes open to the public, Voorheesville' Monday. Aug, 14 at the Orchard 
is on Thursday. Aug, 10 at 7 p,m, making food sculptures. visiting Public Library is located at 51 CreekGolfcourseinAitamont The 
Newcomers are welcome, No a local beekeeper. and food School Road, Yoorheesville, For eventincludeslunch.dinner:contests 
signup,is necessary, experiments. as well as cooking, information. call 765-2791 orvisit and team prizes, Proceeds benefit 

Together at twilight Space is limited so registration is www,voorheesvilleiibrary.org, the Children's Medical Center at 
Annie and the Hedonists will required, Call 765-2791. Albany Medical Center, For 

perform at Together at Twilight Summer reading club information. call 4824425, 
Regular meetings are over, It Which Spotlight do you read? Parish clambake 

1Fr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Th, SpolUghl. Colon;, Spotl;ghl. set for Sept. 16 
Loudonville Spotlight, Guilderland Spotlight, The first St. Matthew's Day George W. Frueh 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
462-5351 
Prayer Line 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Note: Class is limited to 25 students. 
Pre-registration is required. 

Walk-ins will not be accepted. 
Completion of the course qualifies the person 
to referee for the Bethlehem Soccer Club. 
Junior referees are $10.00 

Heel Pain? Plantar Fasciitis? Diabetic Neur'opatlhy' 
Achilles Tendonitis? Dr. David Lambarski, the Capital District's first 
and only certified CryoStar surgeon, now offers FDA approved 
Cryosurger'y for these painful fool conditions, 

11;il1@!!!N':p=min····!11'lI'e&m!l··.,!!!N"""."!!!N·",GmIH11iI:1W>.'!IIIIIi,Gm,";;::)bJ ,'- ' ,-. -- _0-J-~_~::?1%~~_:::rt}~_%;I JT!:PffJ 

• 15 minute office procedure 

Niskayuna Spotlight, Scotia-Glenville Spotlight, celebration clambake will be held on 
Rotterdam Spotlight, Burnt Hills Spotlight, 

Ciijton Park"Ha/fmoon SpotUghl. Saturday. Sept. 16, immediately 
Malta Spotlight, Saratoga Spotlight following the 5 p.m. Mass. 

School board to meet 
Ca1l4394949 The next regular meeting for the 

Voorheesville school board will be on L-__________________ ~~ 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

- WALL TO WALL 
-UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
- ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 7imBarrett 

Get your insurance from your 
LOCAL NATIONWIDEAGENl 

not Web sites. 
Get unbeatable local service with Nationwide"' 

Iiouglas ' Pnmary Agent 

DOUGL'AS A SCHULZ 
(518) 439-2492 
SCHULZD2@NATIONWIDE.COM O. Nationwide' 
_____________ -1 On Your Side 

(all me today for a quote. Auto Home Uft Businns. . 

~ Products underwritten "by Nationwide Mutual insurance Company and Affiliated 
~ Companies. Life insurance Issued by Nationwide Ufe InsurjJnce Company. Home Office: -==: Columbus, Ohio 43215-2220. 

Do you snore? 
Are you keeping others up at night? 

Do you feel tired all the time? 
Do you know the value of a good night sleep? 

Call for a professional consultation 

Sleep Solutions 
518-727-3091 

Learn more about how to have a good night sleep 
To improve how you feel every day 

Children, Adolescents and Adnlts 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
BetsyGiath 
765-4415 

Monday. Aug, 14,at7:30p,rn. Allare 
invited to attend, Forinformation. call 
765-3313. ext 101. 

Art in the Park 
There will be an art exhibit in 

Evergreen Park in the village of 
Voorheesville on Saturday. Aug, 19. 
from10am,-2p,rn. Therewillalso 
be artS and crafts; all the artists are 
from the area, All are welcome to 
this free event 

A very Brady summer 
in Voorheesville 

Join the ClassicTheater Guild of 
Voorheesville for an end""f-summer 
happening with the groovy gang 
from the Brady Bunch, Per
formancesareonAug, 18, 19,20and 
25. 26, 27, Friday and Saturday 
performances 'are at 8 p,m, and 
Sunday performances are at 2 p,m, 
Performances will be held at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 

Tickets are $7 for adults. $5 for 
seniors and children 13 and un
der, For information orreservations 
for groups of six or more. call 459-
9826. or email: 
groovybradylady@yahoo,com 

Fanners Mali<et held 
at Indian Ladder 

Helderberg Farmers Marketwill 
be held every Saturday from 10 am, 
to 2 p,m, now through October, 
Locally grown farm-fresh produce. 
farm products and crafts, Indian 
Ladder Farm is located on Route 156 
in Altamont For information. call 
765-2956, 

Indian Ladder to host 
Camp Wild Week 

Indian Ladder' Farms and 
Kawing Crow Awareness Center 
will be combining resources this 
sumillerto provide a Barn School 
with a new and exciting twist. 

While investigating the lives of· 
the native people who traveled and 
lived in our area before European 
influence, participants of Camp Wild 
Week will explore their abilities in 
primitive skills such as spear 
throwing and wigwam buildirig, 

The week will be led QY Vmce 
Walsh. owner of Kawing Crow 
Awareness Center, 

1his camp will run Monday. Aug, 
28 through Friday; Sept 1 from 9 arn. 
to 2 p.m. at Indian !,adder Farms, 

Tuition is $200 per camper. and 
the camp is designed for children 
between the ages of 9 and 13. or in 
grades five through nine, 

Space is limited to 12 campers, 
For information or to register, call 
765-2956 or e-mail 
b aileyJiesle@yahoo.com, 

Got news? 
Call '3'-"". 

Using extreme cold technology we 
freeze the sensory nerves to eliminate 
your painful foot condition,. A healthy, 
nerve regenerates in six weeks, 

• No stitches required 
• NO posl-op pain UNDECIDED? Try Our Little Country Church! 
• Quick recoNery 

An avid outdoor enthusiast, Dr. Lambarski specializes in custom orthotic 
design for all sports. Stop living with foot - Call today. ' 

~ Dr. David Lambarski, Board Cenified Podiatric Surgeon 
II Northeast Foot Care' Mohawk Medical Arts Bldg., Suite 106 • Amsterdam 

"There are no strangers here
Only friends you haven't met yet, " 

The Presbyterian Church in New Scotland 
Holly Cameron, Pastor 

Sunday School, Worship Service, Nursery 10 a.m. 
Year Round, Easy Access Lift 

2010 New Scotland Road near 85A 
Plenty of Parking 
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DELMAR 
800 sq ft of prime office 
space. Located on the 
2nd floor with fresh paint 
and new carpet. Parking 
available. 
$800/mo. 

Julie Mazzaferro 
RE/MAX Premier 
(518) 533-3632 
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. Real Estate Spotlight 

343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518439-4426 
Cell Phone: 518 588-6756 
800 358-2651 
William. Powell@TDBanknorth.com 

Banknorth 

Be In This Colonial In Time For School 

4 BR, 2.5 BA with new kitchen, family room w/FP & 
1" fllaundry. This colonial has a new deck, gas heat, CA, & is 
located in an established neighborhood. Bethleh~m schools. 

$314,900. 

Call Marge Kanuk Listing Agent 
439-9628 Home Office 

We're Sold On Our July Sales Leaders 

Abbev Farbstein 
Special Achiever T~am Leader 

vm# 640-4670 

Tim Charbonneau 
Listing & Sales Leader 
vm# 640-4606 

"E.~;tk Ee4t!" 
Bethlehem Office 

439-9600 • www.cbprime.com 

Large Family Room 

This 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home is located in a quiet 

Cheryl Ginsburg 

family neighborhood. Updated kitchen 
and baths. Large flat backyard. North 
Colonie Schools. $249,900. 

Call Cheryl at 

225-1751 

Heart Land Realty 
45 Reed Street, Coxsackie _ 

Just /12 hr. south of Albany. 2 hrs. north of NYC 

www.c21heartland.com 731-2145 
10 ROOM VILLAGE VICTORIAN, Large yard, decks and bam. 
(Coxsackie) ...................................... : ............... $245,000 
22,2 ACRES W/SO'WATERFALL. Includes fixer upper. 
(Coxsackie) ...................................................... $349,000 
3 BD BRICK RANCH. Hrdwd flrs,.3-season room, 2 car garage. 
(Coxsackie) ...................................................... $169,900 
3 BD IN SLEEPY HOLLOW LAKE. Private lot. Large deck. 
(Coxsackie) ................. , .................................... $179,900 
GRACIOUS VICTORIAN. Carved fireplaces and grand staircase. 
(Coxsackie) ...................................................... $576,250 
CUSTOM HOME in Sleepy Hollow Lake. Breathtaking views. 
(Athens) .......................................................... $415,000 

~£-
THAYER 
., liCENSED 

I!!II " REAL ESTATE 
_ BROKER 

588·a062 
Very unique - 2 Homes on 1 Village Lot $425,000. Both homes 
in superior condition, are handicap accessible,wlcentral air. The Ranch 
has 2 BR & 2BA with olf plan, vaulted ceilings, central air, Pergo 
floors, and spacious LR wI gas burning fireplace. The renovated 2 
Story home has 3 BR, 2 BA LR, FR, office and encl. elevator. Also, 
above ground pool, fruit trees & huge heated garage. Available fur
nished. 5 minutes from Thruway Exit 22. 

Log Home on Sleepy Hollow Lake $360,000. Private, well kept 3 
BR, 2 BA home built on double lot (1990). Cathedral ceilings, open 
floor plan, great porch. Enjoy Sleepy Hollow's rec. facilities. Athens. 

Money making 2 family $184,500. New windows, deck, many 
updates. Great neighborhood, quiet street. Invest now! Selkirk. 

Totally Updated 4 Unit $340,000, Wonderful building, 6,000 sq. 
feet, each unit 2 BR. Rents should be higher. Awesome location, in 
Coeymans. Great investment. 

www.staceythayerrealty.com 

The charm & convenience of 

"QIde Delmar" 

Just waiting to be called home, this charming 3 bedroom, 2 
bath colonial in the heart of Delmar awaits. Open, bright 
sunlit interior with covered porch and family room, this lovely 
home is in excellent condition. Hardwood floors, eat in 
kitchen complete with with appliances are just a few of the 
must see amenities in this home. Walk to th(Four Corners! 

Reduced to $244,500. 

For more information, contact: 

Polikseni Fotiu • 439-1900 

c--

Weichert. 
L_ Realtol'.~ 
Northeast Group 

Delmar Office 
439-1900 
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D Porco 
(From Page 1) 

Kearney: 
There was a moment in the 

defendanfs past when he spoke 
about his plans for the future to 
his employer. 

did not elaborate. After Kearney's 
testimony. McDermott said he was 

, trying to imply the fact that a 
burglary occurred at the. 
veterinary hospital prior to the 
attacks on Porco's parents at 
Brockley Drive. and equipment 
stolen from that break·in was 
traced back to the defendant. 

"He talked about the possibility 
of going to veterinary medical. 
school or actually thinking about . 
being a lawyer like his dad." said 
Kearney. 

"The Judge (Jeffrey Berry) 
precluded us from talking about 
the burglary." said McDermott. 

Another area of Monday's 
testimony that was edited by Berry 
is a conversation Kearney had with 
the late Bethlehem Police Det. 
Anthony Arduini. Kindlon said 
Arduini knew both Kearney and 
LaForte. and at one point asked 
them to stop employing Porco 
because he was not trustworthy. 
The reason Arduini felt that way. 
.according to Kindlon. is because 
Porco was dating the detective's 
older daughter when the younger 
daughter took a liking to the 
defendant. 

Under cross-examination by 
Chief Prosecutor Michael 
McDermott. Dr. Kearney' 
described the many duties 
Christopher Porco learned 
working at the vet hospital. 

"He restrains cats and dogs." 
said Kearney. "and helps with the 
sterilization of surgical 
equipment" 

Kearney told McDermott that 
as an accredited vet hospital. 
every employee has to wear a caP. 
gown. mask and gloves when 
assisting in surgery. McDermott 
then showed the jury a photo of a 
typical operating room scene with 
a doctor and assistant wearing the 
surgical clothes appropriate for 
sterile procedures. 

"It can be bloody. it can be 
messy work." said Dr. Kearney. 
"Ifs not all about playing with 
puppies." 

"What type of cleanup did 
Christopher Porco do after a 
bloody. messy. surgery?" asked 
McDermott. 

"Christopher would be 
responsible to wipe down the 
surgery table and launder the 
drapes. gowns. caps. etc .... said 
Kearney. 

Kearney said there did come 
a time when he learned about 
Porco not behaving properly. but 

"Christopher never recipro
cated. and the mother and oldest 
daughter became very upset and 
angry at Christopher." said 
Kindlon to Berry after jurors were 
removed from the courtroom. 

The defense has been trying to 
make a claim that Arduini and 
other members of Bethlehem's 
police department never pursued 
other potential leads in the murder 
of Peter Porco because they had 
convinced themselves Christopher 
Porco was the main suspect. When 
the jury returned. Kindlon was 
allowed to ask a few questions 
regarding Arduini's questioning of 
LaForte and Kearney shortly after 
\be murder. 

"Detective Arduini asked us a 
series of questions." said Kearney. 

"And did you respond to those 
questions?" Kindlon asked. 

''Yes.'' answered Kearney. 

Why buy the rest 
when THE BEST is produced 

here in CNY!· 
Send them Back To School with 

Plainville Fanns turkey. 

Our Pride Is Inside 

No Antibiotics 

Veggie Grown'" 

Animal FriendlyTM 

All Natural 
Ingredients 

Chief Assistant DA Michael McDermott questions defense witness Dr. John Kearney on Monday. 

Kearney did say both he and All the immediate members of 
LaForte drove to the 36 Brockley the Porco family are now living at 
Drive to retrieve Barrister. the the home of LaForte and Kearney 
Porco family Labrador retriever with the exception of Christopher 
who had been barking in the Porco's brother Johnathan. who is 
basement behind a small gate at in the Navy. Joan Porco had been 
the bottom of the stairs when living with her brother John 
police arrived at the murder scene. 'Balzano and his wife at their home 

"And Barrister. where is he in Fairport, outside of Rochester. 
today?" asked Kindlon. . since coming home from surgery. 

McDermott indicated that some 
"I am sure he is camped out on tension .could be occurring 

the Oriental rug in our house." between Joan Porco and the 
said Kearney. Balzanos. because of the murder 

Michael P. Farrell/pool photo 

trial.· 
"John and Barbara Balzano 

were called to testify as witnesses 
for the prosecution. and I think 
there may be some temporary 
friction between Mrs. Porco and 
her family in Rochester." 
McDermott said. 

The defense is expected to 
wrap up its case by Tuesday. Aug. 
8. with closing arguments sched
uled for Wednesday and jury 
deliberations to follow. 

D Adler monthly lecture series in Delmar. impact on her smdents. on those 
"Books were the fabric of how she spoke with and those she 

you could more deeply understand worked with. and on her family. 
(From Page 1) yourselfandyourro1ein life," said "I became a writer," said Deb 

Deb Adler, of her mether's belief Adler, of her mother's influence. "I 
Adler and her husband Fred, Helen Adler believed that adults could never have done that well 

whom she married in 1940, moved ·in the community Would support had I not been taught by her from 
to Delmar from Pennsylvania in college courses taught in Delmar the time I could read." 
1956 after Fred Adler lost his job and she and her husband would Deb Adler credited her mother 
as a result of being "blacklisted" found the Humanitie3 Institute for with shaping the course her life has 
during the McCarthy era as a lifelong Learning (::-IILL) in the taken. 
result of Spanish Civil War protests. early 1990s. ' ' 'I grew up believing that life has 

Deb Adler said after moving, her "It is a wonderful program," said to be lived passionately and with 
mother began working to provide Sherry Putney, a HIll committee coffimitment or ifs not worth being 
a second line of income for the member for three years. Putney. here," she said, adding that though 
family, and she began teaching said Adler started the program to hercoffimitments may be different 
library science at the former provide substanti'/e learning than her mother's, "The' 
Albany Teacliers College. Adler oppormnities for adults. outside of underlying belief is hers." 
was hired by Bethlehem Central what the television arId newspaper Deb Adler said the outpouring 
High School to develop the provide. of support in the Delmar com-. 
Advanced Placement English "In everything that Helen did munity and beyond has been 
Course. She spent the rest of her she emphasized a need for phenomenal.' 
life attempting to inspire everyonetolearnthroughouttheir "I just think she is one of'our 
appreciation 'of learning. and entire lifetime," said Loomis. 'community residents who is going 
literature. to her students. 'That's exactly what Helen was to be missed." said Egan. "Even in 

"During two decades of about" her later years, she was still 
teaching at Bethlehem Central After 13 years, HILL now extremely intuitive and interested, 
Schools, she was an inspirational attracts 1.000 smden:s annually in not in herself. but what she could 
teacher," said Bethlehem Super- classes taught by some of the do for other people." 
intendent Les Loomis. "She area's top professors. Egan is just one of many 
developed in her smdents a love of 'The satisfaction of bringing students and community members 
literature and the ability to write." together teachers and appreciative to be touched by Helen Adler's life. 

Bethlehem town Supervisor students was a source of "Ifswonderfulto live in Delmar, 
Theresa Egan said Adler had been 'undiminished joy, the summation partIy because so many people 
her English teacherin high school. of the interests. ideals, and belief loved mom," said Deb Adler. "As 

"She was one of the first in community responsibility by long as I live here, I'll have mom 
teachers I had that really forced which their whole lives had been with me." 
you to think." said Egan: "It really lived," said Mary Elizabeth Jones, A memorial service for Helen 

thstarl·ntkin~dgu.~, as students to use critical. chairperson ofHIU;~ coordinating Adler has been planned for Friday,. 
committee. "Helen was a great Sept 8 atl p.m. at the Temple Beth 

While still a teacher, Helen mentortome.IfeelformnateIhad Emeth. 100 Academy Road. in 
Adler herself never stopped the oppormnity to work and learn Albany. 
learning. She enrolled in con- from her," Contributions may be made to 
tinuing education programs Susan Graves, Spotlight News- the Bethlehem Humanities 
throughout her career, in highly paper's editorial page editor, said. Institute for- Lifelong Learning 
selective humanities programs at "It was inspiring to simply talk with (HILL) c/o theBethlehem Centra! 
Yale University, Williams College Helen. She was steadfast in her SchoolDistrict. Business Office, 90 
and Wesleyan University. love oflearning, and had the quality Adams Place, Delmar 12054 or to 

Following her retirement from of being able to make you feel you the American Civil Liberties 
teaching in 1983. Helen began her could be better than you are." Union, 90 State St, Albany 12207. 
free "Books in the Morning" Helen Adler left net just a lasting 
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Kids' minds need back-to-school warm-up 
Parents helping a child pre

pare for that first post-summer
,vacation reading quiz often find 
themselves wondering if he has 
forgotten everything' he 
learned the year before. Re
search shows that the "sum
mer brain-drain" phenom-, 

, enon is no figment of the 
imagination. Over summer 
vacation, children can for
get more than two months 
worth of ~chool instruction. 

"Res"arch by experts 
verifies what parents and 
teachers have long known -
over the three short months 
of summer vacation, most 
children forget a significanf 
amount of what they learned 
during the previous school 
year," says Ron Fairchild, 
executive director of the Johns 
Hopkin~ University Center for 
Summer Learning. 

condition for back-to-school ex
cellence? 

"First. make it fun," advises 
Wendy Bronfin, vice president 

• Help your child prepare for 
the inevitable ''What I Did on 
Summer Vacation" report he'll 

'have to give when he re
turns to school. Before tak
ing a family vacation, read 
with your child about the 
destination. 

• Help your child look up 
online the lyrics to fun sum
mer-themed ,songs. Kids 
find computers fun and the 
technology can be a great 
way to boost their interest 
in reading. 

• With summer comes 
a host of children's movies. 
Before you take your child 

to the latest hit, sit down 
of e se what he wants to -read. with him and read the book ver
Reinforce the idea that reading 'sion first. Then see the movie 
is fun. and discuss which version he 

liked best and why. 

• Make reading Eloud a family 
experience- At th~ end of a long 
summer day, take tUllS reading 
from a classic tLe w:101e fam
Jy can enjoy. Set aside a regular 
:amily rea:l-aloud ::me, usmilly 
20 to 30 mnutes, a" as long as it 
takes to read a certacn number of 

pages or chapters. This can be
come a favorite family traditbn . 

• Demonstrate that reading is 
part of everyday life by encour
aging your child to read things 
found on summer vacation, like 
a newspaper from a new town, 

Warm-up see Pa~e 3 In fact, Johns Hopkins re
search shows that teachers 
typically spend four to six weeks 
reteaching last year's lessons. 
"Parents can help children stay 
in shape academically by mak: 
ing learning a year-round habit," 
says Fairchild. 

• A library visit is a great way 
to occupy a rainy summer after
noon. Suggest that your child 
invite a friend. Make sure every
one in your library party checks 
out something new and begins 
reading it that day. Make trips to 
the public library a regular fam
ilyouting! 

Backpack . safety , a must 
So how can parents help chil

dren keep their brains in top 

New name ••• service the same! 
Same owners Marcia & Richard S(Il,a~lf~rl 

Back to School Specials ... 
Ship To Your Dormitory or Apartment-Anywhere in the world! 
• FED EX, UPS • Custom Packing • Full Service Copy Center 
r------~---r.---------

1'2111. DII: 3f!f':f!:~! 
I ' FEDEX or UPS I 8'Iz x II Standard White 

one coupon per customer, I, no minimum 500 maximum 

~ ~ff.:! :;£!.r:! ~~~ __ 12~r!.x£!.res '~~o~ __ 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar (Across from Delaware Plaza) 

~ 439-0211 Fax 439-6036 

By TRESA ERICKSON 

Every August, you take your 
kids shopping for school sup
plies, and one of the items they 
enjoy picking out the most is, a 
backpack. There is nothing they 
like better to carryall of their 
school needs in than a backpack. 
Unfortunately, when used im-

properly, backpaeJ<" can be dan
gerous to ',ads' h~ath. 

Accordcng' to physicians, im
proper use of backpacks can lead 
to a wide range of pwblems in 
kids from back pain to curvature 
of the sp;ne. To maintain your 
kids' good health. irsist that they 
get a padded backpack with wide 
shoulder straps-nErrJw straps 

For kids 5 and under 

Play Classes 

ImaginArts 

Kindermusik .... 

Pre-Ballet 

[ndoor P' a)'ground 

Birthday Parties 

NEW LOCATION IN l>8.IMR 
GRAND OPENING AUGUST 30 

668 Columbia Turnpike 
East Greenbush, NY12061 
(518)479·0807 

www.cartwheelsforklds.com 
333 Delaware Ave 
eelmar. NY12054 

(518) 439-8811 

SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOO 
\ 

NURSERY THROUGH EIGHTH 

• 

• 

• Servi 

For a personal tour and information session 
St. Gregory's School • 121 Old Niskayuna Rd., 

can dig into the shoulders and 
restrict circulation-and u,e it 
properly. Here are some guide
liries for proper backpack usage: 

• Pack light. Kids who carry 
a backpack weighing more than 
10 to 20 percent of their body 
weight may experience back 
pain and other problems. 

• Use both shoulder straps. 
Kids who use only one shoJlder 
strap may strain 'the shoulder 
and neck muscles, which .~ould 
ultimately lead to curvattre of 
the spine or a pinched nerve. 

• Place heavier items in the 
center of the backpack. Kids 
who fail to distribute the weight 
of heavier items evenly on their 
backs may experience baCH pain, 
strained shoulder and neck mus
cles, and many other problems. 

• Carry backpacks cru=fully. 
Kids who swing around their 
backpacks or sling them on their 
backs may cause injury to any
one standing around them. 

• Put backpacks away. Kids 
who leave their backpac3:s on 
the floor where they or someone 
else could trip on them may suf
fer injury or cause others injury. 

For kids who have a :on of 
stuff to carry, you may want to 
consider buying them a back
pack with wheels. That wa/, they 
won't strain their back, neck or 
shoulder muscles, unless, of 
course, they routinely ennunter 
several flights of stairs or a ton 
of snow and have to actually pick 
up the backpack and carry it. In 
those situations, a regular back
pack would probably be better. 

Because they are supported 
by the abdominal and back mus
cles and distribute weight evenly 
across the body, backpacks are 
generally safer for kids than 
other types of book bags. Not 
all kids use them correctly, how
ever, and in time, that may affect 
their health. Don't let your kids' 
health suffer from improper 
backpack use. Make sure they 
select a good backpack and learn 
to use it properly. 
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Whafs in your back-to-school survival kit? 
It's true that a mother's work times. Because it was designed Beat Breakfast Rush Hour. peci.ally. you. Start 

is never done. From shuttling the as a bookmark with a built-in dig- The morning rush can be the witb getting tbem to 
kids everywhere from school to ital timer, it offers portability tbat busiest time of the day for most bed earlier several 
dance recitals to soccer practice makes reading possible nearly moms,A'I!waking the kids up, 'weeks before tbe 
to cooking, cleaning tbe house . anytime and anywhere. This in- preparing their breakfast, pack- first day of school, 
and load after load of laundry novative product frees up mom's ing tbeir lunch, getting them out so tbey are prepared 
- the list goes on and on, hands so she can tend 'to other the door' before they miss their for tbe early morn-

Most moms struggle to find duties while her child is reading. bus - and all before tbat needed ings, It's not fair to 
just 20 minutes to tbemselves An easy-to-read programmable first cup of coffee! Try planning expect tbem to wake 
each day, let alone try to find the countdown timer witb alarm ahead for tbese busy mornings. up early and be alert 
time to schedule in dinners with alerts students when tbe read- .use any weekend downtime to when their bodies 
old friends or a romantic evening ing session is over. A cumulative prepare tbe week's breakfast are used to a couple 
with their spouses. timer is also available for conve- and freeze it. Waffles, pancakes more hours of sleep. 

And now, the busiest time of nient recording of muitiple read- and French toast all reheat well. Make sure you act 
the year for most moms is Another timesaver - pack. energetic about the 
here again - back-to-school t.:&:.i:t,:i!.·.'...... ' the kids' lunc~es the night new sthool year. 
time. Back-to-school means TO··· ... . ~m before. Keep m the fridge This time period 
a complete lifestyle change • . \~"~]1 overnight and simply hand can be traumatic for 
from the carefree days of C out in the morning. . young kids -with new 
summer. It means more "·",, ... f Anotber New Year's teachers, classmates, 

schedules to coordinate, 1·.·.·.t .•.. , •.. t.".·.i~ .•.•. ~ .•. ~ .•.. ; ...•. ' .... · Day. Think of the first day subjects and sched-
after-school projects, extra- "''''Itt of· school as you would ules, it's up to mom 
curricular activities and lots .......... New Year's Day. Set resolu- to soften the blow. 
and lots of homework to su- tions for yourself and your Make back-to-school 
pervise. So, for busy moms kid_s and commit to keep- shopping an all-day, 
everywhere, here are some ing tbem. By taking tbe fun-filled' event. After 
helpful timesaving tips that time to sit down with your you buy tbeir supplies, plan a 
will go a long way in helping children and spouse to 're: fun, outdoor activity as sort of a 
you hold on to your sanity evaluate the family routine, 'goodbye' to summer. Try to get 
this back-to-school season: you'll actually save a lot of tbem to talk about any worries 

Take Advantage of Time- time (and stress), The best tbey might have about the new 
saving Products. It's in a time for this sit-down is a school year. 
mom's nature to try and juggle ing sessions. couple of weeks into the school Whetberyou'reastay-at-home 
everything herself. However, For moms witb kids in band year, when you'll have a better mom or a work-outside-tbe-home 
as tbe kids get older, they are or orchestra, there is also the feel for your kids' homework mom, these tips should help ease 

your load. And, who knows -you 
might just find the time to sched
ule in that massage that's bee:! 
on your to-do list for the last two 
years. 

For information on the Mark
My-Time digital bookmark and 
metronome, visit www.mark-my
time.com. 

perfectly capable of assuming Mark-My-Time digital metro- load, extracurricular activities, 
some of the responsibility. With nome. Music students can re- after-school meetings, etc. Make 
new products onlhe market, like cord their practice time at the a chart of everyone's activities 
the Mark-My-Time digital book- touch of a button. There are and when they occur each day. 
mark and metronome, it's easier adjustable beat·settings, as well This also helps to prevent your 
than ever to make sure your kids as five tempo settings and an kids from springing any last-min
get tl,eir assignments completeq acoustically pleasing traditional ute surprises on you. 

r--------------------~ 

without having to be there to su- tick tack sound plus flashing in- Prepare Your Child. A happy 
pervise their every move. . dicators allow students to easily child means a happy mom. If 

The Mark-My-Time digital keep music pace. your children are excited about 
bookmark provides a very sim- Not only do these products and anticipating the upcoming 
pIe, cost-effective solution to the make life easier for mom, they school year, the transition from 
challenge of effectively monitor- actuallY" get kids more excited summer vacation to school will 
ing children's required reading about reading and practicing. be a lot easier for everyone - es-

Warm-up from Page 2 

travel magazines, barbecue 
recipes, maps and game instruc
tions. 

• Play games that encour
age reading and learning, like 
the classic I Spy game or a let
ter-sound treasure hunt, during 
which you hide around the yard 
treats or toys that all begin with 
the same letter. 

• Try an activity kit. The 
Hooked on Phonics Super Ac
tivity Kits are filled with hours 
of brain-building, fun activities. 
The kits use a DVD loaded with 

MP3 songs, music videos, car
toons and adventures with Lou 
tbe Hippo to help keep kids edu
cationally active during the sum
mer. Each kit includes an activity 
pad, write-on/wipe-off journal 
and special erasable crayons 
and stickers, all in a convenient 
resealable package. Hooked on 
Math products are also especial
ly relevant since research shows 
summer learning loss is more 
pronounced with math. 

Hooked on Phonics products 
can be found at participating re
tailers or online at www.hooke-

Ohav Shalom Nursery School, 113 New Krumkill Road, Albany, NY 12208 

>- Programs for children 18 months - 4 yean 
>- A child centered, developmentally appropriate program 
>- Teachers with an average of2\ years of teaching experience 
>- Extended a.m. and p.m. programs 
>- Integrated playgroup for toddlers 
>- Integrated classroom for 3 and 4 year olds 

''A Perfect fint\chool Experience" 
"Warm, Nurturing, family annosphere" 

donphonics.comor www.ama
zon.com. 

Coupon good for $4.00 offl 
I 

.,..u~ Fun Passport I 
(incJudesGem Mining, Dino Dig, : 

Train Ride and Kidsville.. I 
a $14.00 Retail Value) I 

Eagle Mills Rd.; Off Rt. 29, Broadaibin, NY 

518-883-8700www.eaglemillsfun.com 
• I 
I 
l 

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for I 

STRESS FREE FAMILY FUN! : 
, Good Through 2006 SN I 

~--------------------~ 

DiNapoli f 
See the difference ... 
At DiNapoli, we provi Kid Friendly features: 
• KidPak - a quality eyewear package to fit your budget. 

Nickelodeon packages starting at $99. 
• KidastropheKard - a kid-proo(eyewear warranty to 

protect your purchase. 
• KidPair- special pricing on a spare pair. 
• KidContacts-one day lenses for $1 a day. 
• KidTech - titanium and stainless frames with 

polycarbonate lenses for safety., 
KidGear - protective eyewear for sports and sun. 
Kid Flex - convenient evening and Saturday appointments . 
..... " .. '0. - experienced pediatric eye care specialists. 

Ask About Our DiNapoli Finance Program! 

r-------------------, .. $30 off eyeglasses! ! 
Any complete pair of eyeglasses or 

prescription sunglasses (frame and lenses)! 
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with 

other discounts/packages, previous purchases or non-prescription 
sunglasses. Eye exam not induded. Coupon expires 10/14/06 

DiNA~®LI 
OPTICIANS . S,nce '940 

See the 
Difference! 

For information about our nursery school, 
please call the school office 

Stuyvesant Plaza I Latham 
266 Delaware Ave. Western Ave.' 595 New Loudon Rd. 

Clifton Park 
Village Plaza 
373-0003, 48q-48q4 439-6309 489-8476 783-0022 
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The 'switch is on! 
By TRESA ERICKSON 

You finally got the call you were 
hoping for. You've been offered a 
new job, and with the raise in pay 
and the added benefits, you would 
be crazy to turn it down. The only 
problem is it involves a move, and 
that means switching your child 
to a new school. You moved to an
other town and changed schools 
once when you were a -kid and it 
didn'tfaze you, so itprobablywon't 
faze your child, right? Perhaps. Al
thougli most children who switch 
schools once or twice can usually 
do so without consequence, stud
ies show that children who don't 
adapt to change well or who must 
frequently change schools often 
suffer. 

Ahnost all children in the Unit
ed States change schools at least 
once in their life: Usually it entails 
moving from elementary to mid
dle school or from middle to high 
school. This sOrt of switch in school 
is expected and rarely causes prob
lems. Changing schools in mod
eration for other reasons, such as 
a move or for better programs, also 
rarely cause problems. For children 
who cannot stand change, however, 
or for children who are constantly 
being moved from one school to 
another, problems often ·emerge, 

typically in the form of beh"VioraI 
issues. 

Parents considering a switch 
in schools for their child should 
think through the issue carefully. 
Depending upon what their child 
wants and how easy it is for them to 

moving to another town, are un
avoidable and require a switch in 
schools. In that case, parents will 
want to try to make the transition 
as easy as possible. Here are some 
tips: 

• Time any moves at the begin
ning of summer. This will give 
your child a chance to get used to 
the new area and make some new 
friends. 

• Pair your child with some
one who can show them ropes at 
the new school. You may find this 
friend living somewhere in your 
new neighborhood or through 
a school program that assigns 
newcomers a pal to show them 
around. 

• Contact the 'new school Ar
range for your child to attend any 
open houses being held at the 
school for new pupils and get in 

adapt to change, parents may want touch with the teachers, principal 
to stay in the area, if at all possible. and other school officials to ensure 
If that is not possible and their child they know your child is a newcom
is in their last years of high school, er. Follow up on that meeting two 
parents may want to consider hav- or three weeks later and find out 
ing them m()ve in with a relative how your child is acclimating to the 
living in the area or rent them an change. 
apartment, especially if the child' • Encourage your child to get 
has many merits at the school such involved in after-school activities. Al
as a high class rank or outstanding though daunting at first, such aclivi' 
athletic achievements. . ties can be a great way for children 

Some sinlations, in-particular· to meet new friends and feel more 
settled in. 

• Be attentive to your child's 

MERRY HEARTS 
CHRISTIAN 
REGISTERED FAMILY 
DAYCARE 

needs. Making the transition to a 
new school can be difficult, and your 
child may need more attention and 
reassurance than usual Be there for 
them. Take the time to answer all 
of their questions and address any 
anxieties they may be feeling. 

Where every child NYS Registered and Lincense 
is speCIal 

First Aid and CPR Certified 
Educational and Fun 

Children take their cues from 
their parents, so try to be calm and 
cheerful thfoughout the transition. 
If you're nervous about your child 
going off to a new school, they will 
be, too. If you approach it like an 
adventure, on the other hand, they. 
will, too, and may even look for
ward to the new experiences that lie 
ahead of them. 

C 
B 
A 

C 
B 
A 

Full Time. Parr Time 
and after-school Hrs. 

Individual Attention 

Phone: 518-598-1264 

NY 12205 
•• The Class of 2006, consisting of 94 students, C 

received over $6 million in college 
scholarships - a return on your investment. B 

• * CBA has many activities outside the A 
classroom that include sports, band, forensics, 
debate team, academic team, ski club, drill 
team, and community service groups. 

.* Joseph Zabinski '06 is a winner ofthe 
National Merit Scholarship Program 

•• The !2~:\ JROT~ ~rowam is a "H.onor Unit with distinction" that promotes C 
responsl~i11ty, self dlsciphne, leadershIp skills and commitment to family and 
commumty. B 
• * Transportation available from Saratoga County and City of Albany. A 

9' 
Christian Brothers Academy is a Private, Catholic and LaSallian, Juniorand 
Senior High School. C.B.A. is accredited by the New York State Board of 

Regents, Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools and the 
U.S. Army as a JROTC Program. . .. -

Call us at 452-9809 X 3 and visit our website: cbaalbany.org 

Let us liefp you prepare your son for Fiis future I 
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How very 
accommodating 

By RONDAADDY Students with mobility disabil
ities may experience difficulty in 

Taking tests can be difficult for physically getting to the testing 
college students, especially for site, as well as other problems 
those with disabilities. Students . depending upon their disabil
with disabilities often require ity. Typical accomm6dations for 
certain testing accommodations such students include: 
based on their disability and the • Extended testing tim",s 
type of test they are taking. The • Preferential and accessible 
information that students supply seating 
to the Office of Disability Sup- • Computerized versions of 
port Services at their college tests with assistive technology 
helps determine what reason- '. Oral or taped responses to 
able accommodations they can test questions 
expect when taking a test. • Visual or audio cues for re-

Students with learning dis-· questing assistance 
abilities often experience dif- • Use of scribes or tools such 
ficulties with testing time limit, as a calculator for math prob
format and environment. Typical lems 
accommodations for such stu- Students with certain health 
dents include: conditions may have difficulty 

• Extended testing times attending a test due to the side 
• Alternative testing formats effects of their medication or 
• Use oftools like a computer physical exertion. Typical ac

with spellcheck or a calculator commodations for such students 
for math questions include: 

• Testing rooms with fewer • Extended testing times 
distractions • Alternative testing sites and 

Students with visual disabili
ties may have difficulty seeing 
written tests. Typical accom
modations for such students in
clude: . 

• Preferential seating 
• Extended testing times 
• Large print tests 
• Oral administration of tests 
• Verbal descriptions of all 

chalkboard writing and visual 
aids 

Students with a hearing im
pairment rarely experience 
problems taking tests. The dif
ficulties for them come in any 
verbal instructions that may be 
given. Typical accommodations 
for such students include: 

• Preferential seating 
• Written instructions in a 

clear, detailed manner 
• Assistive listening systems 

. 

times 
• Alternate delivery of tests, 

such as the Internet or e-mail 
• Use of scribes 
Students with certain psycho

logical disabilities may have dif
. ficulty attending a test due to the 
side effects of their medication. 
Typical accommodations for 
such students include: 

• Extended testing times 
• Alternative testing sites and 

times 
• Non-distracting testing ar" 

eas 
• Alternate delivery for tests, 

such as the Internet or e-mail 
Just because a college student 

has a disability doesn't mean 
they have to struggle in school. 
Thanks to technology, colleges 
and universities are now more 
accommodating to students with 
disabilities than ever before . 

} 

SPOTLIGHTNEWS.COM 
YOUR CHOICE FOR YOUR LOCAL NEWS 

ST. PIUS X SCHOOL 
Middle States Accredited 

UPPER LOUDON ROAD, LOUDONVILLE, NY 12211 

465-4539 
fJ:){,jcOeJE-t tk fJ:)iffE-~! 

While you're enjoying your summer, stop by and see 
why St. Pius X School is blessed to provide a Catholic 

education for over 600 students from throughout 
the Capital Region in PreK-8th grade. 

Full day kindergarten and after school care 

3 sections each ofK-6th grade and ~=-.. 

2 sections each of 7th & 8th gr~des 

Call today for a personal tour, email us 
at stpiusxschoo!@nycap.IT.com and 
visit our website at stpiusx.nycap.IT.com 
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Get a gnp on school paper flow 
By lRESA ERICKSON 

School wiII be starting soon, 
while you are looking forward 

life at home returning to nor
you are dreading all ofthose 

Is(:hoiDI papers that wiII be coming 
your home. From day one, it 

IS{~enlS like your kids carry home 
ladOl,enpalpersfromschool, which 

dump here and there the mo
they walk into the door .. 

With each passing day, the 
ImoUllds of school papers around 

home get higher and higher, 
while you do your best to keep 
clutter under control, your ef

almost always fail. You could 
some help! 

The first step in keeping the With all of the school papers to- papers containing important infor- Continue sorting through your 
clutter under control is providing gether in one place, you can them mation that can be written down' kids' school papers each night, and 
a place for your kids to put their move on to the next step of finding elsewhere. Set up a filing, system when files begin to get full, take 
s,chool papers the moment they a time each night to sit down and for the papers that must be kept a minute to sort through them 
walk into the door. It could be a sort through the papers. Depend- Place all date-sensitive papers into again. Chances are there are some 
basket on the table in the entry- ing upon how many papers your dated files and kids' artwork into papers in the files that are no lon
way, a drawer in the desk in the, kids bring home, this task could another file. To prevent the art- . gerusefulandcan be thrown away. 
living room or a file folder hang- take you anywhere from five min- work file from Make sure 
ing on the wall in the kitchen. If utes to an hour. Make sure you be com i n g TO S';.~":"'" you clean out 
your kids are old enough, you may allot yourself enough time for the jam-packed,,,, the files again 
want to set aside another place for task, preferably after the kids are set up. an at the end of 
papers that must be attended to in bed and the chores are done. area in your ~ the school 
inlmediately, like health fOrnls and That way, you won't be distracted home where ' . '" term. That 
permission slips. Whatever places or feel compelled to rush through you can dis- way, youlI be 
you designate in your home for the process. play your ready for the 
school papers, make sure your As you sort through papers, kids' artwork new infiux of 
kids are aware of them and use create two piles: one with papers on a rotat- papers at the 
them. that must be kept and another with ing basis. As start of the 

new artwork new ternl. 
comes in, With some 
simply re- effort, you The very first day of school 

Maria College Early 
Childhood Education 

experts offer tips 

Preparing Maria College stu-
for the challenges of the 

IcI'LSSI'oom has made the faculty 
the college's Early Childhood 

program uniquely 
to give advice on how to 

day of school 
enjoyable, memorable experi

- for both new students 
Here are some of 

Itl,egtn preparing a few 
weeks in advance 

• Establish a bedtime and 
Woedtime routine 

• Have dinner at a set time 

a wake-up schedule 
on the school schedule 

• Have your child help create 
breakfast menu 

• Plan a picnic lunch to the 
",ChO(ll's playground 

• Arrange a playdate with a 
that will be in your child's 

Use books to start 
a conversation 

• Reading books about going. 
school is a good way to get 

child talking about school 
their concerns. Many books 

going back to school and 
first day of school are avail
at your local library and fea
popular characters. 

Be a prepared parent 
• Try and clear your schedule 

of the most stressful work - your 
stress can be transferred to your 
child. 

• Create a family calendar in 
the kitchen and plan a fun dinner 
or snacktlme during which to 
schedule important dates. 

• Base expectations on the 
individual child, rather than on 
what siblings have done. 

Talk about the school 
and make a visit 

• Drive or walk to your child's 
school a week or two before 
school begins. 

• Visit the playground to be
come familiar with the environ
ment. 

• Play the "I wonder" game 
with your child: I wonder how 
your teacher is preparing your 
classroom? I wonder if you will 
have your own cubby? Iwonder 
what kind of crayons are in your 
classroom? 

Play games 
• Set up an area where your 

child can play school, complete 
with paper, crayons, notebooks, 
etc. 

• To develop math skills, play 
car games (count different col
ored vehicles, types of vehicles) 
and make grocery shopping a 
game (child makes a list, uses 
coupons). 

With a little preparation and 
some patience, the first day of 
school will be a great experience 
for your child and for you. By tak
ing a few simple steps, you will 
instiII a sense of confidence in 
your child that wiII last through 
elementary school, junior high, 

" THE NUTCRACKER" 
Auditions, Sunday, Sept. 10th 

Dance For all Levels - thru Professional 

high school and beyond. 

For information on the Early 
Childhood Education program at 
Maria College, or any of the many 
other programs offered, please 
contact Maria College today. Just 
log onto www.mariacollege.edu, 
e-mail registrar@mariacoIIege 
or call 438-3111 to learn more. 
Maria CoIIege - Start Here. Go 
Anywhere! 

Maria CoIIege is a nonprofit, 
independent, private, co-educa
tionaJ institution founded in 1958 
by the Sisters of Mercy. Each 
year, Maria College serves near
ly 1,000 students from across the 
Capital District in its day, evening 
and weekend coIIege divisions 
and offers a variety of associate's 
degree and certificate programs. 
The quaint campus is comprised 
of three buildings located in the 
heart of the city of Albany. A stu
dent/faculty ratip of 14:1 ensures 
personal attention and meaning
ful interaction with staff. For in
formation, contact Maria CoIIege 
at 438-3111 or log onto www.ma
riacoIIege.edu. 

place the old, can get a grip 
file any spe- on the school 
cial pieces and throwaway the 
rest. For help in deciding which 
pieces of artwork to keep, get your 
kids' input. They probably know 
exactly which papers are special. 
As for the second pile of papers 
containing inlportant information, 
Wab a pen and write down the in
formation useful to you, such as 
event dates and times or phone 
numbers, in a personal planner or 

papers that come floating into your 
home every weekday afternoon. 
Be diligent in the task, and before 
you know it, you'll know exactly 
where everything is and won't 
have to spend hours searching for 
that little scrap of paper containing 
another parent's phone number or 
call your kid's teacher and sheep
ishly admit you lost that inlportant 

,permission slip. 
address book. 

Preschool - 6th Grade 
, EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 

WITHIN A CHRISTIAN SETTING 

Serving our community 

for 50 years. 
OPENINGS 

THIS SEPTEMBER 

Professional, functional, competitive: 
You, with a business 
'degree from Maria. 

Being a student at Maria puts you in 
the Capital Region, right at the heaI1 of 

New York State's Tech Valley. Learn and 
live in this drnamic setting, Experience 

this vibrant business community, and 
explore a field that's searching for a 

qualified, top-notch workforce, Maria 
can prepare you .to be a part of it. 

That's business as usual at Maria, 

.' MARIA 
colleGe 

tart Here. Go Anywhere:' 

Application ACt"ep,tarlce Day, Thursday, August 17, from 9am-6pm. 
Bring your transcript and be accepted on the spot! 

Call 438-3111 or e-mail admissions@mariacollege.edu 
700 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, NY 
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Just the right style for a good fit 
By RONDA ADDY 

. -You're always hearing about 
peoplewho have their own unique 
style. Most of the time, the term 
"style" refers to a person's sense 
of fashion, but. there 'are other 

. types of styles, indudiug learn
ing and teaching styles. Let's 

, take a look at 'the learning and 
teaching styles that are most 
commonly used. 

There are three basic types 
of learning styles: auditory, 
kinesthetic or tactile, and visu

,- al. Here is a brief description 
of each: 

o Auditory. Auditory learn
ers learn best through verbal, 
face-to-(ace instruction and 
taped lectures. They generally 
benefit from reading aloud or 
using a tape recorder. Written 
material has little meaning to 
them until read aloud, and noise 
can distract them easily. 

o Kinesthetic or' tactile. 
Kinesthetic or taCtile learners 
learn best through a 'haod!Hln 
approach. They tend to move 
around when trying to solve 
problems, hate to sit still and 

generally do not have a good 
sense of time or orderliness. 

o Visual. Visual learners learn 
best through visual instruction. 
They thrive on written instruc· 
tions, di~s and demonstra
tions, and benefit from taking 

notes. Movement tends to dis
tract them, so they like to sit in 
front where they can avoid such 
distractions. 

The abilities and tastes ex
hibited by a person often indi
cate what type of learner ·.they 
are. Auditory learners tend to 

remember names and pick up 
foreign languages easily, while 
kinesthetic or tactile learners are 
good at sports and visual learn
ers are good spellers. Auditory 
learners enjoy music and films 
with great sound effects, while 

kinesthetic or tactile learners 
enjoy adventure-driven books 
and films, and visual learners 
enjoy any activity involving 
color and fashion. 

In an ideal world, learning 
and teaching styles com;>le
ment each other. There are 
f6ur types of teaching styles: 
formal" demonstrator, facilita
tor and delegator. Here is a 
brief descriptiol\ of each: 

o Formal. This style is 
teacher centered. The teacher 
supplies the information and 
students receive it. This style 

of teaching requires very little 
student participation and does 
nothing to help the teacher build 
a relationship with their students 
or the students build relation
ships with each other. 

o Demonstrator. This style 
is also teacher centered. The 

teacher demonstrates skills and 
processes, and guides students 
to develop and practice those 
skills. This style of teaching 
fosters student participation by 
forcing students t9 ask for help 
when needed and enables stu-
dents to take pn more responsi
bility for learning what they need 
to know. 

o Facilitator. This style is 

student centered. The teacher 
provides the information and fa
cilitates the use of it but leaves it 
up to students to achieve the de
sired results. This style of teach
ing encourages student partici
pation through active learning 
and problem solving in creative 
and original ways. 

o Delegator. This style is also 

Style see Page 7 

1/tff@iaikew §Cik1)1)1 
ClJdld, C(JJ?e CeliEterl 

Good health tips for students 

35 Years 

2006 - 2007 
. §ClR[O([J)lL lYlEAIP? 

Full/part-time programs to suit your needs 
Preschool, FuU Day Kindergarten & Pre-K 

Summer Camp, ages 3 - 12, Vacations, Snow Days, 
After School Program ages 3-12 

Breakfast, lunch & PM snacks provided 
NYS licensed! NYS Department of Education cenifted for non·public schools 

75 WlDTEHALL RD., ALBANY. 463-'495 
J minutes from Delmar; near hospitals, thruway, 

• 1787, 85, downtown &: campuses 

""11\ IY'~~ OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7am-S:45pm Call Gail MacIntosh, 
• . Director. for more info. or an appointment 

By DIANE TENENBAUM, 
M.D. 

The kids may be going back to 
school, but it's the parents who 
have the first homework. Here's 
a backpack full of good advice 
from the American Academy of 
Pediatrics to keep kids healthy 
and safe: 

Health Forms and Medicines: 
Fill out all the necessary health 
and emergency contact forms. 
Immunization records must be 
uITto-date for various grades. 
Students in certain grades and 
those new to the district must 
present a certificate signed by a 
New York state-licensed physi-

At Slingerlands Pediatric Center, 

our board-<:ertified physicians 
'MarkOsbom, MO; 

Usa Kamerling, MD; 

We provide primary care from 
birth through adolescence, 

including children with medically 
complex health needs. 

Anuradba Krishnappa, MD; " 

Diane Tenenbaum, MD; 

and 'nune practitioners 

Janet Carmodf, NP; and 
~tie Cultr.ua, NP; are 

specialty-ttained in pediatrics. 

, . 

Services Include: 

• Routlne well-chlld care 

• Slck-chlld visits 
• Physicals 

• Immunizations, health 
maintenance and education 

• BehavIoral supporT/sodal services 

., Diagnosing/managing acute and 
chronic Illnesses (e.g. asthma, ADHO) 

New patients welcome. 
Evening Q~tJturday hours QVQilable. 

For an appointment, call 518-475·7000. 

"St. Peter'S 
Medical Group P~ce 
A,..,...oISL ....... ~Qns.w. 

Slingerlands Pediatric Center 

1240 New SCotland Road • Slingerlands, NY 12159 • ww.stpeterShealthcare.org 

ciano If your child has developed percent of the student's body 
arty new health problems that weight. Always use both shoul
may affect hirn/her during the der straps to avoid injuries. Pack 
school day, tell the school nurse. heavier items at the center of the 

Make arrangements if your back. 
child must take medication at Good Study Habits at Home: 
school on the first day. Many To alleviate eye fatigue and neck 
schools require paper work, soreness, youngsters should 
signed by your child's physi- close the books for 10 minutes 
cian before they may administer every hotir and do something 
medications. Contact the school else. Try to break the 1V habit. 
office before classes start. (Even the Nickelodeon cable 

New Routines: For younger channel has a new fitness cam-, 
kids, start to ease back into a paign.) 
school routine before the end Eating at School: Remember 
of summer. A relaxed nighttime that each regular soft drink con
schedule with cuddle time and tainsapproxirnately 10 teaspoons 
a nutritious breakfast is a great of sugar and 150 calories. Drink
start ing just one can of soda a day in-

School Bus Safety: Wait for creases a child's risk of obesity 
the bus to stop before approach- by 60 percent. 
ing it. Check to see that no other Parents can ask school dis
traffic is coming before crossing. tricts to replace high-fat and emIT 
Make sure to stay in clear view ty-calorie munchies with healthy 
of the bus driver. Kids should not snacks that include more fresh 
move around on the bus. fruit and low-fat dairy products, 

Backpack Safety: Pick one as well as water and 100 percent 
with wide, padded shoulder fruit juice instead of sodas. 
straps and a padded back. Pack The author is a pediatrician at 
light. The backpack should St. Peter's Medical Arts at Sling
never weigh more than 10 to 20 erlands, 475-7000 . 

,~ D>~ D>~ D>~ D,> D.> D 
,8>~ «7~ G7~ 8>~ g;~ g>~ 

Bella 
J./;u.Salon & 80+ 

488 Albany Shaker Road, Loudonville 
459-0088 

Bofla is a full service Hair Salon offering all facets of 
Hair Design, Waxing, Makeup, ~anicures & Pedicures. 

Experience Bofla ~ uniquely relaxed and comfortable 

~ 
atmosphere where some of the Areas top stylists came together 
in a brand new.professional yet personable and quaint setting to 

meet your individual hair care needs. 
. . . 

~ 
Our philosophy is to help you transform your hair i~to ~ 

a healthy. shiny and mo", vibrant You! 

Call today and set up your appointment 
for a free hair consultation. 
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By RONDAADDY 
Sotnany choices ' 

the Education of Young Chil- ics? What type of grade system 
dren accredits private school!\. is used? Does the school use 
Does the school have an on-site grades like "A," "B" and '"CO or a 
nurse, a guidance counselor and point system? 

The vast number of education
al facilities available today. can be 
overwhelming. You can choose 
from public, private or parochial 
schools. As a parent, you want to 
make the right choice for your 
child's education. How do you 
know which is the right school 
for your child? 

Studying the personality, tern· 
perament and learning style' of 
your child will help you find a 
school that fits them, Does your 
child learn better in a group or 
alone? Is there a particular sub
ject they need help with? Do they 
work best in a structured envi· 
ronment or a more open one? 

If you are considering certain 
school districts, call the district 
offices and request a copy of 
each school's report card, a stan
dardized test that scores differ
ent class levels. Looking at these 
will give you an idea as to what 
the schools are like. You can also 
check out the school district's an
nual report for the expenditure 
per pupil, which can be linked to 
the schools' quality. 

When selecting a school, the 

Style from Page 6 

student centered. The teacher 
acts as an adviser and delegates 
control to and responsibility for 
learning to students. This style of 
teaching provides students with 
The opportunity to design and 
implement their own projects, 
and encourages them to work ef
fectively, either separately or in 
groups. 

Rarely does a teacher use only 
one style of teaching. Most of the 
time, they use bits and pieces of 
various styles depending upon 
the environment in which they 
are teaching, the material they 
are teaching and the relationship 
they share with their students. 
The learning style of both the 
teacher and their students also 
impacts teaching style .. If the 
teacher and the majority of their 
students are visual learners, the 
teacher will probably rely a lot 
on visual instruction through 
diagrams, drawings and written 
instructions. 

Learning and teaching styles 
go hand in hand. It is important 
for students to understand their 
learning styles and capitalize 
on them. It is equally important 
for teachers to recognize the 
learning styles of their students 
and cater to them through their 

best course of action is to sched- the school administrative assis
ule a personal visit When you tant? Does anyone offer to show 
arrive at the school, take a look you around the school? 
around outside. Does the build- If you are given a tour of the 
ing look like it has been kept up? school, pay attention to the con
Is the playground equipment in dition of each area. Are the rest
good condition? Are crosswalks rooms, gym and classrooms in 
and school safety zones clearly good condition? What does the 
marked? ' library look like? What kinds of 

Upon entering the school, ex· books are on the sllelves, and 
amine the security. Can you just how often do students use them? 
stroll in and wander the halls Are there computers in the li
without anyone, stopping you? brary, and classrooms? Are they 
As you make your way to the of- fairly new? What kind of com
fice, does the 'building feel cold puter skills do students appear 
or warm and inviting? Are there to have, imd how are these skills 
samples of student work and used in relation to the curricu
posters of the week hanging on lum? 
the walls? Is there a lot of noise Once the tour is over and you 
coming from the classrooms, or return to the office, start ask
is everything quiet? ing more in-depth questions. Is 

When' you get to the office, the school accredited? Public 
study the atmosphere. Does ev- : schools have to meet state and 
erything seem to be under con- district standards in order to be 
trol? How are 'you greeted? Are accredited. The National Asso
you introduced to the principal? 'ciation for Indepeodent Schools 
Do you meet with them or with or the National Association for 

Parker Parker Preschool 
Robert C. Parker School 

Preschool through grade 8 

Call 286-3449' for information and 
to arra'n Q'" a visit. 

Setting the stage for children tp 
,embrace learning with joy and'to'care 

. for themselves, their community, and 
their world. 

• flexible schedule 
• starting at 2 yrs 6 mo 
• small classes 

4254 NY Route 43 
WynantskilL NY 12198 
www.parl~rschooLorg 

a librarian? Do they work at just Finally, check out the school's 
one school or more than one? Is' guidelines for handling social and 
there an active PTA? Are parent emotional issues, What is the poI
volunteers, welcomed or frowned icy regarding discipline? Are stu
upon? Is there a student govern- ' dents expelled for minor or major 
ment? If so, what grades must offenses? How does the school 

, students have in order to partici- communicate 'with parents? 
pate? Are students allowed feed- Are parent·teacher conferences 
back on issues? scheduled on a regular basis? If 

As for its educational aI>" additional meetings are needed, 
proach, find out if the school fol- ,are teachers readily available? 
lows any particular educational Before you leave the school, ask 
or philosophi- for copies 
cal one. Is it of policy 
modeled after~ A statements, 
a specific ed- .... .., g homework 
ucator? Does C samples, 
the school class sched-
offer special- ar ules, rule-
izedteaching? lI2I books and 
How large are newsletters. 
the classes? Mat c h . 
Do teachers ing your 
interact with child with 
each other their ideal 
and attend school is 
regular work- a difficult 
shops to keep task to tack-
themselves up to date on what Ie, but not an impossible ooe. 
is happening in the educational Before you make the fioal deci
field? Do teachers use a variety si<)l1 about what school to seod 
of methods and assign challeng- your child to, talk to the parents 
ing work? What is the policy of current and former students 
regarding homework, and what to see what they like and dislike 
kind of emphasis is placed 00 about the schools 00 your list 
homework, tests and projects? Then work to choose the school 
Is the curriculum balanced to in- that best suits' your child. 
clude art, athletics and atadem-
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Kick off a stress-free school year 
By DONAlD CLENDANIEL of schooL 

For many children, the first * Set education goals, Help 
day of school doesn't only mean • your child set goals at the very 
new teachers and new friends, it 

. can also be a source. of anxiety 
with homework assignments 
and tests just around the corner. 
Starting the school year off on 
the right foot can help minimize 
a child's stress level throughout 
the year. 

The experts at Sylvan Learn
ing Center suggest that parents 
help their children prepare for 
the transition to the next grade 
level, and the return to school, by 
encouraging a structured routine 
from Day 1 and staying actively 
involved in their child's educa
tion. 

To help children get ready 
for the new school year and to 
minimize academic stress, Sylvan 
Learning Center offers these tips 
and ideas to make'the transition 
from summer to school easier. 
Tips include back-ta-school sug
gestions and specific hints for the 
transitional years: 

Back-to-School Tips (for each 
new school year): 

* Get back in the routine, Ease 
transition from lazy summer days 
to the structure of the school year 
by re-establishing bedtime, meal
time, reading and homework rou
tines. Talk with your child about 
the importance of these routines 
and how they help ensure that he 
is not overtired or overly anxious 
about schoolwork or the next day 

beginning of the year. Whether 
it is striving for an A in reading, 
handing in all homework on time 
or preparing for tests well in ad
vance, setting goals can help set 
the routine for the new year. 

* Develop a relationship with 
your child's teacher, Take the 
time to meet your child's teach
ers at the beginning of the school 
year. Teachers can be the best 
source for information about your 
child's scholastic pertormance, 
and they can recommend ways to 
help your child or resolve any dif
ficulties he or she is having. 

* Homework routine and 
place, Designate a specific time 
apd place for homework time and 
help your child discover a regular, 
quiet place where he can study. 
Make sure that the area is free 
from potential distractions and 
that study tools are at your child's 
fingertips to keep him focused on 
homework and studying. 

* Stay on schedule, Your child 
should keep a schedule of all 
classes, assignments and key 
dates, such as project deadlines 
and test dates, As part of that 
schedule, she should include spe
cific times for studying, projects 
and extracurricular activities. 
The more thorough the schedule, 
the more efficient your child will 
be. Organization minimizes late 
nights completing homework as, 

for more information call: 
518.439.4949· fax 518.439.0609 

e-mail: cdparentpg@aol.com . 

signments, cramming for tests at demic routine, If it's available, re- child's first teacher, The skills 
the last minute and can ultimately view the class schedule with your that he learns from you - how to 
reduce student anxiety about child and prepare him for the new get along with others, follow di-
schooL grade. rections and listen to directions 

* Emphasize organization, * Discuss changes in routine, - will help him start the year off 
For some students, having color- Talk with your child about how right 
coded binders for each suD- * Transition into middle 
ject helps them stay on track'S, ~,. school and high schoo 01. Tran-
throughout the school year. TO' sitioning from elementary to 

~:;p~~~;;~~o~gl~~:e~nhe~: " ". C ~~:~~ ~~h~~~:~c~~~ ~ri~~: 
year, so work with your child . II: ,many questions and concerns. 
to determine the best method 'h.' Organization becomes even 
for him. K more important in middle 

* • Encourage learning at 0 school and high school when 
home. Promoting learning .. ' your child must keep track of 
outside of the classroom helps ,multiple subjects, homework, 
children perform better in teachers, classrooms and 
schooL To nurture reading books. You can help him to 
skills spend at least one hour reduce stress by giving him a 
per week - 10 to 15 minutes a '. calendar/planner to help him 
day - reading with your child. organize these new items and 
To enhance math profiCiency, try the routine for her new school 'encouraging him to build good 
allowing your child to help plan may differ from the previous year. study habits. 
the next family trip and encour- It can be difficult for children to For educational resources for 
age him to compute miles, cost of adjust to changes in schedules children in grades pre-K through 
gas, expenses for food, hotel and and workloads. Explain how her 12, please visit wwW.educate.com 
entertainment schedule may differ from last or calI1-800-31-SUCCESS. 

Transition Year Back-to-School year. Will there be more home- Donald Clendaniel is the cen-
Tips (chilcJren starting kindergar- work assignments? Does she ter director at the Albany Sylvan 
ten, first grade, middle school or have to wake up earlier? Will she Learning Center, the leading 
high school): have more than one teacher this provider of in-center and live, on-

* Visit the schooL If your child year? line tutoring at home to students 
is changing schools with the new * Provide extra support When of all ages and skill levels. With 
year, make a special trip together starting the new school year, eSc . more than 25 years bf experience 
to visit the school before the first pecially if it's a transition year, a and nearly 1,200 centers located 
day of classes. Checking out little extra support can't hurt throughout North America,Syl
the new classroom and the new , Talk with your child about her van Learning Center has posi
teacher before school starts will fears regarding school and main- tively changed the lives of over 
help ease feelings of anxiety and tain an open dialogue throughout two million students and families. 
help get your child into his or aca- the year. Discuss what subjects Sylvan's trained and certified 

she's anticipating and any areas teachers provide personalized 
she finds particularly challeng- instruction in reading, writing, 
ing. Don't forget to talk about mathematics, study skills and 
homework and tests. test-prep for college entrance arid 

* Transition into kindergarten. state exams, At Sylvan, students 
Kindergarten is your child's in- develop the skills to do better in 
traduction to elementary school school and the confidence to do 
and a first opportunity to learn better in everything else, For in
basic math and reading skills, not formation regarding the Sylvan 
to mention a first look at routines AdvantageTM; call 1-800-31-SUC
and expectations of group learn- CESS or visit www.educate.com/ 
ing. As a parent, you are your info, ' 

Peds Albany 
Let Us Guide You in the Adventures of Parenting 

Michael Morin, MD 
Lorraine Lemons, DO 

Are you tired of seeing 
a Merry-Go-Round of 

different doctors? 
Your child deserves 
personal care from a 
dedicated physician. 

Come see us for a 
better pediatric 

experience! 

New Patients 
Welcome 

Call Today 641-6319 

Conveniently located behind Stuyvesant Plaza 
• Continuity of care in a warm, friendly environment 

www.pedsalbany.com 

Most major insurances acccepted 

,_. ------ ... _ .. ' .... -_ .. _---_ ... -------.. --------------
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• Titne Out 

By TRESA ERICKSON 

Remember taking your lunch 
to school as a kid? Your mom 
would pack it first thing in the 
morning while you were getting 
ready for. school, and by the time 
lunch rolled around, you would 
be famished and gobble it down 
quickly. In all likelihood, your 
lunch box was packed with all 
kinds of goodies, some healthy 
and some not so healthy. You 
didn't care. It all tasted good to 
you. Now that you're a parent, 
though, you do care about what's 
in your kids' lunch boxes. You 
want to provide them with lots 
of tasty, healthy foods in their 
lunchboxes. 

With all of the convenient 
snack foods available at the mar
ket, it can be tempting to grab 
a few of those to stuff into your 
kids' lunch boxes. You may not. 
want to do that, though, consid
ering that many snack foods are 
laden in fat and fail to meet the 
recommended nutritional guide
lines. According to experts, kids 
should get 16 grams of protein 
with every lunch, plus two serv
ings of fruit or vegetables, two 
servings of grains and a small 
amount of fat from meat, nuts or 
dairy. This will provide them with 
enough fuel to get them through 
the rest of the school day .. 

When packing your kids' 
lunch boxes, limit junk food and 
go for healthier choices. To en
sure your kids will actually eat 
what is in their lunch box and 
won't trade it with someone else 
or throw it away, follow these 
tips: 

• Get the kids involved. Take 
them shopping with you and let 
them pick out some of the foods 
for their lunch boxes. Don't be 
afraid to turn down unhealthy 
choices or use them in modera
tion. 

• Respect kids' tastes. Pack 
foods into your kids' lunch boxes 
that they like. Don't stick in foods 
they detest, thinking they. won't 
notice. They will. Don't toss in 
foods they have never tried be
fore either. They may not find' 
them appetizing and come home 
with an empty stomach. 

• Provide a wide variety of 
foods. Lunches do not have to 
consist of a sandwich, fruit and 
milk. Numerous options are 
available from soup and crackers 
to pitas and yogurt to tortillas 
and trail mix. Beverages may 
include fruit juice or smoothies, 
water and more. Get creative and 

By RONDA ADDY 

It seems like you've spent 
.~ __ .... ~. most of your life in school. High 
.... school is finally behind you, but 

ensure your kids have a variety 
of foods in their lunch boxes. 

• Make foods easy to eat. Peel 
and chop all raw fruits and veg
etables and any other foods that 
require it. Your kids are more 
likely to eat them if they don't 
have to prep them, especially if 
pressed for time. 

• Turn eating into fun. Grab 
some cookie cutters and cut 
sandwiches, cheese and other 
foods into funny shapes. Tuck 
in a silly note, toy or some other 
treat, and voila, you have created 
a special lunch box that makes 
eating fun. 

These are just some tips for 
creating healthy lunches. Keep 
in mind as you are packing your 
kids' lunch boxes that you don't 
have to avoid high-calorie des
serts and treats altogether. A 
slice of chocolate cake or a pea
nut butter cookie is fine every 
now and then as long as your 
kids are eating well otherwise. 

college looms. You know you're 
going to college, but you'd 
like to take a little break first. 
Well, what's stopping you? 

Few students take time 
off from school, so there are 
quite a few misconceptions 
about it. The most common 
misconception is that once a 
student takes time off from 
school, they won't be able to 
get into a school or find a job 
later. According to admission 
counselors, taking time off is 
rarely a disadvantage for fur
ture students. In fact, some
one who has taken time off may 
get chosen over someone who 
has the potential to burn out in a 
few months. As for employeers, 
they like to see someone who 
has been involved in activities 
that show their commitment to 
learning. • 

There is no one reason why 
students choose to take time 
off from school. Some do it for 
nionetary reasons. They work 
full time for several months to 
save money so they don't have 
to work when they go back to 
school. Others do it because 
they feel they aren't mature or 
disciplined enough to go to col
lege or lack the enthusiam need
ed to do well there. Some use the 
time to experience some of the 
things they've always wanted to 
do but didn't have the time to do 
before. 

Prior to taking time off from 
school, there are some things 

lP~tt1l~ lHl~tl~~ 
M~lt1lte~~@trli 
;gg~. ;Pr>&§Pfl9@J ~ !~jn~n&@r1\M 

{ ENJb<ii:iNG } 
FOR FALL! 

Nurturing, Inspiring, Educating 
,§'O of '0/,' 715 Morris Stre~t, 
1~~ Albany NY 12208 
;~~ Phone 518/458-2851 
''1-'0_ ,I'" Fax 518/458-1198 

.~. 
<=> 
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All your Hallmark needs are 
right in the neighborhood! 

7 Days a week 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m .. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

We have au your Back To School needs. 
Catering to au local School Supply lists 

The locker ladder '29.95 

(-J{ New Fall 

Has Arrived! 
Delaware Plaza, Delm.ar 439-8123 

you need to consider. If you go 
directly to college from high 
school, you will more likely be 
with people who share your in· 
terests. If you take time off, you 

may not share the interests of 
your younger chissmates, and 
depending upon how long you 
take off, you could be the oldest 

person in the class. If you are 
planning on going into a com
petitive job market, it may be 
better to go on to school since 
any type of gap could be frowned 

upon by potential employers. If 
you can't get into the college of 
your choice, it may be best to 
attend another one for a cou
ple of semesters and reapply. 
Being a transfer student may 
even improve your chances of 
admission since you can prove 
your academic credibility. 

If, after taking all of this 
into consideration, you decide 
to take some time off from 
school, make sure you do it 
for the right reason. Don't take 
time off just because you didn't .. 

get into your first school choice 
and don't do something during 
your time off that you think will 

Time see Page 12 

Newsletter helps parents 
help kids plan for college 

Students planning for college 
today face different circum
stances than their parents did. 
That's why the experts at ACT
best known for its college admis
sions exam-created ACT Parent, 
an e-mail newsletter to help all 
parents understand college plan
ning in today's world. 

This free monthly newsletter 
provides college and career-plan· 
ning information to help parents 
guide their children from middle 
school through high school. By 
reading the articles, parents can 
anticipate the decisions their kids 

need to make at certain points as 
they prepare for college and the 
workplace. 

ACT Parent covers topics in
cluding searching for college; 
taking admissions tests and un
derstanding test results; filing 
for financial aid; and exploring 
and planning for a career. 

Parents interested in sub
scribing to the newsletter can 
find a subscription form and past 
issues in the parent section at 
www.actorg. You can find it di
rectly at www.actorg/path/par

. ent/news/index.html. 

Why buy the rest 
when THE BEST is produced 

here in CNY! 
Send them Back To School with 

Plainville Farms turkey. 

No Antibiotics 

J-eggie Grown™ 

Animal FriendlyTM 

All Natural 
Ingredients 

Farms name 
at favorite store. 

, 
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A new beginning 
By Ronda Addy 

Selecting a college is a difficult 
task for most students. For a stu
dent with a learning disability, it 
can be even more so. When look
ing for a college, it's not enough 
for a student with a learning 
disability to find one that offers 
a' number of 
quality ser
vices and pro
grams. The 
student must 
find a college 
that meets 
their needs 
not only as a 
college stu
dent but as a, 
college stu
dent with a 
learning dis-, 
ability. 

Students 
with learning disabilities must 
take several factors into consid
eration when selecting a college. 
First, they should look at the 
support program' offered by the 
college to students with learning 
disabilities and find out the fol-
lowing: _ 

• Is the program staffed by 
full-time professionals? What are 
the qualifications of staff mem-

bers? 
• Is the program evaluated 

regularly? Who performs those 
evaluations? 

• Who counsels students with 
learning disabilities during reg
istration, orientation and course 
selection? 

automatically? 

• Which 
courses 
provide for 
tutoring? 
What kind 
of tutoring 
is available, 
and who 
does it? Do 
students 
with learn
ing disabili
ties have t6 
request tu
taring, or is 

it provided 

• How well do instructors at 
the college work with students 
with learning disabilities? 

• Are study and writing skill 
courses offered? ' 

.' Are students with learning 
di'sabilities allowed more time to 
graduate? 

When visiting potential col
leges, students with learning 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: John Keal Music Company : 
• • • • • • • 

offers 
Band & Orchestra 
Instrument Rentals 

-starting as low as 

$8.95 * for 2 months or 

$17. 95* for 4 months 

"including tax & repair protection 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Free Instrument Delivery 
Weekly Service to Local Schools 

Private Lesson Studio 
Reserve your instrument today! 

. Call now to receive a copy of our rental plan 

(518) 482-4405 
or visit our showroom 

at 819 Livingston Avenue 

Albany, NY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
*certain instruments cost more. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

disabilities should meet with 
someone at the 'Office of Disabil
ity Support Services and discuss 
any accommodations they may 
need. The Americans with Dis
abilities Act prohibits discrimi
nation against ,students with 
disabilities when applying to col
lege. After being admitted to a 
college, students with disabilities 
can request reasonable accom
modations so they can partici
pate in exams, courses and other 
activities. Most colleges have 
an 'Office of Disability Support 
Services to assist students with 
these accommodations. In order 
to qualify for support services, 

students must disclose their dis
ability to the 'Office of Disability 
Support Services. The office will 
then inform instructors of the 
needed accommodations. 

After choosing a college, stu
dents with learning disabilities 
can prepare for what lies ahead 
in numerous ways. They can 
take pre-college classes avail
able to high school students who 
have completed their junior or 
senior year. They can enroll in 
a college class in the summer 
that will help them redefine their 
study habits, learn the layout of 
the campus and how to use the 
library, and get a feel for what 

college campus life is like. They 
can even spread out their course
work over four-and-a-half to five 
years, rather than the traditional 
four years, and take fewer class
es per semester. 

The prospect of leaving the 
comforts of home for roads un
known at college is daunting to 
most students. To a student with 
a learning disability, it can be 
downright terrifying. However, 
with a little foresight and careful 
planning, students with learning 
disabilities, can choose the col
lege that is right for them and 
meet all of the challenges that lie 
ahead of them. 

St. Thomas to celebrate 50 years 
'On Sunday, Sept. 17, at3p.m., spect for life and the individual, 

people from- all over the north- and a place of service to others. 
east and beyond will return to That remains true today as fami
Delmar and help st. Thomas the , lies choose St. Thomas so their 
Apostle School celebrate its 50th children can experience the con
anniversary with a liturgy and nection between who they are 

·reception. Bishop Howard Hub- as individuals and what they are 
bard will offer the anniversary called to be in service to others. 
mass in the parish church at 35 In a community known for its 
Adams Place. schools, St. Thomas is an exam-

Invitations have been sent to pIe of high academic standards, 
all alumni whose addresses are not only in an effort to achieve a 
known to the school; however, higher score on a test, but more 
all students who attended the so in recognition of the gifts and 
school are invited back to share talents of its students and their 
in the celebration. commitment to applying their 

While it has become cliche to learning in the areas of leader
be reminded of how much the ship, outreach, and community 
world has changed in the last 50 building. 
years, it is at times comforting to 
know how much has remained 
the same. When the school was 
founded, it was created to be a 
place of learning, a place of re-

To be sure, St. Thomas the 
Apostle is a 21st century school;
providing opportunities and 
learning experiences that enable 

Dutfit YBur family ftlr cBmfBrt! 
Tough Traveler® 

Backpacks are best! 
Comfort, Du,rability & Locally-Made! 

Come to our Schenectady Store 

at 1012 State Street· 393-0168 
or order on the web: www.toughtraveler.com 

From S--year-olds to college - We know great backpacks!!! 

each child to grow as a student 
in a community of faith. For ex
ample, second language instruc
tion begins in kindergarten, and 
children as young as 3 years old 
spend time in the state-of-the-art 
computer lab. A literacy coordi
nator, math lab, writing lab, and 
science center provide children 
with the opportunities to be suc
cessful according to their full 
potential. Children learn at St. 
Thomas not only to be the best 
they can be, but how their gifts 
can be shared with the rest of the 
world. 

Social justice and community 
outreach continues to be an inte
gral part of the students, learn
ing experiences. By recognizing 
that the challenges they face will 
be best met through the efforts 
of a community, the students 
reach out to others, placing oth
er,s needs above their own wants. 
By partnering with Ronald Mc
Donald House with the kinder
garten class, or by having the 
second grade class walk across 
the street to spend time with the 
residents of Reilly House, or by 
seeing a middle school student 
make his way to Delmar Place 
after school to shoot pool with 
the senior members of our com
munity, the school is constantly 
reminded that the'real work of 
education lies not within the 
walls of the building, but rather 
by what takes place beyond. 

Celebrate see Page 12 

FuliV Integrated Pre-school 
• Ages 3 & 4 (bV 12/1) 

Now Offering 
Wrap-Around Day Care 

• Professionallv Trained and 
Certified staff 

• High Teacher/Student Ratio 

4 or S Hour ClaGGeG 
2 Bethlehem Court, Delmar 

, -' 
For registration information call linda at 756-3124 
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Paying for college-
Are you or your son or daugh· 

ter heading to college this fall? 
Are you daunted by the costs 
and financing decisions? Ponder 
these facts: 

* As reported by the U.S. 
Department of Education, more 
than 16.3 million students will be 
enrolled in colleges in 2006 in the 
United States - you're not alone 
in making some tough financial 
decisions. 

* During the 2005-2006 aca
demic year, The College Board 
reports that the estimated aver
age annual cost of attendance was 
$31,916 at a four-year private col
lege, $15,566 at a four-year public 
college and $11,692 at a two-year 
college. As the saying goes, pay
ing for college is like buying a car 
every year - the only decision is 
whether it's new or used. 

* Student loans have proved 
to play a key role in financing 
college and university students' 
educations. The American Coun
cil on Education reported in its 
2003-2004 survey findings that 
two-thirds of students, or their 
family members, currently de
pend on these loans to pay col
lege expenses. 

* Teen Research Unlimited 
states that teens spent $159 bil
lion in 2005. When they leave for 
college, making good financial 
choices becomes even more im· 
portant 

As noted by these statistics, 
handling finances is critical to 
college success. So how do col
lege students find and manage 
the money? Here is the most 
important tip to make sound 
financial decisions when pay
ing the bills: seek financial aid 
and good money management 
tools. 

Simply put, ·financial aid 
is the money you can get for 
educational expenses. It's 
designed to supplement the 
amount you and your fam
ily contribute. You'll encounter 
four basic types of financial aid: 
grants, scholarships, work .study 
and loans. Most students rely 
on federal programs for funding 
financial aid. To apply you must 
complete a form called the Free 
Application for Federal Student 
Aid, or FAFSAIf you wantto 
take advantage of maximum fed
eral funding for the fall semester, 

you must turn in the FAFSA as 
early as possible after January 1 
of that school year. 

Applications are available at 
high school guidance offices, the 
college the student plans to at
tend, or the U.S. Department of 
Education's Web site at www.faf· 
sa.ed.gov. One more thing - even 
if you think you won't qualify for 
college financial aid, try anyway. 
You might be pleasantly sur: 

prised and receive financial aid. 
The foliowing outlines financial 
aid and money management re
sources further: 

Grants,ScholarshipsandWork 
Study· Finding Free Money 

Federal Pell Grants are,award· 
ed to part·time and full·time un
dergraduate students who shaw 
financial need. Like all grants, it 
does ·~ot have to be repaid. Fed· 

eral Supplemental Educational two. or four-year college full-time 
Opportunity Grants are a sup- next fall. The U.S. Bank Web site 
plement to Federal Pell Grants. also features a powerful scholar
!'unds are limited, so apply early. ship search engine that contains 

To find' scholarship oppor- approximately 1.8 million awards 
tunities, start your search early, valued at more than $7.9 billion. 
- December or January for the The Federal Work Study pro
next school year - and utilize gram gives students the opportu
the resources around you. Be- nity to earn money for school and 
gin with your high school guid- gain valuable work experience. 
ance counselor for a list ofpos- It's available to both undergradu
sible resources. Next, check ate and graduate students with 
with the college financial aid financial need. The amount you 
office. Most states and many can earn depends on several fac
colleges offer scholarships, so tors: need, other aid received, 
students should also inquire and availability of school 
about them. Think small - funds. 
competition can be tough for Student Loans - Financing the 
large awards. Smaller awards Big Expenses 
($1,000 and less) typically have Student Loans are some of the 
less competition and are easier most commonly used financial 

tools. They are funds b6rrowed 
. from a financial institution or fed· 

eral or state government. Educa· 
tion loans must be repaid. There 
are at least three types of educa
tion loans: 

* Federal Perkins Loan is a fed· 
eral loan program administered 
by colleges. It's available to both 
undergraduate and gTaduate stu
dents and is based on need and 
the aVailability of government 
funds. The annual fixed interest 
rate is five percent. Repayment 
begins nine months after the stu
dent leaves school or is less than 
a half·time student. 

* Federal Stafford (student) 
Loans and Federal PLUS (gradu
ate student and parent of un
dergraduate student) Loans are 
available through financial insti· 
tutions, such as U.S. Bank, that 
participate in the FFEL program 
or through the federal govern
ment in the direct loan program. 
Most students qualify for these 
kinds ofloans and, depending on 
financial need, may be eligible to 
have the interest subsidized by 
the government while in school. 
As of July 1, 2006 through June 
30, 2012, rates are 6.8 percent 
fixed for Stafford loans and 8.5 
percent fixed for PLUS loans. 

* Supplemental loans for stu· 
dents or parents are available at 
participating colleges or directly 
to the borrowers. They are not 
based on need. These variable 
rate loans can be used as a supple~ 
ment or replacement for federal 
loans. U.S. Bank offers a number 
of supplemental loans where 'stu
dents can borrow up to the entire 

College see Page 12 
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to obtain. Finally, the Internet 
and organizational Web sites 
are' excellent places to search. 
Remember, this information 
should always be free. 

For example, at www.us- Serving the needs of students in the Bethlehem Central School Districtsince19BJ. : 
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FALL CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 7TH 

NOW ACCEPTING 
REGISTRATIONS 

OPEN HOUSE 
August 22 & 23 • 4-8 PM fi) 

Classes Available: -
• Pre-School (2·5 yrs.) 
• High School GymnastiCS 
• Girls & Boys (All Abilities) 
• Kindergarten & Up 
• Boys & Girls Competitive Teams 

'iiiiiiiiiiill;;;;;;;iiiiiiii • Cheer Tumbling 

WORLD CLASS GYMNASTICS 
Directors: JO & BOB PIEHLER 

• THE MUSIC STUDIO: Music lessons as full of life as music itself. • @......(Nationaiteamcoac,h.gTimeAUAmeriCan&'83NCAANational 
Champion; Coac;l1es of State. Regional & National Champions.) 

Q RT. 9R, Across Irom Starlight Theater, Oft Exil7 011·87 

\ ie_ ~ 785-3481 ~ 1237 Central Avenue Celebrating 30 years 459-7799 ~ 
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Time from Page 9 

. help you get into the schooL An 
engineering school may not be 
impressed with charity . work. 

Talk to an admissions officer and 
find out what they consider to 
be the most important factors in 
the selection process. This will 
help you decide whether taking 
time off will help you get into 
the school, as well as what you 
should do during your time off. 

As soon as you are certain 
that you are taking some time 
off from school, meet with your 
high school guidance counselor 
and let them know about your 
plans. Then contact the admis
sions office of the school you 
will be attending and get a defer
ral or leave of absence for a se-

\ 
mester or two. After that, decide 
what you are going to do with 
your time. You could use your 
tim~to: 

• Ease into college. Try tak
ing a couple of classes at a 
community college· to ease 
yourself into college work. 
Make sure any classes you 
take can be transferred. 

• Gain career experi
ence. Try working in a field 
that interests you to see if 
it is something you want to 
pursue. 

• Work and save money. 
If you are going to have trou-

· ble paying for college, work 
and save money for your ex
penses. 

• TraveL Travel around 
for a while and see the world. 
You are bound to gain some life 
experience. 

• Volunteer. Gain additional 
skills and experience by volun
teering at a local hospital, tutor
. ing or doing some sort of com
munity service. 

Real world experience is 
something schools and employ
ers look for,so there is nothing 
wrong with taking some time off 
school. Just remember to consid
er all of the advantages and dis
advantages, decide accordingly 
and spend the time wisely.· 

852 TROY-SCHENECTADY RO 
PETER HARRIS PlAZA 

LATHAM. NY 12110 
785-9444 
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~APLA~ 
TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS 

Receive a $100 rebate when you enroll 
in a Kaplan PSAT, SAT, or ACT program 

. between August 1 and August 31,2006. 

PSAT 

SAT 

ACT" 

Take advantage ofthis limited-time offer. Enroll today. 

Higher test scores guaranteed or your money back:' 
Call1-800-KAP-TESTorvisit kaptest.com/collegerebatei 

'PSAl and SAT are registered trademarks oltha Collage Entrance Examination Board whitt! was not involved in 
the production of, and does not endorse, this product. ACT i1I a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. "CQndiUons and 

rastrictions apply. For complete guarantee eligibilit)' requirements, vid kaptest.comlhsg. The Hlgher Score 
Guarantee only appUes to Kaplan courses taken and completed w~hin the United States, Puerto Rico, Canada, 

Mexico, the Un~ed Kingdom, and France. tThis otrer only applies to the following Kaplan courses: SAT, ACT, and 
PSATISAT Comple1e Classroom Courses and (non-KapJa.n Premier) fuK course Kaplan Private Tutoring Programs. 

Cannot be combined'w~h any otherotrer, discount, Of promotion. To be eligible, students musl enroll between August 
1. 20·:16 end August 31, 2OOEI. Tuition must be paid in filII end a rebate redemption form must be postmarked by 
September 25, 2006 to qualify. Rebate reslridions apply. Visit ~p1eSl.ComlCOllegarabale for more infDmlaiion. 
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Celebrate from Page 10. 

- Sports teams and fitness have 
become a regular part of the St. 
Thomas experience. Soccer, vol
leyball, flag football, and running 
club are all offered to students 
at St. Thomas. In addition, a full 
band and d];ilma program round 
out a complete spiritual, intellec
tual, physical, social, and emo
tional education. 

When the alumni return to St. 
Thomas, some of them for the 
first time since graduation, they 
will be met by many changes 
that have occurred since their 
days at St. Thomas .. New class
rooms, new technologies, and 
new programs can be seen by 
the eye. What has not changed 
at st. Thomas the Apostle since 
1956 is what is felt by the heart. 

In 1956, the parish of St. 
Thomas, with the help of the Sis
ters of the Holy Names, founded 

the school. While the building 
was being- constructed on the 
corner of Kenwood Avenue and 
Adams Place, classes were held 
in the church basement and in a 
neighborhood house. Since that 
time, thousands of children have 

College from Page 11 
card. When a check card is used 

annual cost of attendance, minus for purchases, the money will al
other financial aid received, at ways come directly out of their 
competitive interest rates. checking account, so debt cannot 

Checking Accounts - Paying be accumulated. 
Everyday Bills Plastic Cards - Controlling 

Moving in, finding the dining Spending 
hall, the first week of classes - _College students need money 
students have enough to worry for many things in their busy lives 
about without having to worry - books, gas, clothes, travel and 
ahout their day-to-day finances. emergencies. Reloadable pre
That's why it's important for paid cards are perfect tools. For 
students to set liP a checking ac- example, the prepaid U.S. Bank 
count as soon as they arrive on . Visa (R) Buxx Card has benefits 
campus. A checking account, for both students and parents. 
combined with a check card, is It's safer than cash, plus there's 
the most convenient way for a no risk of debt because students 
student to manage. finances at can only access the funds pre
school. Not only can students loaded to the card. Parents load 
pay bills, but also make every- the card, track purchases and 
day purchases -like books at the balance information online and 
campus bookstore - with a check can even set up an automatic al-

MUSicSt~ ~~. 
..... Visit Your Local 

Music storell· 

• Instrument Rentals 
• Music Lessons 

... strlngs, Picks, HBocIs, sticks, 

_, Lubes, Books, Harps, 

Tuners. M&tronornes, Cas8S. 
stands. MJcs. Cables ... 

'Mom & Pop" Service With Low 

Chain Store Prices ! 

learned what it means to be a St. 
Thomas student. On Sept. 17, 
they will once again return to the 
school, bringing with them life 
stories, each connected in some 
way to the lessons learned at 42 
Adams Place, Delmar. 

lowance schedule. Students may 
use the card everywhere Visa 
debit cards are accepted, includ- _ 
ing online and at ATMs. 

Shopping for everyday needs 
and larger purchases will proba
bly be a new experience for most 
college students. Finding a con
servative, low-cost credit card 
may now prove to be a necessity. 
Be· careful of low introductory 
rates· that often increase soon. 
after the cards are used. Instead, 
find cards with reasonable inter
est rates and low maximum bal
ances and spending limits. Even 
more helpful is for students to 
pay off their balance monthly and 
incur no interest charges. Newer 
cards now allow students to earn 
rewards for all purchases. The· 
U.S. Bank College Rewards Visa 
Card allows students to manage 
their own finances-: while earning· 
points toward free entertainment 
and merchandise ~ as they can 
earn one point for every net pur
chase dollar charged. Online ac
cess is also important in order to 
view account. balances, and man
age and redeem reward points. 

Given the students' unique fi
nancial needs during college, it 
is critical to make good financial 
decisions before setting foot on • Recording Studio 

Music store Hours: campus. When students learn to 
Beginner Packages 

Available !! 

Mon.lhru lhll'. 3:00 : 9:00 manage finances through finan-
F~days 3:00 - 8:00 cial aid, student loans, and bank 

Satu~c :0'00 - ,·n,ri"'" I' '~accourits;' they gain a valuable ft
rnanciaI'educationthat will serve 

them well in college and beyond. 

Saint Thomas the Apostle School 

1956 006 

Celebrating 50 Years of Catholic Education 
Anniversary Liturgy 

Sunday, September 17, 3 :00 PM 
Most Rev. Howard J. Hubbard, Bishop of Albany 

Saini Thomas the Apostle Church, Delmar, NY 

Growing Together in Faith and Knowledge 
42 Adams Place, Delmar, NY 1205~ (518) 439-5573 www.stthomas-school.org. 
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\~CHILD CARETM 
we buiU str.IJng kids, strongfamilies, strong communities. 

"They're in classwllile 
IIu're in a fitness Class" 

Pilates, Yoga, SCulpting, Step, Ki:kboxing -
and lore ... 

School Age Kid's Corner Prime Time 
AFTER SCHOOL 

PROGRAM 
At the Delmar 

Reformed Church 
3:15 until 6pm 

Program includes: 
Snack time 
Homework 

Arts & Crafts 
Games 

$175 members 
$190 non-members 

For ages 5 months 
to 6 years 

FREE with ywr 
membership 

Monday-Friday 
8am to lpm & 

4pm Ie 7:30pm 

Saturdays 
8am:03pm 

Sundays 
8am to 12pm 

All Kid's Corner staff 
are CPR and . 

First Aid certitied. 

Forages 
7to 11 years 

FREE with your 
I1lembership 

Monday-Friday 
4p'11 to 7:30pm 

Saturdays 
8am to 12pm 

Prime Time feature. 
organized games, 

board games, crafts 
and homework time. 

YCHILD CARE For more detailed iriformation 
,.,. . on th9Se programs call439-4394 

Bethlehem Area YMCA' glO De aware Ave .• Delmar, NY 12054 
We financial assistance for flinilies woo canoolaionl ~e I,ll YMCA P.CCESS 

• ; ...... ". :. > •. r I A •• : . ...> ~r:. 

TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 
- 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

!. ~ IS .j til Reg~stration 
d • _ '. _ _ With ThIS Coupon 

'When You 
Can·t Be There ... 

Your Child 
Deserves T endercare' 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

• Inlants 6 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 
• Open Mon· Fri 7:30 • 5:30 

478-()787 869-6032 

Available at ••• ~ ____ -..._ 
---~-

Back to School ~plecl;il.l 

www.friartuckbookshop_com 

WE'RE BOOKS ANO MORE! 
Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 • Amtrak Rail Station, 449-2766 

Gift Certificates A~ailable, Special Orders Welcome 

Group Ctasses 

• Pre-school Programs 
• Kids 'n' Keyboards 
• Art ~!asses 

Piano for Seniors 

• 
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Helen Pollack Adler 
Helen Pollack Adler, of 

Delmar, died Tuesday, Aug. 1. 
Born in Rankin, Pa., she 

moved to Delmar in 1956. 
She graduated from Carnegie 

Mellon University (then Car
negie Institute of Technology) 
with a bachelor's and master's 
degree. 

She taught library science at 
Albany Teachers College and 
English at Bethlehem Central 

CASH 

High School, where she de
veloped the Advanced Placement 
English course. 

She founded The Creative 
Writing Club and its publication, 
''TIle Thinking Reed." 

Helen enrolled in continuing 
education programs throughout 
her career, notably in highly 
selective humanities programs at 
Yale University, Williams College 
and Wesleyan University. She was 
twice selected to grade AP 
English achievement tests for the 

FOR STRUCTURED smLEMENTS, 
ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

As seen 
onT.v. 

(BOO) 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured Settlements! 

Ro and Ann are The Perfect Fit for Your Move. 
Don't hesitate! Contact them today to arrange 

a complimentary consultation. 

Mosmen & Manning deliver 
twice the resources,"twice the savvy and 

twice the energy to their clients. 

-for 29 Essential 
Homeselling Tips! 

HRS Construction, Inc. 
518-426-4107 

Fully Insured-References-Free Estimates 
$AVE on heating your home this winter. 

Install energy efficient replacement windows 
and insulated vinyl siding systems! 

r-------~-~---------, I COUPON - I 
I $100.00 OFF I 
I Total contract amount, 

when we Install SIX or more double hung Vinyl replacement Windows Low I 
I E glass OlTer valid on TruLok vinyl replacement Windows with Low E Glass I 
L 

Cannot he cOU1hin~d with any otlll:r oftcr. Call f"r d~t;lils & COndlli.,l1s. Otf~r valid thru 8/31106. 
-~----_____________ J 

HRS Construction also offers a full line of home 
improvement services which include: 

ADDITIONS-KITCHENS-DECKS 
WINDOWS-DOORS 

SIDING-RENOVATIONS & MORE. 
Locally owned and operated! 

WWW:HRSCONSTRUCTION.COM 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Obituaries Spotlight 
Educational Testing Service. 

She retired from BCHS in 1983 
after a 24-year career. 

Helen began her free "Books 
in the Morning" lecture series in 
Delmar shortly after leaving 
BCHS, then with her husband, 
Frederic, founded and guided the 
Humanities Institute for Lifelong 
Learning (HILL), pouring their 
energies into recruiting the best 
teachers from area colleges and 
universities. HILL now attracts 
1,000 enthusiastic participants 
annually. HILL and its founders 
were recognized by tlie New York 
State Chamber of Commerce for 
enriching the lives of Bethlehem's 
residents. 

She was a founding member of 
B'nai Sholom Congregation in 
Albany. 

She was wife of Frederic Adler, 
who died in 2004. She was 
predeceased by her daughter 
Vicki in 2000. Survivors include 
two daughters, Deborah Adler of 
Delmar and Rachel Hayes of 
Arlington, Mass., and three 
grandchildren. 

A memorial service is planned 
at Temple Beth Emeth in Albany 
on Friday, Sept. 8 at 1 p.m. In lieu 
of flowers, Helen requested that 

contributions in her name be 
made to the Bethlehem Hu
manities Institute for Lifelong 
Learning (HILL), c/o the 
Bethlehem Central School 
District, Business Office. 90 
Adams Place, Delmar 12054, or 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union, 90 State St., A1bany12207. 

Edith Marx Hellman 
Edith Marx Hellman, 96, of 

North Bethlehem died Friday, 
Aug. 4, at her residence. 

Her family were among the 
founding members of Con
gregation Beth Emeth where she 
was both confirmed and married. 
She attended Public School 16 
and graduated from the former 
Milne School in 1928. 

She was married to the late 
Neil Hellman for 55 years until his 
death in 1985. They began a 
family and together built several 
business ventures in the Capital 
District. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Barbara Iselin and Joyce 
Bookstein; a brother, Herbert L. 
Marx Jr. of Manhattan; seven 
grandchildren; and 16 great
grandchildren. 

She was a member of the board 

'. ~"' ..... ~ 

Located in the Carman Medical Arts Plaza 
3761 Carman Rd., Schenectady, NY· 688-1774 

- ACCEPTiNG NEW PATIENTS -

We offer professional services 
and competitive products. 

Personal and commercial 

Serving the community for over 48 years 

•• '~BURT 
~_ANTHONY 
~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 
Greg Turner, Owner 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
750 Delaware Ave.; Delmar 

Italian American Community Center 
'. 257 Washington Ave. Ext. kfl' 

Presems 

r~?A~~~~T~~~~~ 10:00 p.m. TAUAN 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13'" Noon - 8:00p.m. 

GAMES OF CHANCE IN THE PAVILION 
Saturday 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Continuous Entertainment 
Sal. 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. - Music by "New Society" 

Sun. 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. - Music by "Dino Ferrarese" 
Sun. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. - Music by " Capri" 

Food & Drinks Outside All Day! 
P-asta Fagioli. Hot Dogs, Pi=a, Steak Sandwiches, 

Sausage & P~pers. Eggplant Parm Sub, 
Fried D.Dugh. Fried Calamari, Beer 
Beer, Wine & Soda, Italian Pastries 

Sunday Only 
10 a.m. St. Anthony Mass - Bake Sale 

Children 6- Youth Programs 
Great Rides!! Loti of Games & Prizes 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC RAIN OR SHINE 
Seating is Limited, So Please Bring Your Own Lawn Chairs 

of the Capital District Blind 
Association, served as a volunteer 
for the Albany Medical Center 
Hospital Auxiliary and was an 
honorary life member of the 
Parsons Child and Family Center. 
In 2000, she was honored by the 
Capital Senior Issues Forum for 
her lifetime achievements. The 
familY' expresses its gratitude to 
Mrs. Patricia Long for her 
devotion to Mrs. Hellman and its 
appreciation as well to all of her 
caregivers. 

Services were from Con
gregation Beth Emeth, 100 
Academy Road, Albany. 

Memorial contributions may 
be sent to Parsons School, 60 
Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 
or Edith Hellman Religious 
School Fund, Congregation Beth 
Emeth, 100 Academy Road, 
Albany, NY 12208. 

Merle E. Buddy 
Evangelisti 

Merle E. Buddy Evangelisti, 
81. died Thursday, Aug. 3. 

Born in Albany, she worked 
for St. Peter's Hospital and retired 
from 'the state Department of 
Education. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Basil A. Evangelisti; 
three daughters, Mary Beth 
Watts of Scotia, Linda Evangelisti 
of Altamont and Lisa Truax of 
Ballston Spa; five grandchildren; 
and several great-grandchildren. 

The family would like to 
graterully acknowledge the care 
provided by Dennis Gort, M.D. 
and the staff at St. Peter's 
Hospital, especially Jeff Stone, Bill 
Fazioli, Curtis and Pam. A 
memorial service will be held on 
Thursday, Aug. 10, at 9:30 a.m. at 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church at 2010'New Scotland 
Road, New Scotland. Following 
the service, the family invites you 
to attend a gathering in her honor 
at the church hall. Contributions 
may be made to .the American 
Lung Association, 3 Winners 
Circle, Colonie 12205. 

LawrenceO • 
Kennedy 
, Lawrence D. Kennedy, 63, of 
Clarksville, died Monday, July 31. 

He was a foreman with CSX 
railroad, retiring after 30 years. 
He served in the Air Force from 
1962 to 1966.He was an avid 
bowler. Mr. Kennedy was a 
former member of Third 
Reformed Church in Albany and 
Chirksville Community Church. 

Survivors include his wife 
Phyllis Kennedy; four daughters, 
Christine Petterson of Colchester, 
Vt.,; a son, Scott Kennedy of 
Hannacroix; three grand
daughters; and two brothers, 
Marshall Kennedy and Dale 
Kennedy. 

Services are from Durant 
Funeral Home in Glenmont. 
Contributions may be made to the 
Society for Super Nuclear Pro
gressive Palsy, 11350 McCormic 
Road, Suite 906 Hunt Valley, Md. 
21031. 

Recycle I 
~ .............. , ...... ~ ..... . 
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Class of '06 
University of Delaware 

J ac1yn Pilette of Delmar, 
, bachelor of arts, cum laude 

The College 
of Saint Rose 

Jordan True of Altamont, 
bachelor <if arts 

Danielle Baccari of Altamon_, 
bachelor of science 

Katherine Oboyski-Butler of 
Altamont, certificate of advanced 
study 

Danielle Rossner of Altamont, 
certificate of advanced study 

Alyssa Craig of Altamont, 
master of arts 

Cassi LaBarr at' Altamont, 
master of science in education 

Danielle Rossner of Altamont, 
master of science in education 

Jessica Smith of Altamont, 
master of science in education 

Michelle Emma of Delmar, 
bachelor of arts 

Chrstiana Umniatis of Delmar, 
bachelor of arts 

Rebecca Matthews-of Delmar, 
bachelor of arts 

Seth Odell of Delmar, bachelor 
of arts 

Rachel Bellizzi of Delmar, 
bachelpr of science 

- Associate Broker; 
CBR,SRES 

IT'S A STRETCH 
If you are a first time buyer faced with 

rising home prices and limited financial 
resources, you may be searching for ways 
to afford a new home. A limited numberof 
mortgage lenders are coming to such pro
spective buyers' aid with 50-year adjust
able-rate loans. Many lenders already 
offer 40-year mortgages, which make up 
about 5 percent or all home loans. These 
loans may be stretching things a bit for 
many borrowers, but they do have their 
place. These long-tenn mortgages are best 
suited to those who intend to stay in their 
homes for about 5 years, during which 
time the loan's interest rate remains fixed. 
This at least provides buyers with an op· 
portunity to get their feet in the door. 
However, be aware of all of the details of 
a loan. For instance, with interest-only 
mortgages, borrowers run the risk of build
ing so little equity that they end up owing 
more than the home is worth. 

Mortgage lenders, financial institu
tions, and other lenders are ~eaching out to 
.first-time buyers with new and innovative 
loans that may allow a first-time buyer to. 
afford a home. Remember, As a real estate 
broker with 15 years of experience, I can 
provide you with the mortgage experts 
with the most mortgage options. 

231 Delaware Ave" Delmar, 1\1' 12054 
(5181448-6121 

ccooley@RealtyUSA.com 
cathycooley.realtor.com 

"Count on Cathy" 
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Milestones Spotlight 
. Adam Reagan of Delmar, 

bachelor of science 
Glofia Jean of Delmar, 

certificate of advanced study 
Adam Reagan of Delmar, 

certificate of advanced study 
Stephen Schroder of Delmar, 

certificate of advanced study 
Robert FitzGerald of Delmar, 

master of arts 
David Denning of Delmar, 

master of science 
Jennifer Leary of Delmar, 

master of science 
Suzanne O'Brien of Delmar, 

master of science 
Debra Kottage-Perrotto of 

Delmar, master of science in 
education 

Kristin Kvam of Delmar, 
master of science in education 

Kimberly Winne of Delmar, 
master of science in education 

Aubrey Spaulding of Feura 
Bush, bachelor of arts 

, Heather Leary of Glenmont, 
bachelor of arts 

Nicole Kondrat of Glenmont, 
bachelor of science ' 

April Rooney of Glenmont, 
bachelor of science 

Matthew Burns of Glenmont, 
master of science in education 

Donna Dawson of Glenmont, 
master of science in education 

Geraldine Logrillo of 
Glenmont, master of science in 
education 

Michael Decker of Ravena, 
master of science in education 

Colleen Moore of Selkirk, 
bachelor of arts 

Elizabeth Thorpe of Selkirk, 
bachelor of science 

-Patrick Lalor of Selkirk, 
master of science 

Kimberly Dulan of Selkirk, 
master of science in education' 

Danielle Moreau of 
Slingerlands, bachelor of arts 

Samantha Seim of 
Slingerlands, bachelor of arts 

Tera Weddell of Slingerlands, 
bachelor of arts . 

Fast answers to all of 
your questions, 24n, 
delivered by top ranked 
local professionals: 
• Questions? Call us at 

1·866·321·CABLE day or night. 
• Or try our local interactive support 

available at twalbany.com, 
on digital channel 1001 
or by pressing ~ on your 
digital cable rerriote. 

CABLE 

< 

Jami Cotler of Slingerlands, Emory Unl"versl"ty 
master of science . 

Kevin Bogus of Slingerlands, Jennifer Gerstenzang of 
master of science in education Delmar, bachelor of arts 

Tricia Campana of 
Slingerlands, master of science in 
education' , 

Emily Goodreau of Slingerlands, 
master of science in education 

Tovah Keleshian . of 
Slingerlands, master of science in 
education ' 

Jeanine Smith of Slingerlands, 
master of science in education 

Amy Miller of Voorheesville, 
bachelor of science 

Mark Tidd of Voorheesville, 
bachelor of science 

Michael Canfora of 
Voorheesville, master of science 

Saint Joseph's 
University 

Christine Coulon of Glenmont, 
bachelor of science in business 
administration 

Western 
New England College 

Lauren Schucker of Delmar, 
bachelor of science in chemistry, 
magna cum laude 

Keith Maurer of Delmar, 
bachelor of science in industrial 
engineering 

Babson College 
Lydia N orman of 

Voorheesville, bachelor of science 
in business administration, 

Meredith Singer of Slingerlands, 
bachelorofartsin English, cumlaude 

Bowdoin College 
Mark Bulger of Delmar, 

bachelor of arts in economics 
Carter Thomas of Delmar, 

bachelor of arts in sociology 

1';866-321-CABLE • www"twalbany.com 

• 

. 

• 

,-
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Class of '06 
Simmons College 

, 
Colgate University 

Jennifer Rodgers of Glenmont, 
bachelor of arts 

Jessica McFarlane of 
Glenmont, doctorate in physical 
therapy . 

McDaniel College· 
Jonathan Patrei of 

Voorheesville, master's degree in 
education 

Swarthmore College 
Emily Wistar of Delmar, 

bachelor of arts in history 
Paul Smith's College 

Michael Sullivan of 
Harris Kornstein of Voorheesville, bachelor of science 

in business management and 
entrepreneurial studies, magna 
·cum laude 

Glenmont, bachelor of arts in 
sociology and anthropology 

Stonehill College 
Lauren Stone of Slingerlands, 

bachelor's degree, cum laude 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949. 

*NOTICE* 
WATER CONSERVATION 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
WATER DISTRICT NO.1 

The use of water for sprinkling of lawns and shrubs 
shall be allowed only before 10 a.m. and after 6 p.m. 

If you would like to visit, 
take a tour or register 

your child for the 
2006-2007 school year, 
. please call 785-6453 

• Excellent Academics 
• Full Day Kindergarten 
• Middle School Honors Program 
• Computer Instruction . 
• Award winning Art Program' 
• Music' Band' Physical Education 
• Spanish' After School clubs 
• Pre-K-2 half day sessions 5 days 
a week 

• Weekly Mass 
• Sisters from 3 Religious 

Communities along with 
dedicated lay teachers 

• Before and after school care 
• Hot lunch program 
• Remediation and Speech Services 

St. Ambrose SChool(PK-B) 
347 Old Loudon Rd.' Latham, NY 12110 

www.rcdaschools.org/stambrose 

J' r ". ~. " t' " ~ 

Siore Hou~: 7 AM· 
9PM 7days a week 
McCarroll's Hours: 
7AM·7PM Mon·Fr; 

7AM·4PM Sat 
10AM·3PM Sun 

~delivered daily 

"Track Snacks" 
• Melon Cuts 

• Pie Slices • Cookies 

THE SPQTLlGH 

Milestones Spotlight 

Barbara and Robert Jasinski 

Jasinskis celebrate 50 years 
Barbara and Robert Jasinski 

recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on June 
16 at a party hosted by their 
children at the Boat House in 
New Baltimore. The couple was 
married June 16, 1956, at the 
Former Our Lady of Angels 
Church in Albany. 

The former Barbara 
Mehalak is a retired secretary 
for the United States 
Department of Agriculture. 

Robert is a retired 
purchasing officer for the state 
Office of General Services . 

Dean's 
Northeastern 
University 

List 

Michael Sanders, Eri 
Zimmer, Cole Andreson and Arie 
Fishman-Larsh, all of Delmar. 

Ian Pbillips of Feura Bush. 
Peter Privitera and Willia 

Agnew, botb of Glenmont. 
Kate Gansle, Amy Starkman 

and Danielle Khalife, all 0 

• Slingerlands. 
Patrick Carey and Nicole D 

Bella, both of Voorheesville. 

Syracuse University 
Shannon McLoughlin, Alyss 

Ronkese and Keri Vanderwarker 
all of Altamont. 

Michael Leveille, Bria 
McBride, Kathryn VanHeusen 
Jonathan Baselice, Timoth 
Brosnan, Savannah Marion an 
Mary Plummer, all of Delmar. 

Lesley Stefan of Voorheesville. 

Virginia Tech 
Alex Kopps and Kathryn 

Mann, both of Delmar. 

The couple's children are 
Linda and Ted Simons and 
Stanley ·and Ann Jasinski. 

Benjamin,· Zachery and 
Katerina. 

Roger Williams 
University They couple also has four 

grandchildren: Stepban, 
The couple resides in 

Glenmont. Evan Gall of Delmar. 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
. Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: inlo@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

Messiah College 
Tennyson Tippy of 

Voorheesville. 

University of Hartford 
Benjamin Greenberg of 

Delmar. 

SUNY New ~altz 
Nicole Vitillo, Adam Margolis, 

Jillian Nolan and Joseph 
Carusone, all of Delmar. 

Robert Babcock-Ellis of Feura 
Bush. 

Adrienne Davis of Glenmont. 
Megan Di Maggio of 

. Slingerlands. 
Jessica Turner of 

Voorheesville. 

1:5) Equal Housing Opportunity 489.5531 . Clark University 
Nell Strizich of Delmar. 

BALLROOM DANCING MUSIC 
Albany Ballroom Social Dance School 6 Wedding Ceremonies ~ Traditional & 
Winners Circle, Colonie {off 11'10;1 Rd.}. Contemporary music. Deborah Rhatigan 
AlbanyBaliroom.com 'Your Wedding 478-9632· April Zhang 459-4781.. Over 20 Years 
Oance ... AMemoryinthe Making' -Frs:Lesson Experience 
Free! Call ~2·51D8. PHOTOGRAPHY 

FLORISTS Personal, Professional PhotographiC 
Services. - 469-6551. 

Floral Garden Specializing in Weddings ~===~;:;:====~~ 
339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 47S.7232 
www.thefloralgarden.com Calerin;! to all TOOTH WHITENING 
budgets Dr. Kabinoff, 458-1892. 1465 WestemAve., 

INVITATIONS I , 
Guilderland. Professional Teeth Whitehing 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 VIDEO SERVICE 
Ii invitations & aeeQue'ce,,"e" Edward Thomas- Productions - Digital 

,,~~~S:hQ:W:":"~' b:",:' :~::: Multimedia Services. Professional Video Ser
~ Wedding Video on DVD . 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 Central 
Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. -Diamonds -

special. day. Call 

WEDDING INFORMA TION 
Handcrafted Wedding Rings & Attenclam's Gifts. Bridal Show Dates, Articles: 1 st Planning 

'! I' I! I J I ) 1 I ~ f 

Step, Bridal Experts, Pre-marital Stress, Past 
Relationships. WNW .PockelWeddingGuide com 
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Entertainment Spotlight 

By ANN MARIE FRENCH 

The first Canal Splash is 
scheduled to take place 
this weekend. Over 90 
events will be held in 20 

different counties in an effort 
to celebrate the New York 
State Canal System and 
Canalway Trail. Locally, events 
will be held in the counties of 
Warren, Washington, 
Saratoga, Schenectady, Albany 
and Rensselaer. Events include 
kayak and canoe races, live 
music, photogra-
phy and museum 
exhibits, bicycle 
tours, nature ex
hibits and walks, 
and a wide range 
of other activities 
designed with 
family fun in 
mind. 

'This is for 
anyone and ev
eryone to enjoy," 
said Carmella 
Mantello, direc
tor of the New 
York State Canal 
Corporation. "It 
is important for 
people who live 

- here to under
stand the signifi
cance and value 

lS25, the canal decreased both 
travel time and shipping costs, 

. facilitating westward expansion. 
Today, there are 57 locks 

along the canal, many of which 
Mantello said will be open and 
available for tours. Calling the 
locks "engineering marvels," 
Mantello noted that they are op
erated and maintained in the 
same manner they werelOO 
years ago. 

"So many people in so many 
communities recognize the na
tional significance," said 
Mantello. "But there are many 
who do not. We need to take 
that asset and telJ.the world 

what we have in 
our backyard. 

'The canal 
system gener
ates over $3S4 

. million to com
munities all 
across the canal 
system. We're 
hoping folks 
can recognize 
that the canal 
can be the eco
nomic engine 
and the front 
door to eco
nomic revitaliza
tion," she said, 
citing a Canal 
Corporation 
study done sev
eral years back. 

. ofthe canal. We 
have an incred
ible national trea
sure right here 
in New York 

Boats enjoy some of the 524 
miles that make up the state's 
canal system. 

Mantello, 
who previously 
served as the 
executive direc-
tor for the· 
Hudson River 

state." 
The canal system's more 

than 524 miles connect hun
dreds of lakes and rivers along 
its path which. connects Lake 
Erie to the Hudson River. 
When the first section, the fa
mous Erie Canal, opened in 

Valley Greenway, used the 
Hudson River Valley Ramble as 
an example to follow when orga
nizing the Canal Splash. She 
said creating a similar event to 
support the Canal System was 
"one of the things I really 
wanted to do. It will be the cel-

Bike lours will be part of Canal Splash, an event premiering 
along the state's canals this weekend. 

ebration of the history, the cul
ture, the recreation and the 
other amenities offered along 
the canalway." 

'The events are geared to be 
family friendly with fun for all 
age groups. If you are going to 
be in the Schuylerville 
area, think about mak
ing time to watch 
the Cardboard 
Boat Races or 
stop off at Gen
eral Philip 
Schuyler's House 
for a glimpse of 
life in the lSth cen
tury. Over 25 arti
sans will provide 
demonstrations of lSth_ 
century crafts. The 
Champlain Canal Tours will also 
offer riverboat tours. 

In Schenectady County, stop 
by Freedom Park for free musi
cal concerts or take part in a 
learn-to-ski water clinic behind 

Jumpin Jack's in Scotia. History 
buffs can participate in a revolu
tionary bike tour while nature 
enthusiasts can check out 
eagles with staff from the De
partment of Environmental 
Conservation's Five Rivers Envi-

ronmental Education Center. 
In Rensselaer 
County, people can 
'take a two-hour 

walk through 
Oakwood Cem
etery with mili
tary historian 
Michael Barrett. 
In Albany County, 

head to Peebles Is
land State. Park 

which provides great 
views, walkways, and a mu

seum that is open to the public. 
"It is a fantastic place for the 

young and the senior citizens," 
said Mantello of Peebles Island. 

Mantello suggested that 
people check out the Web sites, 

Park Playhouse & Mayor Jennings, in association with the City of Albany, 

O present the timeless classic... • ....... ;. 
Qi 0 . ,I r«: 

~ ......... _. 

~&ulY~G\Sf 
On the KeyBank Stage -In Albany's Beautiful Washington Park 

o,r, . 
11- August 20 -Tuesday throu9h Sunday at 

Amphitheatre Seating is Free 
For Premium Reserved Seats, Call (518) 434·0776 

Don't Wait Tililfs Too Late -Call The Box Office & Order 
Music By Alan MotIen.lyrics by HowaniAshman & Tun Ri<:e. Book by Undo WooIverloD. 

DISNEY'S BEAUTY & THE BEAST. presenle<l ~lWlh spo:iaI 8118ngemenl with Music Theatre Inlemationa!. 

www.johnnymilleradventures.com 
or www.canals.ny.state.usfor in
formation about event dates, 
times, and costs. Some events 
are free; some have a fee. The 
Web sites offer details of events 
occurring out of the immediate 
area for those who wish to travel 
to other parts of the Canal Sys
tem. Mantello suggested the 
Finger Lakes region as several 
wineries have partnered with 
cruise lines to provide special 
offerings. Another out-of-area 
event that would likely be of in
terest would be several fishing 
derbies in the Oswego area. 

'There is so much history 
along the canal," said Mantello. 
"We need to keep that history 
alive." 

~s 
PROCTORS 
~ 

$3 -Adults $2-Kids 
Schenectady, NY 

382.3884 • proctors.org 

THE LAKE HOUSE 
Rated R - 132 min 

Aug 13, at 1:00,3:30 & 6:00 
Aug 14, at 7:30 

(Live organ at 7) 
Aug 15, at 5:00 & 7:30 

Aug 16. at 2:30, 5:00 & 7:30 

HOOT 
Rated PG - 91 min 

Aug 17,at Ham & Ipm 
Aug 18, at Ham & Ipm 
Aug 19, at 11 am &-Ipm 

AN INCONVENIENT 
TRUTH 

Rated PG - 100 min 
Aug 17, at 3, 5: 15,7:30 
Aug 18, at 3,5:15,7:30 
Aug 19, at 3, 5:15, 7:30 
Aug 20, at 2, 4: 15, 6:30 

• 

.. 

, 

-~ 

.1 

• 
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I ~ Entertainment 
Theater 

CATS 
Andrew Lloyd Weber's famous musicai, 
presented by Mac-Haydn Theatre, 1925 
Route 203, Chatham, through Aug. 6, 
12350-$24.50, $22.50 matinees, 112 
. children unqer12.lnformation, 392.-9292: 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
The Disney musical version, presented 
by Park Playhouse, Washington Park, 
Albany, t,rough Aug. 20, 8 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays, amph ilheatre seat
ing is free, call for reserved seals. Infor· 
malion, 434-0776. 

GREATER TUNA 

IOwn in Texas, presented by Curtain Call 
Theatre, 210 Old Loudon Road, latham, 
through Aug, 25, 8 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, 2 p,m, Sunday, 120. 
Informalion, 877-7529. 

FIVE COURSE LOVE 
Regional premier of mUSIcal set in five 
different themed restaurants, presented by 
Caiptal Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl 
SL, Albany, through Aug. 19, $34-$42, 
Information, 408-1341. 

Music 
CHERISH THE LAOIES 

BASEMENT BAND , 
Acoustic bluegrass/folk band, Aug. 8, 
11 :30 a.m., Ten Eyck Plaza, Albany, free. 
Informalion, 465-2143, ext 17. 

LOU GRAMM 
Former Foreigner /rontman headlines I 
Love New York Food Festival, with Fastball 
and others, Aug. 9, 11 a.m., Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, free. Information, (877) 659-
4377. . 

rno PUENTE JR, ORCHESTRA 
Sono/ famous Latin jazz performer leads 
his band into Alive al Five show, Aug. 10, 
5 p.m., Riverfront Park, Albany, free.ln
formation, 434-2032. 

DION 

·I,C' 

. Egg::.Empire. State :Pla;a: Albany, $3('coilection-;fSferlingand Sfephen Clark,' 
Information, 473-1845:-, .. : •. ~ throughSept4; 'DelacroixandtheHorse,' 
.. -, - .. - ~ - .. " featuring world premiere of Eugene 

Visual Arts 
Delacroix work: and other ongoing exhi
bitions.lnformalion,413-458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM . 'Common Ground: 200 Years of Wash-

'Preserving Family History: the Heritage ington Park,' through Dec. 3, plus exhib-
of an- Albany County Family: through its on Hudson River School painling, 
Dec. 31; ·Op Art Revisited: Selections American sculpture and -the history of 
from the Albright-Knox Gallery,' through ,Albany, 125 Washington Ave. Informa-
Aug. 13; 'Focus on Nature IX,'. through tion; 463-4478, 
SepL 10; 'COM.EN.ART,' through Aug. 
30. ~Ius permanent collections on the 9/ SCHENEctADY MUSEUM 
11 recovery effort, New York stale history 'Robots Rock!' an interactive exhibit pre-
andgeographY,EmpireStatePlaza,Madi- senled by the League of Musical Urban 
son Avenue.lnformalion, 474-5877. Robots, plus Spirit of Schenectady, col

THE CLARK 
'" Comedy aboullhe daily events of a small 

Female Celtic band, Aug. 7, 7 p.m., Music 
Haven stage, Central Park, Schenectady, 
free. Information, 382-5152, ext. 4. Famed 1960s rock/doo wop singer re-

turns to the region, Aug. 12, 8 p.m., The 'The Clark Brothers Collect: Impression
ists and Early Modern Paintings lrom the 

lection highlights and planetarium, Notl 
Terrace Heights. Information, 382-7890. 

,. 

ACROSS 
1 Strikes lightly 
5 Noodles 

10 Receded 
15 Piece of paper 
19 Thought 
20 Hastily 
21 Want badly 
22 Ciao 
23 Dawdle 
25 Singing and 

dancing game 
27, Tours season 
28 Axlike tool. 
29 Nudge 
30 States 

. 31 That madame 
32 Curie 
34 Challenge 
36 Herman, for 
one 
39 "Land of the 

Rising Sun" 
40 Residue 
41 Little flap 
44 Be overly 

enthusiastic 
45 Basic facts 
47 UN member 
48 Druggie 
49 Rig 

.. 50 Hardwood trees 
51 Jumble 
52 Second-

smallest 
of fifty: abbr, 

53 Line for a 

Super Crossword 
MISHMASH 

89 Sporting event 7 Macy's event 
90 Representative 8 Lit up? 
91 Equivalence 9 Word with one 
93 Allen and or more 

Brooks 10 Repeating 
94 Close friend 11 Penniless 
95 Fishing spot 12 Recipe word 
96 John Jacob 13 Preceding 
99 Word of disgust period 
100 of Man 14 Actress Susan 
101 Spineless 15 Major appliance 

critter 16 Ontario, for one 
104 Stuck-up 17 Brain passage 
107 Indecisive 18 Compensates 
110 TV's Johnson 24 Bush's alma 
111 Sore mater 
112 Available 26 Bash 
113 Lively dance 29 Say grace 
114 Arrestee's 31 Pitcher 

concern 32 Ending for auto 
115 Drinks or semiauto 
116 Is sure of 33 Appropriate 
117 Easy to handle 34 Former coach 
DOWN Mike 
1 Launderer's 35 Bugs, 

purchase 36 Stuffy one 
2 Miner's 37 Portrait holder 

passageway 38 Daredevil 
3 Big name in 39 Iwo's follower 

soccer 40 Ananias and 
4 "My Gal_" others 
5 Kayaker's need 41 Ice cream flavor 
6 Astound 42 Of the East 

43 Farm buildings 
45 Notorious 

emperor 
46 Garments 
49 Cher's ex, for 

short 
51 Glut 
53 Dwelling 
54 Farewell 
55 Sturdy material 
5647 Across 

residents: abbL 
57 Capital city 
61 Pack member 
63 Perry Mason's 

creator 
64 Proverbial 

crowd 
66 Comic strip 

Viking 
67 Stay 
68 Understood 
69 Sincere 
71 In progress 
72 California's 
state 

flower 
74 Briefs maker 
75 Clever and 

cautious 
76 In _; shortly 
79 Strip 
81 Orange-red 

chalcedony 
83 board 
84 Thomas More & 

John Fisher 
85 Parts of 

psyches 
86 Ending for eight 

or velvet 
91 Unwanted 

growths 
92 Over 
93 Traveler's stop 
94 More adorable 
95 Exclamation of 

contempt 
96 Fictional captain 
97 Yellow-billed 

bird 
98 Small-headed 

monkey 
99 Amiable 
100 Ratio words 
101 Drifting 
1 02 Son of Noah 
103 Jim Nabors 

role 
105 Bather's spot 
106 "Bravo!" 
107 Cooking pan 
108 Holiday_ 
109 Gauguin's field 

16 17· ! ~ 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
'Saving Troy,' a photographic exhibit co
inciding with the book of Ihe same name 
by William B. Patrick, plus sile-specific 
installations by Larry Kagan and Cara 
Nigro, plus installations by Anthony Gar
ner, Baris Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy 
Klepsch and Victoria Palermo. Informa
tion, 242-2243. 

EXPOSED 
'EqutlS Vila,' through SepL 5, Main Square 
Plaza, 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar.lnfor
malion, 475-1853 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
'Art of the Harvest Moon,' featuring works 
by 35 members olthe Colonie Art League, 
through OcL 31, 961 Troy-Schenectady 
Road, Latham. In/ormation, 786-6557. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
'Dancing Rebels,' an exhibit about the 
New Dance Group, plus onQ.oing exhibits, 
99 South Broadway, Saratoga Springs. 
Inlorm,lion, 584-2225. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF RACING ANO 
HALL OF FAME 

Ongoing exhibits, ~91 Union Ave., 
Saratoga Springs, Inlomiation, 584-0400. 

NEW YORK STATE 
MILITARY MUSEUM 

'New York's Fighting Zouaves,' through 
October, 'liallle~round lor Freedom: New 
York during the Revolutionary War,' and 
'To the Standard: Civil War Cavalry Flags 
from the New York Stale Battle Flag Col
lection,' ongoing, 61 Lake Ave., Saratoga 
Springs, Informalion, 581-5100, 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
Ongoing exhbits including 'East of De
troit' and New York racing, 110 Avenue of 
the Pines, Saratoga Springs.lnformallon, 
587-1935, ext 20. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

'And Therefore I am,' an exhibition about 
the world of human consciousness, 
through Sept. 10; 'Opener 11: Nina 

Katchadourian: All Forms of Attraction,' 
through Dec.30, Skidmore College, 815 
North Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Infor
mati on, 580-8080. 

'THE HYDE COLLECTION 
'Decoding the Hyde Collection's Mona 
lisa,' featuring the museum's drawing of 
the famous painting, through Aug. 27; 
plus "Edward Weston: Life Work: a pho
tography survey of the artisl, through Aug. 
13,161 Warren St, Glens Falls.lnforma
tion, 792-176t 

Call for Aliists 
DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

Openings in the siring, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings,rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30 p,m, at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville, Informalion, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p,m" town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville, Information, 783-2760, 

SUBURBAN SOUNOS COMMUNITY 
CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals Sun
days at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Reformed 
Church, Route 146, Guilderland.lnforma
tion, 861-8000, 

FRIENOSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals T uesda)'lomornings at Commu~ 
nity United Methodist Church 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. Information, 
439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, informal. coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, lor adults and teens 16 and older. 
Inlormation, 439-0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m, for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for choir, 
Siena College, Route 9, Loudonville. In
formation, 783-2325, 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section, also need 
French nom, trombone, flute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park. In/ormation, 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Informalion, 785-4807, 

prestidigitator 
57 Wicked one 
58 Wapiti 

WATC~jOU~ 
STEP! 

59 10/31 greeting 
. 60 Ancient Greek 

districts 
61 Smooth 

fabrics 
62 Marquee gas 
64 Prongs 
65 Musical 

symbol 
66 Mohawk or 

bob 
68 Of those 

" people 
69 Digit 
70 Criticize 
73 Wtlite poplar 
74 Reckless 
77 Mysterious 

craft, for short 
78 Be generous 
79 Speed' 
80 Touch 
81 Octagon word 

'" 82 'Quencher 
83 Counter's 

start 
87 Preposition 114 

WATC~ YOU~ 
STEP! 

I: 88 Cath, or Meth, 
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Calendar of Events Spotlight 
Wednesday, Aug. 9 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR RDTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m. In
formation, 767-2930. 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
firsl Unile.d Melhodisl Church playgroups 
will meet from 10:30 to noon in the nurs
ery. Playgroup provides opportunily for 
childcarelakers and pre-nursery school 
age children to socialize in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Information, call 439-9976, 
exl. 228. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar Re
formed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nurs
ery care provided, 9:30 a.m. un1ll11:30 
a.m., Information, call-Jennifer at 439-
9929 or e-mail, inlo@drchurch.org. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ~ERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and· Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRAmCE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Com
paSSion, al Ihe KTC 8uddhisl Center, 
Doane SluarlSchool, Roule9W,Albany, 7 
p.m .. Informalion, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD 

Belhlehem Town Hall,445 Delaware Ave .. 
5:30 p.m.lnformalion, 439-4955. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 7 p.m. 
Informallon, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Infor
mati on, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 Pop
lar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 p.m. Infor~ 
malion, 439-3851. 

HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 
firsl Church of Christ. Scienlisl, 555 Dela

. ware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scolland Town Hall, Roule 85, 7 p.m. 
Inlormalion, 439-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Roule 155, 7:30 p.m. Informalion, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible sludy, New Salem, 7:30 p.m.lnfor
mati on, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Dslerhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109 

AA MEETING 

Thursday, Aug. 10 Saturday, Aug. 12 

BETHLEHEM BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM AA MEETING 
SENIOR (mZENS Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 

Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 DelawareAve.. 7:30 p.m. 
12':30 p.m.lnformalion, 439-4955. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. 
AUXILIARY 

firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Posl 3185, 404 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Intormation.439-9836. 

ADULT BIBLE sTUDY 
Firs! Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

AA MEETINGS. 
Slingerlands Communily Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE [lOTHING CLOSET 

A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route. 443, 
Clarksville, 8:30-11:30a.m. and 4-7 
p.m. Informalion, 768-2916 or 439-
5400. 

INTumVE EATING 
A series of three workshops, today, Aug. 
17 and Aug. 24. Aug.1 0: Learn aboullhe 
pitfalls of dieting and idenlify your ealing 
style. Aug. 17: Begin to make peace with 
food (pre-regisler by Aug. 15). Aug. 24: 
Discover strategies to overcome emotian I 
eating and prac~ice the principles of in
tuitive eating (pre-register by Aug. 22). 
$5 for each workshop. Cornell University 
Cooperative Extension of Albany County, 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville. 765-
3500. 

Friday, Aug. 11 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S WRmNG WORKSHOP 

Belhlehem Public Library, 451Delaware 
Ave., 9:30 a.m. -11 :30 a.m., Information, 
439-9341. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roule 9W, 7:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave.,lnformation, 
439-8280. 

Q.U.I,L.T, . 
Q.U.l.l.T.lnc. meeling al Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Roule 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m.lnfor
mali on, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP 
MEETINGS 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PICKLING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Learn differenllechniques of pickting and 
make some to take home. $10, includes 
materials. Cornell University Cooperative 
Extension of Albany County. 24 Martin 
Road, Voorheesville.10a.m. -noon. Pre
regisler-by Aug. 9 by calling 765-3500. 

SlUlday, Aug. 13 

BETHLEHEM 

ST, THOMAS THE APOSTlE 
Masses - Salurday al5 p.m. and Sunday 
aI7:30, 9, 10:30a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 

Holy Eucharisl, 8 and 10 :30 a.m., coffee 
and' fellOWShip, nursery care provided, 
Poplar Drive and Elsmere Avenue. Infor
mati on, 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., worship services 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. coffee/fellowship following 
worship. Sunday School and Bible classes 
9:15 a.m., infant and nursery care, assistive 
listening devices. Bibteclass for develop
mentally disabled, second and fourth Sun
days of each monlh. Informalion, 439-
4328. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., summer communion wor
ship service 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., fellow
ship breakfast 9 a.m. Assislive listening 
devices, handicap accessible. Informa
lion, 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Traditional style worship 9:30 a.m.; Con- . 
lemporary slyle worship 11:15 a.m. Cof
fee/fellowship following worShip, com
plete children's program all morning. 
Handicap accessible. Contemplative wor
ship with communion at 6:30 p.m. Infor
mation, www.drchurch.org.386Delaware 
Ave. 439-9929. 

j 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Worship service 9:30 a.m.; nursery and 
'Sunday School Ihrough 51h grade pro
vided. 201 Elm Ave. Informalion, 439-
3135. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m., worship ser
vice, 11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 65 
WillowbrookAve.lnformalion, 767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30 a.m., with Sunday 
school and nursery, home groups, 
women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 ElsmereAve.lnformation, 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Chufchschool 9:45a.m., worship 11 a.m., 
fellowship hour after worship; child-care 
provided, Roule9W, Selkirk.lnformalion, 
767-2243. 

FIRST REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Summer hours, worship service, 10 a.m., 
child-care provided, no church school for 
summer. Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church of Uniled Penlecoslal Church, Roule85, New 
-Voorheesville, 68 Maple SI., 8 p.m. Salem, 7 p.m.lnformalion, 765-4410. 

FAMILY OF GOD NAZARENE CHURCH 
Worship 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., Sunday 

school 11:30a.m., Krumkill and Blessing 

roads, North Bethlehem, Information 453-
9953. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school 9:30, Worshipservice9:30 
& 11 a.m. (in chapel); adull classes and 
fellowship 11 a.m., child-care provided, 
428 Kenwood Ave. information, 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m., morning wor
ship, 11 a.m., youth group, 6 p.m., evening 
service, 7 p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Informalion, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Road. Informalion, 
438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 

Sunday school, 9:15 a.m., worship ser
vice, 10:30 a.m., followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. information, 439-
5001. ' 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m .. worship ser
vice, 10:30 a.m .. followed by coffee hour, 
nursery care provided, Route 443.lnlor
mation, 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH • 

Family Bible Hour, 9:15 a.m.; worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., nursery care pro
vided. Route 155, Voorheesville. tnfor
malion, 765-3390. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED· 
Worship service, 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
school, 10:45a.m., Tarrytown Road, Feura 
Bush.lnformalionJ68-2133. 

a.m., child-care provided, 555 Delaware FAITH TEMPLE 
Ave. Information, 439-2512. . . Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, 

KING'S CHAPEL 
Traditional Baptist Bible service, 10 a.m.; 
contemporary music, full band; 440 Route 
9W, just south of Glenmont Road, 
Glenmonl. Information, 426-9955. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 

Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Watchtower Bible 
sludy, 10:55 a.m .. Elm Avenue and feura 
Bush Road. Informalion, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY UMC 
Worship service and church school, 10 
a.m., fellowship hour, nursery care pro
vided, 1499 New Scotland Road.lnforma
lion, 439-1766. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
Worshfp serv.ice, church school, nurs
ery care, 10 a.m., fellowship and coffee, 
11 a.m., adult education, 11:15 a.m" 
family communion service, first Sun~ 
day, 585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252; 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 1 0:30 
a.m., child-care available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
Worship service, 11 a.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Informalion, 439-4314. 

GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP 
Service 10 a.m., 10 Rockefeller Rd., be
neath the Normans Kill Bridge, Delmar, 
Informalion, 482-2132. 

ADAMSVILLE ANCIENTS FIFE & 
DRUM CORPS 

Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m., Information 432-
1244 or 439-8727. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and Sunday al 
8:30 and 1 0:30 a.m .. Mountain View Road, 
Voorhe·esville. Information, 765-2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
No service at church; visiting New Scot
land Presbyterian for joint worship. 68 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville. Information, 
765-2895. 

7 p.m., New Salem. Informal ion, 765-
2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

10 a.m., hosting joint worship celeqration 
with First United Methodist, Voorheesville; 
no church school, nursery service avail
able. 2010 New Scotland Road; New Scol
land. Information, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal, 5 p.m., eveningser
vice,.6:45 p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 

Worship service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, child-care provided, Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-0548. 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m., nursery and 
Sunday School available, Thursday nighl 
prayer and praise at 7 p.m. 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, FeuraBush.lnforma
lion, 768-2021. 

Monday, Aug. 14 

BETHLEHEM 

FOOD STAMP ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

Bethlehem Senior Services sponsors free 
program where representative of Legal 
Aid Society will help with food stamp 
applications, Appointment required, 10 
a.m. to noon, Bethlehem Senior Services 
oflioe, 445 Delaware Ave .. 439-4955 exl. 
173 or 174 . 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace Vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Informalion, 439-1968. 

PLAYGROUP 
firsl United Melhodisl Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave. Meets 10:30 a.m. 10 noon 
in the nursery. The playgroup provides· 
opportunities for child care takers and 
pre-nursery school age children to so
cialize in a relaxed atmosphere.lnforma
lion, call 439-9976 exl. 228 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Informalion, 439-0503. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware Av
enue, 6:15 p.m. Information, call Chris at 
439-3026 or Gary a1439-9629 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTIUSM 
DelmarChabadCenler, 1 09ElsmereAve., 
7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDO~R PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsal, Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 
DelawareAve., 7:30p.m. Information,439-
7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Belhlehem Lulheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
8:30 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route85, New 
Salem, 7:15 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Tuesda3\ Aug. 15 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Markel and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m. 10 6 p.m. rain or shine, firsl 
Uniled Melhodisl Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. Gently 
used brand name clothing and accesso
ries al very low prices. 

CHURCH LUNCH 

Sponsored bylhe Soulh Belhlehem Uniled 
Methodist Church, Willowbrook Avenue, 
weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.ni.lo 1 p.m. 
Information, 767-9953. 

PRAYER MEETING 

AI Gospel fellowship, 7 p.m .. 10 
RockefellerRd., Delmar, beneath Normans 
Kill bridge, Information 482-2132. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m. Informalion, 43H955. 

BINGO 
allhe Belhlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30 p.m. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly al Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 

Parks and Recrealion Office, Elm Avenue Elemenlary school cafeleria, 7:30 p.m. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday school, 9:15 a.m., worship ser
vice, 10:15 a.m., Auberge Suisse Res
taurant, Route 85. Information, 475-
9086. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
Worship service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m .. followed by coffee hour, Roule 32, 
feura Bush.lnformalion, 439-2363. 

Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Wed. 2-5:30 p.m. Informalion, 765-3644. 

Advertise Your Business 
- III -

SpotlightNewspapers 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

rUIll •• ' •• 111 
I~ EAST STREET 

CONSTRUCTION 

R.J. Sorel Phone 864·591 ~ 
eaststreetconstructlon com 

CHOICE· 
CLEANOUTS 
HOMES &. YARDS 

• Attics • Barns • Sheds 
• Brush & Tree Removal 

767-3693 
Call for free estmates 

The Computer Crove 
NO Joe TOO SMALL ~" 

Repair, Installation, -- ".' 
and o~enll auldance ..." 

for yOllt compllter. ':";i . . :. 

Wulay Crova (own.r)- (518) 275·0295 
we lie ygrove@"yeap.rr.com 
www.Theoll!atarCron.com 

B.B.A. Enterprises 
. - All Your Concrete Needs ~ 

Install Concrete Pools 
Repair Pools. Concrete Oecks 

Footings • Foundation Repairs 
Walkways· Ponds 

Call Dave: 797-3638 
Fully Insured 

D.P, ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

~ 
. & REMODELING 

(" All typ8$ ollnterlor & Elterlor 

\ 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 

, IlISllrtld,PlOfBSSiootll 
ReasoIJtllJle-EzpmIUCBd 

Don Estey (518) 465·7642 Glenmont 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
O.er 20 Years Experien" • licensed t Insured 

1439-0352.424.72241 

NORTHEAST 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Residential & Commercial 

Office: Del1llllt456-1818 Greenville966-S090 
• Cell: 518-4704932 WPAV OL.COM 

a guide to services for your home Service s S 
~Labbie 

'l 'tlectrical 
Contractors 

Electrical Work· Professional, Fast & Neat 
-NifflSetW:es ·,olCOnlJis ._ .-iIffi'I'-"'" 
0Pl:d4lctTubIMOO;l 0Rcd1lJl1erHe.iers 
'Cein;lRm oAl!i1MU!lb.ti&F<rs 
.1!i!!tm:rn&ta!stRm ·Cml* .-lV'nJ ·T_em,w&OOe"", ._'-"'"' ..... _ .. 
-3i¥ servi§§"&!8pai(s]jF-

All P~one Calls Returned 
Call 475·1491 

• Sanding 
• Refinishing 
• Installation 

- Free Estimates -

I.IA'IlIlii~AR,jI"11 
EXPERT CHAlK GLUING 

4
11. REPAIRS. 

•.. ,' CANING. 
. FURNITURE 

...... REFINISHING 
& MORE 

- All work guaranteed -
Free Estimates and Pick·up for 

Capital District to E,xitl0, Northway 
Call Anytime ~ 943-5205 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

No Job Too Small 
Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceraml.c 

469·1973 or 732·3302 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roonng - Decks - Garages etc. 

f ••••••• . r 
~.----HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs. Painting 

• Wall Repairs - Masonry - Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning. Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSURED 

JoE's HOME MAlNTENENCE 
All types home repailll-Int.! Exl. 

Siding, Windows, Doors. 
Fully Insured, Incl. Workman's compo 

482-8403 All Calls returned" 

Go ' .. TITE COUNTERTOP w.Jl. COMPANYLTD. 

Granite $3450 Installed 

Hardwood cabinetry $3850 
delivered with plywood cases and 

dovetailed drawers 

Free brochure & phone 
estimates or we measure, design 
and bring samples to your home 

for only $75 

Sinks, soapstone, granite, 
marble, stainless steel, ceramic 

and composite 

Tile and mosaics; marble, 
granite, s'erpentine and travertine 

All Shapes and Sizes 
Delivery and 

Installation Available 
Stop by and see our 
wide selection at our 

indoor showroom 
Great Warehouse Pricing 

MasterCard & V.sa 

OPEN 8-5 Weekdays 
Saturday & Sunday by 

Appointment 

DR Transportation, Corp. 
Bethlehem Industrial Park, 

Bldg #2 • 1521 Rt. 9W 

518-767-0530 

, HORTIOUl TUR~ , 
UNUMIUD 

LANDSOAPING .:!" PROrnslONAl 
":" .,":J lANVSCAP!: PWIGN 

g. INST AllA nON . 
, Water Gardens 
, Computer Aided Design 
. Maintenance· Construction 

Since 1977 
"Wf PO THINOS RIOHT" 
767-2004 

www.hortunlimited.com 
Nursery Hours By Appointme~t 

VICTOR MANILENKO 
CONTRACTING 
Screened Topsoil 

Stone, Crusher Run 
Excavating, Land Grading 

Drainage Work 
Collapsed Pool Filling

Demol Dirt 
No Delivery Too Large 

or Small 

463-4062 

'izi;,h% to 
Oftflleaders -.. -.. %0l.c.."'tt,-:_ 

Advertise in the 
8usines§li.Q~tory 

--Jez :I, ......... 

Call Thday! 
439-4940 

Fine Quality Workmanship 
IISrRED • REFEREIr&l • FREI:I~1llLl1l!l 
.381,6618 .. 364.2007 • 

BILL WEHMANN 
Wallpapering· Interior Painting 

Residential 6- Commercial 
Fully Imured - Quality Craftsmamhip 

765-2678 

CAPITAL .cOATI NG 
mR]~Il:It:l<ii:itsi.t:lj;~' s· 

InteriorlExterior 
Free Estimatesllnsur 

701·179 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully Insured 373-8836 FfI"e Estimates 

l Co" .. ~II·. Cat 
I(~ JjO .. "J;"8 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

ReSBNations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Your Local Pfumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 

tlight 

with 
BusinesS 

Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured 

GRADY ROOFING, 
For All Your Roofing Needs 

439-1515 

Don't let these little 
ads fool you! 

Can really 1/1M'DII 

for your business. 

Call439·4940 
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Spotli ht Classifieds 
www.pokerhythms.com LOST BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNmES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 .in a day? 
Your own locaL 

chairs, Whizzer.motor bike, 
1968 BMW motorcycle, as-

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE sorted old town canoes wing FIND SOMETHING? Advertise 
SAWMILLS f~om only chair desks, shaker items, it free. Call 439-4940. 

$2,795.00-Convert your baskets, and many small MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
LOGS TO VALUABLE LUMBER collectables. Also loads of 

candy route. Includes 30 
machines and candy. All for 
$9,995. 

with your own Norwood house old items. ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO 

portable band sawmill. Log, LOUDONVILLE, MULTI-FAM- ~~~~~ ~~~E~C~~~~S, NEW 
skldders aLso available. ILY, 9 James Drive. Friday/ 

CALL 888-771-3496. 

CAREER TRAINING 

www.norwoodindustries Saturday, AUG EST 11TH &' HOSPITALBEDSANDSCOOT
.com -FREE information: 12TH, 8am-4pm. Clothing. ERS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
1-800-578-1363-Ext:300-N. Home school supplies, CALL TOLL FREE 

DRIVER TRACTOR TRAILER 
well established North East 

. Fleet. Dedicated traffic 

FINANCIAL household goods, Christmas 1-888-998-4111 TO QUALIFY 
decorations, etc. 

HANDYMAN 
MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE lanes, home weekly. 401k, 
major medical, total tuition 
reimbursement. $45-
$50,000, experienced. (on
tactwww.howoldirig.com1-
800-950-0054. No experi
ence? No COL? Need train
ing? HOW hires· from Na
tional Tractor Trailer School 
Liverpool/Buffalo, NY 
www.ntts.edu 1-800-243-
9300 

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash 
for Structured Settlements, 
Annuities, Law Suit, Mort
gage Notes & Cash Flows. 
J.G. Wentworth #1 1-
(800)794,7310. 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home DISNEY CHARACTER Music 
Repai rs & Maintenance, Boxes. Best offer. 885-2637. 

CHILD CARE 

Quality, pre-screened nan
nies await your call! Call 
Choose The Right Nanny, 
LLC TODAY! Discount when 
you mention this ad! 800-
856-6.918 www.ctrnanny 
.com 

"FREE CASH GRANTS!" 
$500-$75,000++ 2006 Never 
Repay! Personal, Medical, 
Business, Real Estate, 
School. No Credit Check! 
Same Day processing! Live 
Operators! Listings 1-800-
785-9615 Ext. 228 

IN DEBT? WE CAN HELP! 
WE'RE AN EXPERIENCED NON
PROFIT CREDIT COUNSELING 
AGENCY WITH SEVERAL NY 
LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU. 
BE DEBT FREE, CALL 1-877-
688-3328 TODAY! 

Electrical, Plumbing, Gut
ters, etc., Senior Discounts, 
Call 434-5612. 

CEILING FANS Additional 
outlets installed. Licensed, 
insured Electrician. Handy
man work, too. Call Bill: 
456-1818,470-4932. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN 
WITH LASER LIGHT 
TECNOLOGY. The NuLase 
Home laser system rejuve
nates skin in as little as one 
week. Visit www.NuLase. 
com or call1-800-392-7929. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 
FIREWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SEASONED HARDWOOD-Cut, HAS YOUR BUILDING 
CHILD CARE for preschool Split, Delivered. $75 Face SHIFTED? Structural repairs 
twins 2-3 daysaweekin our Cord. 756-9419. of barns, houses and ga-
Delmar home. Some cook- rages. Call Woodford Bros., 
in9anddeaning.475-9295. FURNITURE FOR SALE Inc. for straightenin9, lev-
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid eling, foundation and wood 

. Seeking child care in -their Wood, never used, brand new· frame repairs. 1-800-0LO
Guilderland home. 3-4 days/ in factory boxes. English BARN. www.1-800-0LD
week. References. 441- Dovetail. Original cost BARN.COM 
4446. $3500. Sell for $849. Can --cH"'0~U~SE~H"'07L~D~IT~E"'M~S-

deliver. 917-731-0425 Seeking child care in my FOR SALE 
home. Monday-Wednesday- CHERRYWOOD DINING SET-
Friday, 12:00 till 6:30 expe- 10 PCS. SOLID WOOD, ORIGI- FREEZER FOR SALE; 5.4 
rienced. with own transpor- NAL BOX, CAN DELIVER. cubic foot. chest type, like 
tation. call Kristie 518-729- ORIGINALCOST$5,000, SELL new. $35. 439-1318 
5697. FOR $1,600. JOHN 212-380- LAWN SERVICES 

6247 
CHILDCARE SERVICES S&J LAWNCARE Residential! 

ITALIAN LEATHER LIVING Commercial All lawn care 
CHILDCAREavailableinSep- ROOM SET' .. l l 

1n ongma p as- needs professionally done. tember, for before and after . dO" l 
t1c, never- use. ngma Call Joe or Steve 462-3379. school, call 439-1738 . $ 'fi $ pnce 3,000, sacn ce 975. Free estimates. 

GLENMONT mother will care Bill347-328-0651 
for your child in safe, fun GARAGE SALES 
and loving environment. 10 
yrs expo Ref. avail. Jenni- BARN SALE; Sat.8/12 & 
fer, 427-1031 Sun.8/13.8:00-4:00 OLD & 
NANNY:mature, responsible, NEW ITEMS. 701 Starr R~. 
references, college edu-' ety. Rte. 102. -

cated. Call6-9 pm 374-4083 HOUSE AND GARAGE SALE; 
5 Burhans Place, Delmar 

CLEANING SERVICES August 11th & 12th 9am to 
HOUSE PAINTING, HOUSE 4pm 37 year collection of 
WINDOW CLEANING & GUT- antiques ALL MUST GO in' 
TER CLEANING. Free esti- duding stoneware, crocks 
mates, Low prices. CaU 452- and pottery, oriental rugs, a 
1551. large amount of blue wil
HOUSE CLEANING: Residen- low, Stanley Tools, early ti
tial, Dependable, Experi- ger maple bed, large hutch, 
enced, Reasonable rates. talL clock, oak table w/six 

Jackie: 464-1844. 

J & J; Experienced, quality 
service for home or office 

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONER 
22,000 BTU, Energy Star. 
$375. 371-2665 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomotives 
and rolling stock. All are 
priced to move. Please call' 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
message or email me at 
rweri ksen@gct21.net. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR: Bow Repairing. 439-. 
6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS: Guitarist 
available f~r private lessons. 
Your home or mine. 20+ 
years experienc'e. Call Rob, 
810-6378. 

PIANIST - music educator 
accepting beginning 
through advanced students 
in home studio. Adult stu
dents are welcome. 439-
3861 

PAINTING 

Door frames, windows, rail
ings, & decks~ No job too 
small. Respectful, neat & 
dean. CaHFlatStanley Paint
ers at 377-4632. 

RECREATION 

European Escape: Summer 
2007 -Tour Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland for 12 exciting 

weekly, biweekly call and 
compare 518-356 -9152 Would You Like To Advertise 
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING; 
weekly/biweekly, Free esti
mates professional, reliable, 
friendly, with references. 
call Julie 767-9714 

COMPUTERS 

Your Business In Our 

Give Us A Call At: 
21st Century Computing 
CompLete name-brand com
puter systems starting at 
only $195.00! Also featur
ing service and parts. 1500 
Central Ave. Albany 869-
3250 

439-4949 
ENTERTAINMENT 

YOU WILL WANT THIS! 
PokeRhthyms ... they can'tfix 
stupid ... but they can fix 
about everything else. Get 
yours NOW, everyday, FREE 
for 10 days. http:// 

To Place Your Ad Today! 
The Spotlight. Colonie Spotlight. Loudonville Spotlight 

Guilderland Spotlight· Niskayuna Spotlight· Rotterdam Spotlight 
Scotia-Glenville Spotlight. Clifton ParklHaiftnoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight· Malta Spotlight. Saratoga Spotlight 

days with a local group 
and well-known educationaL 
travel institute. Small 
deposit by October guaran
tees 2006 prices. For more 
info email unique. adventure 
4u@yahoo.com. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A SPECIAL 
EVENT- Let Everybody kilOW 
about it in the Spotlight 
Newspapers. DEADLINE is 
Thursday by 4 PM. Call 
Maureen 439-4940. 

WANTED 

ALL ANTIQUE AND VINTAGE 
CLOTHING: Men's & 
Women's- 1960's and older. 
Dresses, suits, gowns, bags, 
shoes, costumejewelry and 
fancy linens. Maureen: 434-
4312. 

WANTED TO BUY PRE-1955 
TELEPHONES, RADIOS, MI
CROPHONES, TELEVISION 
SETS, Tube amplifiers, Cam
eras, Pocket lighters, fish
ing lures, pre-1960 Comic 
Books, Pre-1920 Crocks, 

Jugs, Firemen hats, Badges, 
Photos, Pre-1965 toy trains, 
plastic model kits, toy cars, 
trucks, boats, gasoline-pow
ered toy cars, all plastictoys, 
Pre-1920 photographs, 
postcards, penny banks, 
books. Pre 1950 Fountain 
Pens, Teddy Bears, Dolls, 
pre-1970 guitars/ all musi
cal instruments, World War 
II/American or Nazi items, 
Civil War swords, pictures, 
etc. Any condition, even 
broken or rusty. Call 683-
8053 

Classified Information 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30 AM -5 PM 
Monday-FrJday 

I 

Mail Address oln Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 

Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

11 Newspapers; 
113,400 
Readers 

Delmar. NY12054 

125 Adams SI. 
Delmar. NY 12054 

Phone· Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
In Schenectady County 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 

Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
pr;vat~p;rty'cl~;slfieds:LineA~:Eje~~n paper combo ~'$1 5.00' 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds -Line Ads -Eleven paper combo -$17.50 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Alliine ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the. 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
"'''''''''''''- """""'- -'- ,""="",,,,,,"-=,;;;;;.=;;;;;, .. ~~::::,,,,.=;;;;;,.:= -" ;;;;;. -l 

Classified Category: ___ ~ __________ _ 

Name: 

Addtess: 

City: State Zip 

Home Phone WotkPhone 

Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks 

MasterCard or Visa# 

Expiration date: Signature: ----

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
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Emplo ent Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

ACTIVITY LEADERS - Bef & 
Aft School K-5th gd Prog. in 
Bethlehem, 7:15-9:15 am. 
and/ro 3:00 - 6:00 pm, 
M-F, MWF, T, Th. Play & have 
fun w/children, Exc. Ben
efits, School's Out, Inc., 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar-
439-9300 www.schoolsout 
inc. com 

$100,000 First Year. High 
Residual Income. NO Pros
pecting/NO Cold Calling. Ask 
for Tim 513-283-4481 

DATA ENTRY! Work From 
Anywhere. Flexible Hours. 
Personal Computer Required. 
Exceltent Career Opportu
nity. Serious Inquiries Only 
1-800-344-9636 Ext. 800 

Driver CDL training, $0 
down, financing by Central 

Refrigerated. Drive for Cen
tral & earn up to $40k+ 1st 
year! 800-727-5865 x 2944 
www.centraldrivingjobs.net 

Earn extra income working 
from home. Cash, Trips, rec
ognition- pay an extra bill a 
month. Free information and 
Ideal Gifts/ Karla's Kitchen 
catalogs. 1-800-488-4875 
www.idealgifts.c.om 

POLICE OFFICERS: Earn up 
to $20,000 bonus. Train to 
protect your fellow Soldiers 
and be a leader in the Army 
National Guard. 1-800-GO
GUARD.com/police 

All employment advertising 
in this newspaper is subject 
to section 296 of the human 
rights law which makes it 
illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation, or dis-

crimination based on race, 
color, creed, national ori
gin, disability, marital sta
tus, sex, age, or arrest con
viction record, or an inten
tion to_make any such pref
erence, limitation, or dis
crimination. Title 29, U.S. 
Code, Cha·p. 630, excludes 
the Federal Gov't from the 
age discrimination provi
sions. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any 
advertising for employment 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are informed 
that employment offerings 
advertised in this newspa
per are available on an equaL 
opportunity basis. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
CLEANERS Environmental 
Service Systems, Inc., the 
region's well-~nown com-

merdal cleaning company, 
has positions available for 
entry level candidates to be 
trained as team leaders or 
supervisors. We offer heaLth 
i~surance, _paid vacation, 
sick time, and advancement 
possibilities. First year saL
ary range: $20 - $26,000. 
For a personaL interview, 
please.call (518) 465-43'70 
or 465-4501. Apply in per
son, M-F, at 141 Broadway 
in RensseLaer. EOE. 

CHEF, SO US For full-time 
days at Huyck Carriage House 
Restaurant Located on The 
RensseLaerville Institute 
Conference" Center estate,_ 
40 minutes southwest of 
Albany. Applicants must 
have fine dining experience, 
strong kitchen skills and a 
passion for preparing ex-

ceptional cuisine. Excellent 
compensation. CaLL Execu
tive Chef Joe Maloney at 
518-797-32220remailyour 
resume to jmaLoney@ 
riConferenceCenter .com 

CLEANERS; Environmental 
Service Systems, Inc., the 
region's well-known com
merciaL cleaning company, 
has positions available for 
entry level candidates to be 
trained as team leaders o'r 
supervisors. We offer heaLth 
insurance, paid vacation, 
sick time, and advancement 
possibilities. First year sal
ary range: $20-26,000. For 
a personaL interview, please 
call (518) 465-4370 or 465-
4501. Apply in person, M-F, 
at 141 Broadway in 
Rensselaer. EOE 

Real Estate Classifieds 
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

850+ DELMAR; 2 bedroom 
duplex. WID hkup, storage, 
19 yard, quiet, NO pets/ 
smoking. Avail 8/15 8~8-
7502 

'3 Bedroom Duplex, 1 1/2 
bath, no pets, washer/dryer. 
Security deposit. 475-0138 

DELMAR- 2 Bedroom, 2nd 
Floor, DeLaware Ave. Heat; 
Hot Water Included, Refer
ences, Sec.unty Deposit, No 
Pets. 465-0613. 

DELMAR: $790, includes 
heat and hot water, large 1-

.2 bedroom apartment. Whole 
second floor near Four Cor
ners, wid hook-up much 
storage and parking, 439-
0280. 

DELMAR: 3 bedrooms, du
plex 1.5 baths, fully car
peted. wid. no pets, no 
smoking $950.475-0138.13 
HANOVER DR. 

DELMAR: lBR, HjW Floors, 
Porch, Off street parking. 
3rd flr. $605 Heat/Hot wa
ter included. AvaiLable 8/ 
15. 456-6644. 

SCHENECTADY; 3 bedroom 
flat with garage, porches 
$750. Dean St. near centraL 
Park NO pets/smoking 518-
377-8917 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BURNT HILLS - Custom colo
nial, 5.2 park-like acres. 
4BR; 2.5 BA, Family room 
w/brick FP, French Doors to 
deck, open floor plan to 
kitchen. Formal DR. Beauti
ful woodwork, Pella win
dows. Plus 3 room apart
ment. $465,000. (800) 272-
7450 x2011, www. 
luannnickles.com 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

LOOKING TO OWN LAND? 
Invest. in rural acreage 
throughout America: 
coastal, mountain, water
front properties, 20 to 200 
acres. For FREE Special Land 
Reports:www.landbuyers 
guide.com/ny 

LAND 

ASHEVILLE, NC AREA 1 to 8 
acre parcels from the $80s. 
Custom clubhouse with 
riverfront hot tubs. Excep
tional mountain elevation 
&. views! 4 beautiful sea
sons. 866-292-5762. 

LAKE ONTARIO WATERFRONT 
Breathtaking lakefront par
cels with generous frontage 
and endless lake views. 1 to 

isting championship golf 
course ...... Great boating & 
fishing. Lakefrilnt, Golf, 
Nature Preserve, Resort 
Homesites from $100 .... No 
time limit to build. Close to 
beaches, medical, shopping, 
restaurants, 100+ golf 
courses. 888-243-0133 

$159,990. 5+ ac waterview Six with Poot and· Dock Walk 
from $69,990. Availability to Gulf Beaches. No Mini
imited. Callforappt. Owner mum Stay. $2,800.00 
866-880-4024.. Monthly. $1,200.00Weekly. 
LOOKING TO OWN LAND? ·Negotiable. 489-2341. 
Invest in rural acreage www.fl.omf~gulfrentalhome.com. 
throughout America: OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
coastal, mountain, water-' Best seLection of affordable 
front properties, 20·to 200 rentals. F~lV partial weeks. 
acres. For FREE Special Land CaU for FREE brochur,e. Open www .l i ve a t wi 1 d win g 
Reports: www.Landbuyersdaily.HolidaYRealEstate;plantation.com 
guide.com/ny 1-800-638-2102. Online res- Spectacular Virginia Water
TN- 3.73 ACRES JUST ervation www.holidayoc· fr~nt CORBIN HALL Gated, 
$69,900 Beautiful- 3+ acre .com pnv~te. comm~n~~ ?n At· 
parcel. Central to Chatta- VACATION PROPERTIES lantic SIde OfVlrglnlalS East-
nooga & Nashville. Mature ern Shore. 3+ acre lots avall-
hardwoods. Close to state HARVEY'S LAKE, PA near able from $130K to $650K 
park, 15 area golf courses. Poconos. Luxury Waterfront wit~ immed~ate, deepwater 
Gated, -clttbhouse, fitness Townhomes. "One of the top acces~ t.o (~lncoteague Bay. 
center, nature trails. 866- 100 places to-live in the A~em~les lnclude commu-
645-8245 U.:S." says MSN & NY Post. mty p,er, boat launch & 

. i'hcredible investment from beautiful community center 
LAND FOR SALE the low $300's. 866-678- w/guest suites, pool, spa & 

6964 marina-pointe. com fitness room. PORT 
5acres- Lake & River Access- SCARBURGH Gated, private 
$15,9.00 2.4 acres- 400' on TlMESHARES community on Virginiais 
Lake Boylston-' $39,900 5 Chesapeake Bay. 1 to 12 
acres- Lake Cottage & Barn- 3,BR Lock out at Westgate acre waterfront lots avail-
·$119 90040 New CNY prop Lakes Deeded Property Week ,- able with pier access. Priced 
erties. Financing available #4 Close to Disney 20,000 from $370K to $599K. 
www.landfirstny.com 371-1989 

VACATION RENTALS 

BRATENTON, FL; Minutes to 
beach, close to everything. 
(518)573-1920 or (941)795-
5443 

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 

6 ac waterfront from MADIERA BEACH FLORIDA 
WATERFRONT HOME. Sleeps 

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH 
CAROLINA FIRST TIME OF
FERING -WILD WING GOLF 
PLANTATION 950 ACRE 
LAKEFRONT & GOLF COMMU
NITY- 180 ACRES OF LAKES 
Surrounded by 27 hole ex-

Location ideal for boating & 
fishing. Privacy close to 
quaint vilLages, shopping & 
water activities. Both prop
erties feature spectacular 
views, mild climate, low 
taxes, abundant wildlife_ 
757 -709-9525 or visit www. 
corbinhall.com. 

DRIVERS EARN $35,000+ 
YEARLY! Sage Truck Driving 
Training in cooperation with 
MVCC in Rome offers CDLA 
or B in 5 weeks 888-878-
2528 New classes starting. 
www.sageschooLs.com 

DRIVERS: Home daily! 
Scheduled start time & time 
off. Great benefits! days! 
CDL-A & HazmatjTank. 800-
334-1314 x 155 
wadhams. com 

Family Support Coordi nator: 
For Sp. Inclusion K-5th gd. 
AfterSchool Program in Beth 
S.D. BA in Sp. Ed or Grad. 
Student, M-F, 2:30-6:00 pm 
Exc. Benefits. Resume to 
School's Out Inc., 239 DeLa
ware Ave., DeLmar, NY 
12054, 439-9300 
www.schoolsoutinc.com 

Gardener heLp, two hours 
per week. Good hourly rate. 
Delmar area, 475-0997 

High-Paying PostalJobs! No 
Experience Required! DON'T 
PAY for information about 
jobs with the Postal Service 
or FederaL Government. CaLL 
the Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)-FTC
HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov. 
to learn more. A public ser
vice message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and the 
FederaL Trade Commission. 

PART-TIME JOB! (Evenings) 
if you need to payoff bills or 
save for a vacation, you can 
earn an extra $640 - $780 a 
month. Environmental Ser
vice Systems, Inc. has of
fice cleaning positions ;n 
the Latham and Malta ar
eas. These positions are not 
on a bus line. Call HR at 
465-4370 or apply in person 
at 141 Broadway in 

Rensselaer. EOE 

PLUMBING & HEATING Full 
& part-time, some experi
ence required. 518-756-
2738 

Site Manager: Bef & Aft 
School K-5th gd Prog. in 
Bethlehem SD, M-F, 30 hr 
wk AA or BA in "Child Dev., 
Elem. Ed., 1 yr Supervisory 
,expo & 2 yrs. expo w/chiL
dren, Exc Benefits-Health 
Ins., Pd Time Off, Tuition 
Reimb. Resume to School's 
Out, Inc., 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar; NY 12054-439-9300 
www.schoolsoutinc.com 

SCULPTOR NEEDS MODEL 
college student or retiree 
OK. Delmar studio, refer
ences. $10 per/hr478-9240 

SUMMER WORKfor students. 
$14 base-appt. Secure your 
position NOW! Fun customer 
sales/service, no experience 
necessary, flexible sched
ules, ages 17+, condition 
apply. 464-0200 Albany, 
587-7020 Saratoga. 

TEACHER AIDS - 1-6 or 3-6 
PM. Bethlehem Pre-School. 
463-8091, EOE 

WANTED: Christian per,on 
to play piano Sunday morn
ings in a small Christian 
Church. Ca1l482-2132 

SITUATION WANTED 

AIDE: Certified, mature, ex
cellentreferences, transpor
tation, reasonable rates. 
355-0951, 209-4878. 

AIDES AVAILABLE: Mature, 
ReliabLe, Specializing in 
Alzheimer's,.stroke, rehab & 
eldercare. Bonded & insured. 
Over 30 yrs. experience. 
Clean background checks. 
312-7404. 

Automotive 
Classifieds 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

1995 MERCURY SABLE GS, 
Good condition, PW, PL, 
AC, ABS, remote mirrors, 
cruise, am/fm/cassette, 
keyless entry, $1,750. Or 
best offer. 435-0742. 

1995 PONTINE GRAND AM 
SE 4-door V6 Air, Auto
matic, 52K, very clean 
$3,100.518-439-4691 

81 MONTE CARLO, 21K 
Original. Excellent condi
tion. Asking $4995. 439-
1446. 

98 SUBARU IMPREZA 
WAGON; 4jWD. Manual. 
Sturdy, Reliable. roof rack. 
exc./tires. 4 studded 
snows. 175K $3,195 336-
4038 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

·Notice of Formation of 151 
Meserole Street LLC Arts. of 

·Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: 151 Meserole St, 
Brooklyn, NY 11206 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13874 

. (August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Javits 
Center Member LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/16/06 
Office location:' Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 

.process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: 95 Delancey Street, 
New York, NY 10002 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. The 
latest date the LLC should 
dissolve is 12131/2099. 
LCD-13696 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
"LLC"). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Sec. of 
State of NY (the "SSNY") on 
6/16/06. Office location: AI
banyCounty. The SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
tile LLC, upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served: The SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to the 
LLC, cia Richard E. 
Rowlands, Esq., The 
Rowlands & Clark Law Firm, 
LLC, P.O. Box 634, Troy, 
New York 12181, the Regis
tered Agent. The purpose of 
the LLC are to market and 
promote services related to 
asset integration and portfo
lio-wide real estate, human 
capital and environmental 
management to multiple-fa
cility commercial and indus
trial clients, and governmen
tal entities through the appli
cation of software technol
ogy. Projects may be con
ducted on a fixed-fee or per
formance basis. 
LCD-13689 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 0'1728 
Amsterdam 51 0 W. 146 LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 

LEGAL NOTICE Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
06/01/06 Office locaflon: AI-

NOTICE OF FORMATION ban C ty SSNY' d 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED Y oun . IS esignated as agent of LLC 
LIABILITY COMPANY upon whom process against 
(LLC). . it may be seNed. SSNY shall 
The name of the LLC is mail process to: 95 Delancey 
WELCOME HOME PROP- Street, New York, NY 10002 
ERTIES, LLC. The Articles Purpose: any lawful activity. 
of Organization of the LLC The latest date the LLC 
were fHed under Section 203 should dissolve is 12/311 
of the Limited ~iability Law of 2099. 
the State of New York with LCD-13693 
the NY Secretary of State on (August 9, 2006) 
June 22, 2006. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro· 
cess against the LLC is 37 
John David Lane, Albany, 
New York 12208. 
LCD-13646 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 24 
RIDGE LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were filed under Section 203 
of the Limited Liability Law of 
the State of New York with 
the NY Secretary of State on 
June 15, 2006. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig· 
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may t;le 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 11 
Furman Place, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 
LCD-13654 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 7 
WALKER WAY ASSOCI
ATES, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on June 28, 
2006. The purpose of the 
LLC.is to engage in any law

·ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the aGent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC .may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 5 Walker Way, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-13681 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1850 
2NO LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/01/06 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 95 Delancey Street, 
New York, NY 10002 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. The 
latest date the LLC should 
dissolve is 1213112099. 
LCD-13G94 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
DOUBLE BOGEY ASSOCI-
ATES LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/01/06 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 2226 1 st Avenue, 
New York, NY 10029 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. The 
latest date the LLC should 
dissolve is 1213112099. 
LCD-13695 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Morningside '126-127 t LC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
06/01/06 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 95 Delancey 
Street, New York, NY 10002 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
The latest date the LLC 
should dissolve is 12/311 
2099. 
LCD-13697 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Tri.
angle Central LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/23/06 
Office location: Albany 
County~ SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon 'whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 95 Delancey Street, 
New York, NY 10002 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. The 
latest date the LLC should 
dissolve is 12/31/2099. 
LCD-13698 
(August 9, 2006) 

CPI INTEGRATED SOLU- . ---------
TIONS, LLC LEGAL NO 
Notice at formation of CPI TICE 
Integrated Solutions, LLC, a Notice of Formation of 1835 
limited liabi!lty company {the Manhattan LLC Arts.of Org. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/07106 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it l"T)ay be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 23 Kirby Lane, Jeri
cho, NY 11753. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LCD-13699 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 22-15 
Langhome Road LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/09/06 
Office 'Iocation: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 40 Exchange Place, 
Ste 1800, New York, NY 
10005 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-13700 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 3901 
Broadway LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/12106 Office 
locarlon: Albany County. 
SSNY is deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 49 Windsor Rd, 
Great Neck, NY 11021 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13702 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 456 
Linden Blvd Assoc. LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/13/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 860 East 27th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 112tO. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
The latest date the LLC 
should dissolve is 12/311 
2105. 
LCD-13704 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 8MDR 
Realty. LLCArts. ofOrg. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/12106 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
'proces:;; against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 158-13 72nd Avenue 
Apt2F, Flushing, NY 11365. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13705 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Tri
state Network LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/20106 
Office .Iocation: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 181 Kearsing Pkwy 
Suite F, Monsey, NY 10952 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13706 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Mashkanta, LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/20106 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: PO BOX 15, High
land Mills, NY 10930. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13707 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Hudson River Speech-lan
guage Pathology PLLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. ot 
State (SSNY).on 06/t5/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 43 Ferdon Avenue, 
Sparkill, NY 10976 Purpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-13708 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The name of the LLC is 
DWM AVIATION, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY S~cretary of State on 
June 30, 2006. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in 

Notice of Formation of PET any lawful act or activity. The 
CREATIONS LLC Arts. of office of the LLC is to be 10-
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of • cated in Alt;lany County. The 
State (SSNY) on 06/15/06 Secretary of State is desig
Office location: Albany nated as the agent of the 
County. SSNY is designated LLC upon whom process 
as agent of LLC upon whom against the LLC may be 
process against it may be served. The address to 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- which the Secretary of State 
cess to: 87 Kent Avenue, shall mail a copy of any pro
Brooklyn, NY 11211. Pur- cess against the LLC is 2 
pose: any lawful activity. Northway Lane, Latham, 
LCD-13709 New York 12110. 
(August 9, 2006) LCD-13719 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
ROSEN 1, LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/16/06 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1274 49th Street, 
Ste 407, Brooklyn, NY 
11219. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-13710 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of New 
York Property 462 LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/19/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 20 West 20th Street, 
New York, NY 10011. Pur
pose: any lawfu.l activity. 
LCD-13711 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation at 
Events Unlimited LLCArts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/09/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 645 East 4th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13712 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
N EWYOURKEY LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/08/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
seNed. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 30-60 48th Street, 
Astoria, NY 11103. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-13713 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of HOPE 
MILLS & GEORGE OWEN 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 06112106 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of ~LC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 158-13 72nd 
Avenue Apt 2F, Flushing, NY 
11365. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-137t4 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
CAMDEN & ROCKFISH RD. 
LLe Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 06/12106 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 158-13 72nd 
Avenue Apt 2F, Flushing, NY 
11365. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-137t5 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE· 

Notice of Fo'rmation of 
Mordcha G LLCArts. ofOrg. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 06/23/2006 Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 76 S 8th St.iOpt 5L, 
Brooklyn, NY 11211. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13726 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Reb 
Sucherber Radi LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 06/23/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 45 Taaffe PI Apt lA, 
Brooklyn, NY 11205. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13727 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 54-
07-19 Kings Highway LLC 
Arts. of Org. tiled with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
06129/06 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail proces.s to: 420 Nanny 
Hagan Rd, Thornwood, NY 
10594. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-13728 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Beman Realty LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 07106/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pre
cess to: 98 Cuttermill Rd Am 
442B,GreatNeck,NY 10021 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-13749 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CK 
Management Services LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
07/06/06 Office location: Al
bany Co.unty. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 219 E 84th 
St, Ste 1 B, New York, NY 
10028 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-13750 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of- Formation of 
Camden Enterprises LLC 
Arts. 'of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
05/26/06 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 111 Great 
Oaks Blvd, Alb-.ny, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-13829 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION· 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED Notice of Qualification of 
LIABILITY COMPANY Escalante Solutions, LLC. 
(LLC). Authority filed with Secy. of 

.. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
State of NY (SSNY) on 61191 
06. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/29/01. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regiS
tered agent upon whom pro-

LEGAL NOTICE 
way, Albany, NY 12207. Its 
business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liabllity Company Act. 
LD-13660 
(August 9, 2006) 

cess may be seNed. DE ad- LEGAL NOTICE 
dress of LLC: 1209 Orange 
St., Wilmington, DE 19801. KT-LRP, filed Articles of Or
Arts. of Org. filed with DE' ganization with the New York 
Secy. of State 401 Federal Secretary of State on June 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 16,2006. Its office is located 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. in Albany County. The Sec-
LD-13647 retary of State has been des-
(August 9, 2006) ignated as agent upon whom 

. process may be served and 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF A LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY UN
DER LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW 
CARE COUNTS, LLC 
Dated: June 26, 2006 
Notice is hereby given of the 
formation of the above
named limited liability com
pany ("Company") for the 
transaction of business in the 
State of New York and else
where. Pursuant to section 
206 of the Limited liability 
Company Law of the State 
of New York, your attention 
is directed to the following 
facts: 
1. The name of the Com
pany is Care Counts LLC. 
2. The articles of organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed wIth the Secretary of 
State on June 20, 2006. 
3. The County in which the 
office of the Company shall 
be located is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. The Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the Com
pany to the following post 
office address: 35 Stafford's 
Crossing, Slingerlands, New 
York 12159. 
5. The character at the busi
ness of the Company is as 
follows: to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
a limited liability company 
may be formed under section 
201 of the Limited Liability 
Company Law. 
LO-13656 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: GRUPO 
LUCANO LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 06/12/06. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 1213112106. Office loca· 
tion: Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been deSignated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be seNed. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, 
447-451 State Street, 
Schenectady, New York 
12305. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-13657 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
SOUTHSIDE FUNDING, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 06/13/06. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been deSignated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, Post Of
fice Box 38252, Albany, New 
York 12003. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-13658 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

KT-LRP, filed Articles of Or
ganization with the New York 
Secretary of State on June 
16, 2006. Its office is located 
in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State has been des· 
ignated as agent upon whom 
process may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess served on him or her to 
KT-LRP LLC, Attn. Vincent L. 
Valenza, 677 Broadway, Al
bany, NY 12207. The street 
address of the principal busi
ness location is 677 Broad 

shall mail a copy of any pro
cess served on him or her to 
KT-PR LLC, Attn. Vincent L. 
Valenza, 677 Broadway, Al
bany, NY 12207. The street 
address of the principal busi
ness location is 677 Broad
way, Albany, NY 12207. Its 
bUSiness is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which Jim
ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
LD-1366t 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 55 
Broadway, L.LC. Authority 
filed with NY Dept. of State 
on 6/14/06. Office location: 
Albany County. Principal 
business address: 2100 
McKinney Ave., Dallas, TX 
75201. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 6/12106. Secy. 
of State designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
Secy. of State shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. (CSC), 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. DE ad
dress of LLC: c/o CSC, 2711 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13672 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Whitebridge LLC Arts. of 
Org. waS filed with SSNY on 
08/04/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY deSig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cia The'LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Rurpose: all 
lawful activities. . 
LD-13673 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Oriental Shipping LLC Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 07/03/02. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13674 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Moon Travel LLC Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY on 
02107/03. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: clo The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13675 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Keaton LLC Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 021 
20/04. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 

• 



• 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: clo The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, AI- . 
banY,NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corp rate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-13676 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Gatestone LLC Arts. of Or9. 
was filed with SSNY on 041 
17/03. Office location:Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor,Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13677 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE· 

Notice of Publication 
Crafiech LLC Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 03/ 
10/03. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13678 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
8evbras Venture LLC Arts. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Arts. ofOrg. filed with 
Secy. of State of DE, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-13684 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of JJO 
New York LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/23106. Office 

. location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
612106. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207. 
Address of LLC in jurisdiction 
of formation: 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State 01 DE, 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-13685 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of SP 
Process Improvement LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secyof 
State of NY (SSNy) on 6114/ 
06: Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Delaney Corporate Services 
Ltd.,41 State Street, Ste. 405, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-13686 
(August 9, 2006) 

of Org. was filed with SSNY . --------
on 06/16/06. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13680 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EFFG 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/22106. Office location: 
Albany County. The LLC 
does not have a principal 
business address as of yet. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

~ C/O Marlene Haddad 2206 
Ocean Parkway, Bklyn, NY 
11223. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-13682 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of AVA 
New York LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/n/06. Office 
location: Albany' County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
612106. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom' 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207. 
Address of LLC in jurisdiction 
of formation: 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of DE, 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-13683 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF QUALIFICA
TION OF FOREIGN PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
pursuant to the Limited li
ability Company Law of the 
State of New York, notice is 
hereby given that the foreign 
limited liability company with 
the name "BD Engineering
LLC", a New Jersey limited 
liability company formed on 
11/02/05 with its principal 
place of business in New 
Jersey, has filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York on June 28, 2006. The 
professional service limited 
liability company shall prac
tice the profession of Engi
neering in the state of New 
York and is presently autho
rized to practice such profes
sion in the jurisdiction of its 
formation. The County for 
process shall be Albany 
County, New York. The sec
retary of State is designated 
as agent of the professional 
service limited liability com
pany upon' whom process 
against it may be served. 
The address within or with
out this state to which the 
secre.tary of state shall mail 
a coPy of any process served 
against him or her is: 72 
Crest Dr. Howell, NJ 07731. 
The address for which a copy 
of the articles of organization 
is filed: New Jersey Depart
ment of the Treasury Division 
of Revenue/Corporate Filing 
Unit PO Box 308Trenton, NJ 
08625-0308. The nature of 
the business of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which foreign pro

'fessional service limited li
ability companies may be 
organized under the Limited 
Liability Company Law. 
LD-13717 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: CHEER 

_-:-___ ~ ___ . INTENSITY ALL-STARS, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 06/12/06. The latest date 
of dissolution is 12/3112105. 
Office location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of tt'\9 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 1529 
Barclay Place, Niskayuna, 
New York 12309. Purpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
EMP New York LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of. 
NY (SSNY) on 6/23/06. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 6/2106. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Com
pany, 80 State Street, Al
bany, NY 12207. Address of 
LLC in jurisdiction of forma
tion: 2711 Centerville Road, 

For any lawful purpose. 
LD-1371a 
(August 9, 2006) 

'I •• ' "<<"" ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 
lEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of USA 
Direct, LLC. Authority filed 
with NY Dept. of State on 6/ 
20/06. NYS fictitious name: 
Vertis Communications, LLC. 
Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/10/06. Secy. 
of State designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
Secy. of State shall mail pro
cess to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207 .. DE address of LLC: 
1209 Orange St., Wilmington, 
DE 19801. Arts. ofOrg. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Suite 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any law-_ 
ful activity. 
LD-13736 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Louis 
Dreyfus Energy Services LP. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Southern Folger Detention 
Equipment Company, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 6/14/ 
06. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Texas 
(TX) on 1/2106. SSNY des

'ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. TX ad
dress of LLC: 4634 South 
Presa, San Antonio, TX 
78223. Arts. of Org. filed with 
TX Secy. of State, P.O. Box 
13697, Austin, TX 78711. 
Purpose: any and all lawful 
purposes' 
LD-13741 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Authority filed with Secy. of NOTICE OF FILING OF AR
State of NY (SSNY) on 4/19/ TICLES OF ORGANIZA-
06. Office location: Albany TION OF DR ADVISORY 
County. LP formed in Dela- SERVICES,LLC 
ware (DE) on 10/20/2000. 1. The name of the Limited 
SSNYdesignatedasagentof Liability Company is: DR 
LP upon whom process ADVISORY SERVICES, 
against it may be served. LLC. 
SSNY shall mail process to: ·2. The Articles of Organiza
c/oCorporationService.com- tion of the Company were 
pany,80StateSt.,Albany,NY filed with the Secretary of 
12207, registered agent upon . State on June 21 , 2006. 
whom process may be 3. The county within New 
served. Principal office of LP: York State which this office 
c/o Louis Dreyfus ES GP LLC, of the Company is to be 10-
20 Westport Road, PO Box cated is Albany County. 
810, Wilton, CT06897. Name/ 4. The Secretary of State has 
address of each genl. ptr. been deSignated as agent of 
available from SSNY. Cert. of the limited liability company 
LPfiled with DE Secy. of State, upon whom process against 
. Federal & Duke of York St., the Company maybe served 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: and the post office address 
Any lawful activity. within this state to which the 
LD-13737 Secretary of State shall mail 
(August 9, 2006) . a copy of any process 

against the Company served 
upon it is: 

LEGA~ NOTICE 6 Wembley Court 
Albany, New York 12205 

Notice of Qualification of 5. The registered agent of 
SNS Insurance Agency, LLC. the limited liability company 
Authority filed with Secy. of upon whom process against 
State of NY (SSNY) on 2/21 the liability company can be 
06. Office location: Albany. served is: 6 Wembley Court, 
County. LLC formed in Ken- Alban'y, New York 12205. 
tucky (KY) on 6122104. SSNY 6. The character of the busi
deSignated as.agent of LLL: ness'is to conduct any law
upon whom process against ful business activity for profit 
it may be served. SSNY shall that is not otherwise prohib
mail process to the principal ited by the laws of the' State 
office of LLC: 650 Missouri of New York. 
Avenue, Jeffersonville, Indi- LD-13745 
ana, 47130. Arts. of Org. filed (August 9, 2006) 
with KY Sec. of State, 700 
Capitol Avenue, Ste. 152, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
LD-13738 
(August 9, 2006) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of BlP 
Properties, LLC, App. for 
Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 6/15/06. Office 10-
cation: Albany County. LLC 
org. in GA 10/23/03. SSNY 

Notice of Qualification of designated as agent of LLC 
125North10, LLC. Authority upon whom process against 
filed with Secy. of State of NY it may be served, SSNY 
(SSNY) on 6/13/06. Office shall mail copy of process to 
location: Albany County. LLC William Wyrick, 505 
formed in Delaware (DE) on Sangables Court, Macon, 
5/15/06. SSNY deSignated GA 31220. GA office addr.: 
asagentofLLCuponwhom 345 Five Acre Rd., 
process against it may be Alpharetta, GA 30004. Art. 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- of Org. on file: SSGA, 2 Mar
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser- tin Luther King Jr. Dr., Suite 
vice Company (CSC), 80 315, WestTower,Atlanta,GA 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 30334. The street address 
Principal business location of of the foreign LLC's office 
LLC: 280 Park Ave., 36th Fl., has not yet been determined.' 
NY, NY 10017. DE address Purpose: any lawful activi
of LLC: c/o CSC, 2711 ties. 
Centerville Road, LD-13753 
Wilmington, DE 19808.Arts. (August 9, 2006) 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of _________ _ 
State, 401 Federal St., 00- . 
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-13739 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(PLLC) Name: DEL 
GIACCO'S CREATIVE 
ARTS THERAPY PLLC. Ar-

. LEGAL NOTICE 
mail process to: Castro & 
Remer, P.C., 30 State St., 
Ste. 100, Ossining, NY 
10562. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-13760 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
R&C Heavy Mechanical, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/19106. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 21 
23/06. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 1118thAve., NY, NY 
10011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. PA address of LLC: 
1"104 Park Road, Blanton, PA 
19510. Arts. of Org. filed with 
PA Secy. of State, 206 North 
Office Bldg., Harrisburg, PA 
17120. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-13761 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

38 TRINITY. PLACE, LLC 
1. The name of the limited 
liability company is 38 Trin
ity Place, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec
retary of State on June 30, 
2006 and became effective 
on said date. 
3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4. The street address of the 
principal business location of 
the limited liability company 
is 38 Trinity Place, Albany, 
New York 12202. 
5. The Secretary of State is 
desi~nated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
any copy of I?rocess against 
it is 38 Trinity Place, LLC, 
P.O. Box 20143, New York, 
New York 10014-0709. 
6. The purpose of the lim
ited liability company is to 
engage in any lawful activity 
for which limited liability com
panies may be organized 
under the Limited Liability 
Company Law of the State 
of New York. 
Dated: July 12, 2006 
NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for 38 Trinity 
Place, LLC 
39 No~h Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
LD-13762 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BGK 
ALBANY HOLDINGLLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary" of 
State of .New York (SSNY) on 
06/28106. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2106. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, cia Kalb 
& Rosenfeld, P.C., 283 
Commack Road, Commack, 
New York 11725. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-13765 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of MT 
'BROKERAGE SERVICES, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/20/06. Office location: 

ticles of Organization filed LEGAL NOTICE 
with the Secretary of State 

Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 6/14/06. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against. it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service 
Company (CSC), 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal business location: 9242 
Beverly Blvd., Ste. 330, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. DE 
address of LLC: CSC, 2711 
Centerville Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Aljs. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Townsend Bldg., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-13740 
(August 9, 2006) 

of New York (SSNY) on- Notice of Qualification of 
June 19,2006. Office loca- Jackson & Coker 
tion: Albany County, SSNY LocumTenens, LLC. Author
designated as agent of ity filed with NY Dept. of 
PLLC upon whom process State on 6/28/06. Office 10-
against it may be served. cation: ~Ibany C~unty. LLC 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro- . formed In Georgia (GA) on 
cess to The LaFave Law 2/24/06. Secy. of State des
Firm 822 Delaware Ave., ignated as agent of LLC 
Delmar, NY 12054. Any law- upon whom process against 
ful business. it. may be served. Secy. of 
LD-13759 State shall mail process· to 
(August 9, 2006) the GA and principal busi-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 295 
·Quail LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/3/06. Office 10-
,cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 

ness address of the LLC: 
3650 Mansell Rd., Ste. 300, 
Alpharetta, GA 30022. Arts. 
of Org. filed with GA Secy. of 
State, 315 West Tower, #2 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr., 
Atlanta, GA 30334. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-13766 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE --. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of The 
Key USA, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/18/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
321 Great Oaks Blvd., Al
bany, NY 12203. Purpose: 
any lawful activity .. 
LD-13767 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ad
vantage Life Sciences Part
ners, LLC. Authority filed 
with NY Dept. of State on 6/ 
28/06. Office location: Al
bany County. Principal busi
ness address: 500 Park Ave., 
NY, NY 10022. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 4/28/04. 
Secy. of State deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. Secy. of State shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE 
address of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any law!ul activity. 
LD-13768 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Church Restoration Group 
LLC. Authority filed with NY 
Dept. of State on 6/30/06. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13774 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: THE 
FORT MAYWOOD COMPA
NIES, LLC. Articles of Orga
nitation were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 08/04/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
deSignated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail'a copy of 
process to the LLC, 36 
May ...... ood Road, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-13777 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Adelphi LLC Arts. of Org. 

, was filed with SSNY on 021 
25/04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13779 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Office location: Albany Notice of Formation of 
County. Principal business Bridgebar LLC Arts. of Org. 
address: 9189 Marshall Rd., filed with NY Secy. Of State 
Cranberry Township, PA (SSNY) on 3/3/05 Office 10-
16066. LLC formed in Dela- cation: Albany County. SSNY 
ware (DE) on 9/19/05. Secy. is designated as agent of 
of State designated as agent LLC upon whom process 
of LLC upon whom process against it may be served. 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail process to: 
Secy. of State shall mail pro- 3 MOline Ct, Kings Point, NY 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser- 11024 Purpose: any lawful 
vice Co. (CSC), 80 State St., activity. 
Albany, NY 12207. DE ad- . LD-13781 
dress of LLC: c/o CSC, 2711 (August 9, 2006) 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: providing contracting 
and restoration services. 
LD-13769 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The company name is Noble 
Clinton Wind park II, LLC. 
The foreign qualification was 
filed on 6/29/2006. The office 
location is Albany County. 
The LLC was formed in Dela
ware on 5/1212005. The ad
dress for service of process 
is 301 East 79th St., Suite 
24-H, .New York, New York 
10021. Principal Address of 
the LLC is 8 Railroad Av
enue, Second Floor, Suite 8, 
Essex CT 06426. A copy can 
be found at the SSDE, 401 
Federal St. Dover DE 19901. 
The purpose is any lawful 
activities. 
LD-13782 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Healthcare Waste Solutions 
of Pennsylvania, LLC. Au
thority filed with NY Dept. of 
State on 6/27/06. Office lo
cation: Albany County. Prin
cipal business address: 431 
Ohio Pike, Ste. 173, Cincin
nati, OH 45255. LLC·formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 7/17/03. 
Secy. of State deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. Secy. of State shall 
mail process to: cia Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State Notice of Formation of 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE Jambalaya JOy LLC. Arts. of 
address of LLC: 2711, ,Org. filed witl'i8ecy:6f State 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, of N.Y. \SSNY) on. 7/6/06. 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts .. Office ocation:·. Albany 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of County. SSNY designated as 
State, 401 Federal St., StA. agent of LLC upon whom 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pt: process against it may be 
pose: any lawful activity. served. SSNY shall mail pro-
LD-13770 cess to: c/o Graph-Racing 
(August 9, 2006) LLC, P.O. Box 12652, Tuc-

son, Al. 85732. Purpose: all 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Maxho International LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 07/07/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cloThe LLC, 46 State Street--
3rd Floor,Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. ' 
LD-13773 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Stayreit LLC Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 06/ 
28/06. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be servp.d. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 

lawful activities. 
LD-13797 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Skywatch LLC Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 07/ 
10/06. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The'registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13803 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Cello Services LLC Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY on 
07/13/06. Office location: AI
bcmy County. SSNY deSig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro~ 
Gess to: clo The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13B04 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Can· 
terbury Animal Hospital, 
PLLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on Apr. 28, 2006 Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY is 
designated as agent of PLLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 88 Delaware 
Av, Delmar, NY 12054. Pur
pose: Any lawful activity.· 
LD-13805 

August 9, 20 
6) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CES 
Property Management, LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
Apr. 17, 2006 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 88 Delaware 
Av, Delmar, NY 12054. Pur· 
pose: Any lawful activity. 
LD-13806 
(August 9, 2006). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Essex Cement Company 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/13/04. Office location: 

"'!'"" Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 8/23/00. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., A[bany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 1151 Azalea Garden 
Rd., Norfo[k, VA23502. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, P.O. Box 89B, Dover, 
DE 19903. Purpose: distrib
ute, market and sell cement 
and cement products. 
LD-13812 
(August 9, 2006) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Travel Nurse Solutions, LLC. 
Authority filed with NY Dept. 
of State on 6/30/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 

. LLC formed in Georgia (GA) 
on 2/24/06. Secy. of State 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against i 
may be served. Secy. of S

tate shall mail process to 

LEGAL NOTICE 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 7/121 
06. Office location: Albany 
County. Principal business 
location: 2001· Bryan 8t., 8te. 
3700, Dallas, TX 75201. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
7/6/06. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to; clo Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. DE address 
of LLC: 2711 Centerville rd., 
Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
1980B. Arts. of Org. filed with 
De Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-13815 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOT[CE OF FORMAT[ON 
OF LIM [TED L1AB[L1TY 
COMPANY. NAME: CEN
TURYHOME 
DEVELOP[NG COMPANY, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 04/25/06. The latest date 
of dissolution is 12131/2106. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 630 
Stroam Lane, Slingerlands, 
New York 12159. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-13816 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
ALLUK TRAD[NG LLC Arts. 
of Org. was filed wnh SSNY 
on 11/19/04. Office location: 
A[bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The lLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd F[oor, A[
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13821 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Barnaby Holdings LLC A(1s. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 03/10/04. Office location: 
A[bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, AI· 
bany, NY 12207. The regis· 
tered agent is: USA Corpo· 
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13822 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

he GA address and prin 
cipal business address 0 
the LLC: 3650 Mansel[ Rd., Sun 
300, A[p~aretta, GA 30022~· -
Arts. o1'-"Org. filed with : . Notice of Publication 

GA Secy. of State, 315 West Highbridge LLC Arts. of Org. 
Tower, #2 MLKJr.Dr was filed with SSNY on 121 

Atlan 11103. Office [ocation:A[bany 

a, GA 30334. . 
Purpose: any -lawful activ 

ty.LD-13813(August 9, 
006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Quaiification of 
Boise Building Solutions 
Manufacturing, L.L.C. Au
th'ority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 91 
16/04. Office location:Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela· 
ware (DE) on 8/9/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon who'D process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: clo CT Cor· 
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis· 
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad· 
dress of LLC: 9 Loockerman 
SI.. Ste. 1 B, Dover,' DE 
19901. Cert. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: all [awful 
purposes. 
LD-13B14 
(August 9, 2006) 

County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor,A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13823 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOT[CE 

Notice of Publication 
Kramer Consultants LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 07/14/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSI';JY designated as agent 
of lLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cio The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd ~loor,Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13824 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
03/04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cio The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor, A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13825 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
MAYBELL TRAD[NG LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/25/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cio The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor,A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13B26. ' 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Pickwick Associates' LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 03/10/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cio The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor,A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registere(i'al;19nt is: USA 
'Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. . 
LD-13B27. 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Pumas Consulting LLC Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 12101/04. Office location: 
A[bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
'be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd F[oor, A[
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tereq agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13B28 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
YelJowbird International LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 11/21/03. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor, A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13B32 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Wellens Pearl LLC Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY on 
12115/04. Office location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: clo The LLC, 46 
State Street· 3rd Floor, AI· 
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13833 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Blue 
Sky Coverage, LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/20106 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
~s agent of LLC upo.n whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 777 Westchester 
Ave, White Plains, NY 10604· 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13B36 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Notice of Formation of BCN 
Provisions, LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed wnh NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNy) on 7/10/06 Office 10-
eation: A[bany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 146 Cham- _ 
bers St, New York, NY 10007 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13B37 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NDTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Notice of Publication Clearwater Realty Holding 
Seasand International LLC LLCArts. of Org. filed with NY 
Arts. of Org. was filed with Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 71 
SSNY on 12/16/04. Office 21/06 Office location: A[bany 
location: Albany County. County. SSNY is designated 
SSNY designated as agent as agent of LLC upon whom 
of LLC whom process process against it may be 
against- may be served. served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
SSNY shall mait process to: cess to: 600 Third Ave, 25th 

. cia The LLC, 46 State Street- F[, New York, NY10016 Pur-
3rd F[oor,A[bany, NY 12207. pose: any [awfu[ activity. 
The registered agent is: USA LD-13838 
Corporate Services Inc. at (August 9, 2006) 
the same address. Purpose: -_________ _ 
all lawful activities. 

. LD-13829 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Forsound Enterprises LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNYon 12113/02. Office 

Notice of Publication location: Albany Co·unty. 
Seascout LLC Arts. of Org. SSNY deSignated as agent 
was filed with SSNY on 121 of LLC whom process 
15104.Officelocation:Albany against may be served. 
County. SSNY deSignated as SSNY shall mail process to: 
agent of LLC whom process c/o The LLC, 46 State Street
against may be served. 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
SSNY shall mail process to: The registered agent is: USA 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street~ Corporate Services Inc. at 
3rd Floor,Albany, NY 12207. _ the same address. Purpose: 
The registered agent is: USA all lawful activities. 
Corporate Services Inc. at LD-13842 
the same address. Purpose: (August 9, 2006) 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13830 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Sport Management LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNYon 12114/01. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor,A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. a't 

LEGAL NOT[CE 

Notice of Publication 
[WISE LLC Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNYon 07/12106. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd F[oor,A[bany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13843 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE the same address. Purpose: 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 303 
Main Residential LLC. 'Au· 

all lawful activities. 
Notice of Publication LD·13831 
Marquis LLC Arts. of Org. (August 9, 2006) 
was filed with SSNY on 03/ _ ________ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Mesirow Financial Struc· 

LEGAL NOTICE 
tured Settlements, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 51 
1211998 as amended. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC f 
formed in Illinois ([L) on 1/11 
1998. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 80 State Sf., Albany, 
NY 12207. IL address of 
LLC: 875 North Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, IL60611. 
Arts. of Org. filed with IL 
Secy. of State, How[ett B[dg., 
Rm. 359, Springfield, [L 
62756. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-13B44 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of.HD 
Direct LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/19/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 
Principal business location: 
2455 Paces Ferry Rd., At
[anta, GA 30339. LLC formed 
in De[aware (DE) on 2128106. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co. 
(CSC), 80 State St., A[bany, 
NY 12207. DE aodress of 
LLC: cia CSC, 2711 
Centervil[e Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808.Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Do· 
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-13B45 ~ 

(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Cirillo 
Family Limited Partnership 
Under Section 121-201 of 
the Revised Limited Partner
ship Act: (1) The name of the 
limited partnership is the 
"Cirillo Family Limited Part
nership'''. (2) The certificate 
of limited partnership was 
filed with the Department of 
State on Ju[y 26, 2006. (3) 
The office of the limited part· 
nership is to be located is 
Albany County, New York. (4) 
The limited partnership has 
designated the Secretary of 
State of New York as agent 
of the limited partnership 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the limited partner· 
ship served upon the Secre· 
tary of State is: Cirillo Family 
Limited Partnership, 31 Bea
con Road, Glenmont, NY 
12077. (5) The name and 
address of the General Part· . 
ner are: Cirillo Family Enter
prises, Inc., having an ad
dress at 31 Beacon Road, 
Glenmont, NY 12077. The 
n'ames and addresses of the 
Limited Partners are: 
Michae[ J. Cirillo and AliceA. 
Cirillo, each having an' ad
dress at 31 Beacon Road, 
G[enmont, NY 12077. (6) 
The latest date upon which 
the limited partnership is to 
dissolve is Ju[y 14, 2056. (7) 
The purpose of the limited 
partnership is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which 
a limited partnership may be 
organized under th Revised 
Limited Partnership Act of 
the State of New York. 
LD-13853 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Eldin International LLC Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 07/28/06. Office location: 
A[bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: cio The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13854 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of OLYM: 
PIA REALTY GROUP, LLC a 
NYS limited liability company 
(L.L.C.). Formation filed with 
SSNY on 07/26/2006. Off. 
Loc.: A[bany Co. SSNY des
ignated as agt. of LLC, upon 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
749 Nostrand Ave., Brook
[yn, NY 11216. Purpose:AII 
Lawful purposes ' 
LD-13B55 
(August 9,.2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Brook[yn, NY 11233. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13871 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 282 
Rodney Street LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 282 Rodney St, 
Brooklyn, NY 11211 Pur· 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13872 

Notice of. Qualification of 
InteraTel LLC. Authority fiJe(j 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 07/26/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in California 
(CA) on 8124/95. SSNY des
ignated'as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: clo 
National Registered Agents, 
Inc., 875 Ave. of the Ameri
cas, Ste501, NY, NY 10001. 
Address required to be main· 
tained in CA: 6920 Koll Cen
ter Pkwy #211, ,Pleasanton, 
CA 94566. Arts. of Org. filed 
with CA Secy. Of State, 1500 
11th St., 3rd FL, Sacra
mento, CA 95814. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-13856 

. (August 9, 2006) • 

(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Castle 
Equities LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/28106 Office [0-
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY s~all mail process to: 
111 GreatQaksB[vd,A[bany, 
NY 12203 Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-13866 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AYM 
Properties LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 7/27/06 Office [0-
eation: Albany County. SSNY 
is deSignated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
872 E. 26th St, Brook[yn, NY 
11210 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-13867 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 72 
Steuben Rea[ty LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against ~t may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 761 Rivei Ave, Ste 
1, Lakewood, NJ 08701. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13B68 
(August 9,.2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 61 
Lynch Street LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent..of LLC upon whom 
process against if may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 61 Lynch St, Brook
[yn, NY 11206. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-13B69 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 60 
Vernon Avenue LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 60 Vernon Ave, 
Brook[yn, NY 11206. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-1381:0 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 39 
Rochester Avenue LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: 39 Rochester Ave, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 251 ..... 
Long Beach Consultants 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 7/25/06 Office location: 
A[bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 420 Nanny 
Hagan Rd, Thornwood, NY 
10594 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-13B73 
(August 9, .2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice .of Formation of 
AmseJias Holdings LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
.State (SSNY) on 3/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 12 E 31st St, Ste 
4447, New York, NY 10016., 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13875 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUT[ON NO. 32. 
RESOLUTION AND PUBLIC 
NOT[CE [S HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem in the 
County of A[bany, State of 
New York has on the 26th 
day of Ju[y 2006, duly 
adopted, subject to a permis
sive referendum, a resolution 
as follows: 
WHEREAS, the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem 
has determined that it is nec
essary to fund the Boundary 
Survey of the Vly Creek Res· 
ervoir, and 
WHEREAS; it is estimated 
that the costs 'of said work 
will not exceed $65,000.00; 
and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of 
these needs, funds for such .. 
purpose are in the Water 
Fund Capital Reserve Fund; 
and, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE [T 
RESOLVED that tt is in the 
public interest to complete 
-the Boundary Survey of the 
Vly Creek Reservoir as de
scribed above; and 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town 
Board authorizes the expen
diture of the reserve moneys 
to fund this" project up to a 
maximum amount of 
$65,000 and, 
BE [T FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town 
Comptroller is authorized to 
expend from the Water Fund 
Capital Reserve Fund the 
funds necessary up to 
$65,000 in said reserve fund; 
and 
This resolution shall be sub· 
ject to a permissive referen· 
dum, as permitted by law. 
The motion to adopt the 
resolution was made by Mr. 
Plummer, was seconded by' 
Mr. MeSSina and duly 
adopted by the following 
vote: 
AYES: Ms. Egan, Mr. 
Plummer, Mr. Gordon, Mr. 
Messina, Mr. Kotary 
NOES: None. 
ABSENT: None 
DATED: Ju[y 26, 2006 
LD-13876 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUT[ON NO. 31 
RESOLUT[ON AND PUBLIC 
NOT[CE 
NOT[CE [S HEREBY G[VEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem in the 
County of A[bany, State of 
New York has on the 26th 
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. Sports Spotlight 
Soccer teams lead the way at Empire State Games 

By PHIL BLACKWELL Here is how the Adirondack 
teams fared. 

shoot-out for the gold. shutting out three opponents -
In the scholastic women's di- Hudson Valley, New York City 

vision, Adirondack and Western and Central. However, Hudson 
also decided the title with penalty Valley got its revenge in the gold 
kicks after a 2-2 tie - but West- medal game by beating Adiron
ern won in penalty kicks, leaving dack 5-4 in eight innings. 

team reached the medal round 
with a 1-2 record, but lost the 
third-place game to Long Island 
81-72 at RIT. Similarly, Adiron

,dack's scholastic men lost the 
bronze medal contest to Long Is
land 6&.63. 

=~_,~, vv=,'>.., 

Through summer heat and 
pouring rain, and inside warm and 
steamy gymnasiums, Adirondack 
region teams looked for hardware 
at the 29th Empire State Games in 
Rochester. 

Soccer 
This is where Adirondack had 

most of its success, with three of 
its four teams earning medals. 

Adirondack claimed the gold 
medal in the open women's. divi
sion at Nazareth College in 
Pittsford. It routed Long Island 6-
0, then overcame a 2-1 loss to 
Central to beat Hudson Valley by 
that same margin to reach the fi
nal, where it forged a 1-1 tie with 
Western and won the penalty-kick 

Adirondack with the silver medal. Both of Adirondack's losses 
Prior to the finals, Adirondack were by a single run, the other 

had gone 2-1, with its highlight one being a 6-5 setback to Long 
being a 4-0 shutout of Hudson Island. 

Emily Bango (Delmar) and 
Kaitlin Foley (Slingerlands) 
played on the .open women's 
team, while Kevin Stempsey 
(Delmar) played on the scholas
tic men's team. 

Most of the time, though, the 
glory went to other teams - es
pecially to the host Western re
gion, who finished with 351 med
als, more than twice the amount 
of any other region. Adirondack 
had 144 medills. 

Valley. Slingerlands residents Amber 
Over at Rochester Institute of Maisonet and Kelly Ogden were 

Technology 'ir0Henrietta, the part of the Adirondack team. 
Adirondack sch61astic men's Baseball 
team earned a bronze medal in Adirondack started hot by 

Field Hockey 
In a five-team field (New York 

City did not have an entry) at 
Nazareth College, Adirondack 
went 1-3, its lone victory a 2-0 de
cision over Western. Going for the 
bronze medal, Adirondack fell to 
Long Island in a 5-2 affair. 

518,479.1400 
A2nd Generation Paving Company 

Heated Power Paver 
Free Estimates 
Fully fnsured - Afl Guaranteed 

Add some curb appeal to 
your home with a flawlessly-paved, 

high-quality asphalt driveway that's built to last. 
Contact us today for a free estimate. 

•~',~j~ L.BROWe 
ASPHALT SERVICES 

DriVEways & Parking Lots -
Residential & CommErcial 

emphatic style by beating New beating New York City 5-3 and 
York City 6-0. By contrast, Western 5-4, but a rainout slowed 
Adirondack's open men's t,eam the team's momentum. It lost 
went 1-2 in pool play and were twice (5-3 to Hudson Valley, 8-2 to 
beaten 4-2 by Hudson Valley 'in Central) and was relegated to the 
the bronze medal game. \ bronze medal game. 

Laura Boucher (Delmar) and \ Adirondack regained its swag
Rebecca Lee (Selkirk) played on g~r in the medal round by beat
the scholastic women's team, ing Western 5-3. 
while Matthew Miller (Voorhees- \, Basketball 
ville) and Patrick Kenna (Delmar) Despite going 1-2 in pool play 
were part of the scholastic men's at the UhiversityofRochester, the 

~~~a~fo~~~~lo'::':::~p~e~~~~ ~%~~~~~~~:f~~ ~:o~~~'~:~~ 
division team. game and won'~ by beating West-

Softball ern 84-72. AdiroI)dack's scholas-
Through three days of round- tic women also "got a bronze 

robin play at Cobbs Hill Park, medal, beating Central 80-67 for 
Adirondack was the best team in that honor. \ 

Ice Hockey 
An exciting scholastic men's 

tournament at RIT saw Adiron
dack open with a surprising 2-2 
tie of perennial champion West
ern. As it turned out, Western 
would not lose again, going 3-0-1 
the rest of the way for the gold 
medal. . 

MasterCald/VISA accepted MEMBER BenerBuslness Bureau www.broweasphalt.com the tournament, going 4-1 and The Adirondack op~n"men's 

Meanwhile, Adirondack split 
its last four games, beating 
Hudson Valley and New York 
City, butfalling to Long Island ang 
Central to miss the medal po-

LEGAL NOTICE 
day of July 2006, duly 
adopted, subject to a permis
sive referendum, a resolution 
as follows: 
WHEREAS, the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem 
has determined that it is nec
essary to fund the repair of 
the pressure reducing valves 
at Fisher Boulevard and 
WHEREAS, it is estimated 
that the costs of said work 
will not exceed $36,000.00; 
and . 
WHEREAS, in recognition of 
these needs, funds for such 
purpose are in the Water 
Fund Capital Reserve Fund; 
and, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED that it is in the 
public interest to complete 
the repair of the pressure 
reducing valves at Fisher 
Avenue as described above; 
and 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town 
Board authorizes the expen
diture of the reserve moneys 
to fund this project up to a 
maximum amount of 
$36,000.00 and, 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town 
Comptroller is authorized to 
expend from the water Fund 
Capital Reserve Fund the 
funds necessary up to 
$36,000.00 in said reserve 
fund; and 
This resolution shall be sub
ject to a permissive referen
dum, as permitted by law. 
The motion to adopt the 
resolution was made by Mr. 
Plummer, was seconded by 
Mr. Kotary and duly adopted 
by the following vote: 
AYES: Ms. Egan, Mr. 
Plummer, Mr. Gordan, Mr. 
Messina, Mr. Kotary 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: Absent 
DATED: July 26, 2006 
LD-t3878 
(August 9.2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Veteran RSP LLC Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY on 
07/27/06. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be 
serVed. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Al
bany, NY 12207. The regis
tered agent is: USA Corpo-

LEGAL NOTICE 
rate Services Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-13879 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Sunward Medical LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with the Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 07/28/ 
2006. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
selVed. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to 14 Say Brook Dr., 
Glenmont, New York 12077. 
Purpose: any lawful activity 
LD·13880 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of the 3 
Corporate Drive lLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 7/21/ 
06. Office location: Albany 
Co. SSNY designated as 
agent -of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The LLC, 8 South 
Idaho St., Ste. C, Dillon, MT 
59725. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-13882 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Eye 
Mall Media (USA), LLC. Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 07/ 
27/06. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 1/27/06. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
875 Ave of theAmericas, Ste 
501, NY, NY 10001.Address 
required to be maintained in 
DE: 160 Greentree Dr., Ste. 
100, Dover, DE.11904.Arts. 
01 Org. filed with DE Sew 01 
State, DE Secy. of State, 
John G. Townsend Bldg., 
Dover, DE. Purpose: any 
-lawful activities. 
LD-13883 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Hammes Skanska, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 07/ 
27/06. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 7/24/06. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of -LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 5712 Odana Rd., 
Madison, NY 53719. Ad
dress required to be main
tained in DE: 160 Greentree 
Dr., Ste. 100, Dover, DE 
11904. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. Of State, DE Secy. 
of State, John G. Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-13884 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
as agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may- be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1118 Bay 25th St, 
Far Rockaway, NY 11691 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-13890 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 120-
12 Liberty LLC Arts. of Org. 
liled with NY Secy .. Of State 
(SSNY) on 7/31/06 Office 10-
eation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
1969 E 24th St, Brooklyn, NY 
11229 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD·13891 
(August 9, 2006) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS LEGAL NOTICE 
The Board of Education of 
the Bethlehem Central NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR· 
School District hereby invites ING 
the submission of sealed Notice -is hereby given that 
bids in accordance with Sec- the Board of Appeals of the 
tion 103 of the General Mu- Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
nicipal Law for the following: County, New York will hold a 
DISPOSAL OF REFUSE & public hearing on Wednes
RECYCLING: day, August 16, 2006, at 7:00 
Bids will be received until p.m., at the Town Offices, 
1 :00 p.m. on August 23, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
2006 at the Bethlehem Cen- Delmar, New York to take 
tral School District, Opera- action on application of 
tions & Maintenance Depart- Benderrson Development 
ment, 65 Elm Avenue, (Owner). Marshalls, (Appli.
Delmar, New York, at which cant) for Variance under Ar
time and place all bids will be ticle VI, Supplementary 
publicly opened at 1 :30p.m. Regulations, Section 128 '54, 
Specifications and bid forms Signs E (2) of the Code of 
may be obtained at the Op- the Town of Bethlehem for 
erations and Maintenance construction of a wall sign 
Department. that will exceed the minimum 
The Board of Education re- signage requirements at pre
serves the right to reject any mises 384 Feura Bush Road, 
or all bids. Any bids submit- Glenmont, New York. 
ted will be binding for 90 Michael C. Hodom 
days subsequent to the date Chairman 
of bid opening. . Board of Appeals 
. BOARD OF EDUCATION LD·13894 

Steven O'Shea, (August 9, 2006) 
Clerk 

Dated: July 31, 2006 
LD·13889 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Notice of Formation of 1118 
Bay 25th Street LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 7/28/06 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of t~e 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will reaper) 
a previous held public hea~
ing on Wednesday, August 
16,2006, at7:15 p.m., at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 
to take action on application 
of Angela & Phil Halwick, for 
Variance under Article XIII, 
Use & Area Schedules, Sec
tion 128-100A, Minimum 
Side Yards of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem for con
struction of an attached ga
rage addition, which will en
croach into the side yard set
back r~quirement at pre
mises 940 River Road, 
Selkirk, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-13895 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Notice of Publication 
BMS·BUSINESS & MAN
AGEMENT SERVICES LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 07/10/03. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to; 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street· 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD·13896 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
EQUESTRIAN MANAGE
MENT LLC Ms. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 09/08/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street· 
3rd Floor,Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 

. CorpoJate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13897 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
KITSAP HOLDINGS LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 12/09/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against may' be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor,Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD·13898 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
PLATO ALUMINIUM LLC 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/24/02. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street· 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13899 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
FIN ASSET LLCArts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on C2J 
04/03. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD·13900 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTfCE 

Notice of Publication 
NEWMEDIA TECHNOL
OGY LLC Arts. of Org: was 
filed with SSNY on 08/03/00. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street· 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-13901 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Our 
Townhouse LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Dept. of State on 
7/21/06. Office location: Al
bany County. Secy. of State 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. Secy. of 
State shall mail process to: 
Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD·13902 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTfCE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Jackson Allied Staffing, LLC. 
Authority filed with NY Dept. 
of State on 6/29/06. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Georgia (GA) 
on 2124/06. Secy. of State 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. Secy. of 
State shall mail process to 
the GA and principal busi
ness address of the LLC: 
3650 Mansell Rd., Ste. 300, 
Alpharetta, GA 30022. Arts .. 
of Org. filed with GASecy. of 
State, 315 West Tower, #2 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr., 
Atlanta, GA30334. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD·13903 
(August 9, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
National Breast Imaging, 
LLC. Authority filed with NY 
Dept. of State on 7/7/06. 
Office location: Albany 
County. tLC formed in 
Florida (FL) on 1/17/06. 
Secy. of State designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. Secy. of State shall 
mail process to: 277 
Broughton Lane, Villanova, 
PA 19085, principal business 
address of the LLC. FL ad
dress of LLC: 1201 Hays St., 
Tallahassee, FL32301. Arts. 
of Org. filed with FL. Secy. 
of State, 409 E. Gaines St., 
Talla~assee, FL 32399. Pur
pose: management com
pany that will manage mam
mography centers and any 
other lawful activity. . 
LD-13904 
(August 9, 2006) 
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ium. Adirondack finished in 
urth place. 
Adirondack's women's team 

ad an even better record - 3-2 -
d it didn't medal, either. It was 
e only team to beat Long Island 
4-lfinal), and with a3-1 record 
d one game to play, Adirondack 

ad a chance at the gold medal. 

for Adirondack including Theresa 
Ladouceur, Caitlin Nevins and 
Megan O'Donnell. Glenmont's 
Matt Johnson was part of the 
scholastic men's squad. 

D Saratoga D Ugly 

ose dreams ended with a 5-1 
ss to Western, which allowed 
ng Island to take top honors. 
estern claimed the silver medal, 
d Central earned the bronze 
edal. 

Tennis 
In a solid outing at RIT, 

Adirondack's scholastic women's 
team went 3-2 and took the bronze 
,!!ledal. It beat Long Island and 
New York City by narrow 3-2 mar
gins and defeated Central 4-1 to 
get on the podium. 
. Meanwhile, in the men's tour
nament, Adirondack had- a 

Lacrosse tougher time, going 1-4. Its lone 
Even with a 2-3 mark during win was a narrow 3-2 verdict over 
und-robin play, Adirondack's Central. 
'holastic women's team had a Allison Greenberg (Delmar) 
ance at the bronze medal at was partofthe bronze medal-win
est Irondequoit High School, ning scholastic women!!; team, 
t lost a tough 8-6 decision to while Michael Amico (Delmar), 

entral. Long Island routed West- Daniel Bakst (Slingerlands) and 
n 16-1 for the gold. Scott Greenberg (Delmar) played 
The men's team had a more on the scholastic men's team. 
fficult time in Rochester. . Volleyball 
irondack's 0-5 mark at RIT in- In the hot gym at Roberts 

uded a porous defense that al- Wesleyan College, Adirondack's 
wed 74 goals .. Its closest game open men went 3-2, then fought 
as a 9-6 loss to Hudson Valley. through the playoffs to reach the 
Several members of Bethle- gold-medal match. There, 
m's girls lacrosse team played Hudson Valley - which went 1-4 
crosse club slates in pool play-completed a shock-

ing run to the title by beating 
utumn program Adirondack in four sets, the last 
Capitalland Lacrosse Club is set going 29-27. 

fering a fall program for boys in Adirondack's open women's 
'ades two through 12 beginning team went 0-5 and did not medal, 
pt. 17 at Sportsplex in Clifton and neither of the region's scho-
k. lastic volleyball squads found the 

The program is open to all podium, winning just one match 
vels from beginner to high between them. 
hool varsity. Rental equipment Zeke Kubisch (Delmar), 
available for a small fee. Damian Pdvatera (Glenmont) 
For information, call 383-3245 and Aaron Zakrzewski (Slinger
visit etearnz.active.com/ capital lands) were part of the scholastic 

ndlacrosse. men's team. 

(From Page 34) 

''I'm friendly with all of them 
- the ones I use regularly - but 
I'm not married to any of them," 
she added. 

Barclay Tagg - who counts 
Migliore and Javier Castellano 
among his preferred jockeys -
said he wants "guts and brains" 
in any rider he selects, whether 
they're veterans or a young hot 
shot. 

"Aguy that's not really talented 
- works hard, nice fellow maybe, 
but he's just not talented - it's 
gonna be very hard for him at 
Saratoga," saiCl Tagg. "A good, 
hard-working guy who had won 
at the other tracks - he's got 
courage and tries hard, he doesn't 
have to be a great natural rider
he can do very well at a lesser 
track. But here, you've got about 
10 Hall of Fame riders sitting in 
that Gockey) room. They didn't 
get there because they were 
chicken." 

J ara is one of the young jock
eys that are currently challenging 
the veterans for mounts. In only 
his third season in Saratoga, Jara 
is in the top 10 with six winners 
- equal to his career total from 
his firsi two seasons. 

"Older jockeys are ... proud," 
said Jara. "They got the name, 
they have the experience, they 
are very good riders. You have to 
wait for your time." 

But once that time comes, jock
eys have to remember one thing 
- it can end just as quickly as it 
begins. 

(From Page 34) 

of the world will believe them. 
Then, the allegations will magi
cally disappear, and they can con
tinue down their path of athletic 
glory while basking in the fans' 
adulation. In other words, what
ever works for Barry Bonds can 
work for us, too. 

But it hasn't worked for Bonds 
in America, and it won't work for 
other American athletes on the 
world's sports stage. Europeans, 
Asians, Africans and South Ameri
cans aren't going to be conned 

into believing that a positive drug 
test is actually a plot to undermine 
a champion's career. They see it 
for what it is - proof of. an 
athlete's guilt. And the only thing 
they want to hear following a posi
tive drug test is an apology from 
the guilty party. 

After all, everyone is taught 
Ulathonestyis the best policy. Not 
all athletes follow that rule as they 
strive to be the best in the world, 
but it would be nice if they fol
lowed that rule once they got 
caught. 
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News 
" Notes 

Spot$ remain 
fOlsecond 
camp session 

The Bethlehem Lady 
Eagles Summer Basketball 
Camp still has openings for 
its second session Aug. 14-
18 at the Sydney Albert 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center on Whitehall Road. 

The session is open to 
boys and girls entering 
grades three through five, 
Each camper will be 
grouped by age and ability 
and will be taught individual 
skills through drills and 
games. Campers have equal 
playing time throughoutthe 
sessions. 

The camp is taught by 
Bethlehem varsity girls 
basketball coach Mark 
Nealon and assistant coach 
John Hooper. Additional 
coaches and Bethlehem 
girls basketball alumni will 
be assisting Nealon and 
Hooper. 

The cost is'S100 per 
camper. Registration forms 
and checks should be sent 
to Mark Nealon, 6 Terrace 
Place, Troy 12180. 

For information, contact 
Nealon at 273-1184 or 
Jeremy Klugman at 526-
5276. . 

V'ville requests 
physical forms 

Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior/Senior High School 
athletes participating in fall 
sports must have a current 
physical examination and a 
parent permission/heaIth 
history form on file in the 
health office by Aug. 14. 

Students will not be 
allowed to participate in 
team practices until they 
submit their forms. 

Varsity and junior varsity 
football tryouts begin Aug. 
14, while all other varsity 
and junior varsity sports 
begin tryouts Aug. 21. 
Modified soccer, cross 
country and girls volleyball 
begin Sept 1. 

Forms are available in 
the high school foyer. 

For information, contact 
high school athletic director 
Joe Sapienza at 765-3314, 
ext 208. 

Kiwanis slates 
golf outing 
. New Scotland Kiwanis is 

holding its annual golf 
outing Aug. 14 at Orchard 
Creek Golf Course in Alta
mont.The event includes 
lunch, dinner, contests and 
team prizes. Proceeds bene
fit the Children's Medical 
Center at Albany Medical 
Center. For information, call 
Peter Luczak at 4824425. 

Sports Spotlight 

Some of Saratoga's top jockeys battle during Sunday's sixth race. Garrett Gomez (5) was leading with Crispy Lights down the homestretch, but 
Cornelia Velasquez (4) got a nose in front with Darcy's Angel to win in a photo finish. Jim Franco 

The Saratoga Shuffle 
Top jockeys must 
work hard to keep 

their mounts 
By ROB JONAS 

Every jockey at Saratoga Race 
Course strives to be Iik~ Angel 
Cordero Jr. 

The legendary jockey won 14 
riding titles during his illustrious 
career at the upstate New York 
track, including a staggering 11 
in a row. 

Cordero said there wasn't 
much of a trick to accomplishing 
that feat, though. 

"Work hard and ride good 
horses," he said. "They are the 
ones who run. You can only ride 
them." 

Getting those prized mounts 

isn't easy, though. A jockey has 
to be willing to show a trainer that 
he willing to work hard with a 
horse in order to earn the ride, 
no matter if he is a past riding 
champion or a relative newcomer. 
Even then, a jockey may be 
passed over because someone 
else who is having a better meet 
is suddenly available to ride. 

"To get on the good horses, it's 
always been my belief in my 25 
years of riding that you come ollt 
and work hard in the mornings 
and work horses out. You see the 
people and you show them how 
conscientious and what a good 
work ethic you have," said veteran 
jockey Richard Migliore. "But 
that doesn't seem to be the case 
anymore. Now it seems like if 
you're popular or your agent's got 
the right connections or you're 
the new face, then you're going 

to get the mounts." up either." 
Migliore is a case study in how Developing good working re-

even a big-name jockey can lationships with trainers is always 
struggle to find a good mount at in a jockey's best interests, but it 
Saratoga. Migliore has only had doesn't guarantee job security-
31 mounts through the first 10 not when tens of thousands of 
days of the meet and has reached dollars are at stake in even the 
the winner's circle once. . smallest of claiming races. 

"I'm coming back off of a 5- "If I have a bad experience with 
month injury (a broken left leg), one of them, I.stay away from 
so of course you're in a rebuild- them," said trainer Linda Rice, 
ing process to begin with, and my who primarily uses Cornelio 
outfits haven't been winning," Velasquez along with Migliore, 
said Migliore. "So, the guys that Desormeaux and Fernando Jara. 
are loyal to me - like Mike "If they just gallop them around 
Hushion, and Barclay Tagg's there and give them what I don't 
been giving me a good play, and feel is a strong, aggressive ride, 
Allen Jerkins' been riding me on then I don't want to use them 
some horses - really haven't again because I work way too 
gotten off to fast starts at the hard in the morning on these 
meet. They're good horsemen, horses for them not to make a 
they've got quality horses. It won't good effort in the afternoon. 
stay that way, but until they start 
picking up, I'm not going to pick 0 SARA TOGNpage 

A new definition for 'ugly Americans' 
By ROB JONAS 

Remember when East Ger
many was the center of the blood 
doping universe? Now, it's the 
United States that holds that du
bious title. 

With Floyd Landis' second 
positive test for excessive tes
tosterone and Justin Gatlin's 
admission that he tested positive 
for the same thing in April, inter
national sports fans are·probably 
looking at every American athlete 
and wondering what artificial 
performance enhancer he or she 
is on. 

The rest of the sports world 
certainly has had its suspicions of 
America's finest athletes in the 
past. France is still trying to tie 
seven-time Tour de France 
champion Lance Armstrong to 

steroids. International track fans 
look at Marion Jones and see a 
sprinting vial of human growth 
hormones. And somewhere in 
Japan, there's probably a baseball 
fan waiting to hear that Barry 
Bonds has tested positive for 
excessive testosterone levels 
(much like many American base
ball fans are waiting to hear that). 

We're not the first nor the only 
country dealing with this issue, 
though. East Germany spent 
more than a decade trying to 
manufacture top-notch athletes 

through artificial means before 
the fall of its Communist regime 
ended those practices in 1989. 
China came under similar inter
national scrutiny in the 1990s 
when 'some of its divers tested 
positive for performance enhanc
ers. And just before this year's 
Tour de France, several big-name 
European racers including Jan 
Ullrich and Ivan .Basso were 
kicked out because of a blood 
doping scandal involving a Span
ish doctor. 

What makes it unique when an 
American athlete is caught is that 
they don't run and hide from the 
controversy. Instead, they come 
up with excuse after excuse to 
explain why they tested positive, 
which only exacerbates the prob
lem. Rather than admit their guilt, 
they say things like, "I thought I 

was taking an all-natural supple
ment," or "Someone must have 
put that steroid in my wheat germ 
shake." 

What those athletes don't real
ize that if there's one thing sports 
fans around the world hate more 
than a cheater, it's a cheater who 
lies. We'd rather hear an apology 
than an excuse because we can 
forgive someone who comes 
clean. We wouldn't forget what 
that athlete did, but we'd forgive 
that athlete if he or she was sin
cere in acknowledging guilt. By 
lying, athletes risk losing the fans' 
respect forever. 

Unfortunately, many American 
athletes don't see itthat way. They 
feel that as long as they come up 
with a plausible excuse, the rest 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Defense's DNA expert refutes evidence 
By JIM CUOZZO 

An expert witness who admits 
never never having conducted any 
mitochondrial DNA tests was called 
by the defense in the Christopher 
Porco murder trial to refute the 
prosecution's DNA expert re
garding a toll ticket allegedly 
linking the defendant to the vicious 
attacks against his mother and 
father. 

Jurors rubbed their noses, 
scratched their hair, stretched and 
yawned as the ambiguous battie to 
refute the prosecution's findings of 
the DNA toll ticket continued. 

SUNY Syracuse College of En
vironmental Sciences Biology 
Professor William Shields said Dr. 
Terry Melton did not use proper 
data when coming to a conclusion 
that there was a 99.61 percent 
statistical chance the DNA on a 
Thruway toll ticket matched 
Porco's DNA 

"Dr. Melton used a composite 
database and not a Caucasian data 
base," said Shields, who believes 
that because of that error, the tested 
DNA sample could possibly match 
70 percent of the people in the FBI's 
database, not .039 percent as Dr. 
Melton testified. DNA experts used 
an FBI database of 4,839 samples 
from all races in North America to 
test their base profile with a 
composite list. 

"Her (Dr. Terry Melton) ap
plication of the guidelines resulted 
in an error, and the FBI makes the 
same error," said Shields. 

Prosecutor Michael McDermott 
read off Professor Shields' unusual 
resume that states that Shields is a 
zoologist, ornithologist and re
searcher of barn swallows and wild 
turkeys, even writing a published 
paper entitled "All men are potential 
rapists," but not a forensic scientist 

D Matters 
(From Page 1) 

taking in animals that are more 
adoptable. 

''We are a placement-focused 
shelter, but we don't close our 
doors to any animal," said Susan 
Bobinsky, the executive director 
of the Animal Protective 
Foundation in Scotia. "If we did 
not have an' open-door policy, 
someone would show up with a 
litter of kittens and I guarantee 
they would drive down the road 
and dump them near the railroad 
tracks." 

There are between 6 and 8 
million cats and dogs in shelters 
across the county right now, 
according to most estimates, and 
between 3 and 4 million are 
euthanized every year. With most 
shelters hurting for room and 
money, without euthanasia, 
millions more animals would be 
left scraping for food on the 
streets or languishing, for per
haps years, in the cages of under
staffed, under-funded shelters. 

"If they (stray dogs and cats) 
are lucky, they are taken to an 
'open-admission' shelter where 
they may be euthanized. And if 
they are, that blood is on the "no
kill' shelters hands and on the 
hands of anyone who patronizes 
the pet trade industry, which 
breeds animals or who fail to spay 
or neuter their dogs and cats," 
said Martin Mersereau, manager 
of PETA's domestic animal abuse 
department, from his Colorado 
office. 

Furthermore, the "kili" versus 
"no-kill" moniker affects every

': thing from fundraising ability for 

in the study of DNA 
"Doctor, you never worked in a 

crime lab," McDermott said. 
"~orrect," said Shields. 
"You never extracted DNA in 

humans for a mitochondrial DNA 
analysis," McDermott continued. 

"Not in humans, wolves only," 
said Shields. . 

"Is.it true you never analyzed 
any piece of evidence that came 
from a crime scene?" asked Mc
Dermott. 

Shields said he once analyzed 
caviar for a case. 

McDermott objected to Shields 
being an expert witness for the' 
defense, but his testimony was 
admitted by Judge Jeffrey Berry. 
McDermott told Berry he did not 
receive Shields' report until the 
night before his testimony, and 
asked for more of the professor's 
notes to support his research. The 
witness said his notes were in the 
car, and jurors had to wait several 
minutes for someone from the 
defense team to retrieve Shields' 
notes. 

McDermott said even if Shields' 
theory was used, and compared 
Porco's DNA base profile .to the 
Caucasian'(lnly base profiles in the 
FBI database, you would still come 
up with only 1 percent of the people 
matching Porco's profile. Pros
ecutors are trying to convince the 
jury that the DNA sample tested 
on the toll ticketfromNov.15, 2004 
matches Christopher Porco's 
DNA, which would link the 
defendant to the murder of his 
father and attack on his mother. 

Shields agreed that Melton is an 
excellent forensic scientist, and 
said he just happens to disagree 
with the data compiled in the Porco 
case. 

the nonprofit organizations to a 
potential adopter's perception of 
getting an animal from a shelter 
that kills animals. In fact, some 
shelters may call themselves "no 
kill" for just those reason when, 
Bobinsky said, they only choose 
to not euthanize "adoptable 
animals." 

What constitutes an "adoptable 
animal," a "kill" or "no-kill shelter" 
and even statistical data of how' 
many animals are euthanized 
each year are ambiguous, since 
there is little oversight of shelters. 

In an attempt to get everyone 
on the same page, a group of 
animal welfare industry leaders 
convened in 2004 to .create the 
Asilomar Accords to standardize 
definitions. The ,document also 
outlines how shelters should 
collect and report adoption data, 
including euthanasia rates, which 

'nationwide hover around 50 
percent. It is not mandatory but 
left up to the individual shelters 
to follow the guidelines. 

There are creative solutions to 
finding more homes for more 
animals such as collaborations 
between groups with specialties 
and personality assessments to , 
make sure the adopter is right for 
a particular breed. Marguerite 
Pearson, spokeswoman for the 
Animal Protective Foundation, 
said they even vjdeotape animals 
alone so the adopter can see how 
they will act when they are not at 
home. 

Bobinsky would nor release 
the exact number of animals her 
facility is forced to euthanize a 
year, but she did say the inno
vative programs are working. She 

"She and her crew perform 
some of the best mitochondrial 
DNA testing in this country," said 
Shields. "i think in this case she just 
interpreted the numbers wrong." 

Shields has testified for the 
defense in . many famous cases, 
including the Scott Peterson and 
OJ. Simpson trials. 

"You testify about once a 
month," said McDermott. 

'That's probably accurate," said 
Shields. 

"Did you testify in the Una
bomber case?" McDermott asked. 

"I consulted in the Unabomber 
case," answered Shields. 

Defense Attorney Terence 
Kindlon stood by his witness, and 
said his testimony is another ex
ample of Christopher Porco's 
innocence. 

"I think this testimony, quite 
frankly, is game over," said Kind
Ion. "The overall poi,nt is Dr. 
Melton cooked her results." 

McDermott, however, said 
Shields' theories are not accepted 
by any DNA experts. 

"He basically travels around the 
country criticizing other people's 
work," said McDermott. 

Shields also told the jury the 
sampling of Porco's DNA was so 
minimal that the results were not 
conclusive. Under cross-exami
nation, Shields agreed with the 
prosecution that you could not 
exclude Christopher Porco's DNA 
from being on the Thruway toll 
ticket in question. 

Berry told jurors to hang in 
there for another few days of 
testimony. 

"You've been wonderful," he 
told jurors. "I think we're reaching 
the conclusion of this." 

said 59 percent fewer dogs were 
euthanized this May compared to 
last, and 37 percent fewer cats. At 
the same time, the adoption rate 
increased by 34 percent. 

One universal belief is that the 
only sure-fire way to reduce the 
number of unwanted animals is to 
have effective and affordable 
spaying and neutering programs. 

According to PETA, it costs 
$45 to care for one animal in a 
shelter for three days. That same 
$45 is about what it costs to spay 
or neuter one animal, preventing 
the births of at least eight, which 
would lead to the births of 67,000 
dogs in six years and 420,000 cats 
in seven years. 

"Every dollar used to build a 
'no-kill' shelter may help a few 
animals, but it puts us further' 
away from eliminating the 
overpopulation problem by 
siphoning money away from spay 
and neuter programs," according 
to the PETA article. 
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Sources unchecked 
Nonprofit animal 

shelters go essentially 
unregulated 

By JAMIE D. GILKEY 
With soft fur and big eyes, pup

pies can be a lot of fun. Sure, there 
are the problems that come' with 
house-training a small and some
times stubborn canine, but there 
is also the unconditional love that 
one gets from wel
coming a reward if you 
can keep them from 
chewing on the carpet 
and getting into the 
trash. And puppies are 
not the only animals 
that families get at
tached to. 

Kittens have drawn a 
growing following from 
families throughout the 
Capital District and 
nationwide in recent 
years. National figures 
show that cats have out
numbered dogs as the 
country's most popular 
pet for nearly a decade. 

Attorney General's Office, but 
according to AG spokesman Paul' 
Larrabee, that filing covers finan
cial records and doesn't iriclude 
reports on the physical condition 
or health of the animals they 
handle. Like other charitable or
ganizations, those shelters also 
have to file Form 990 with the 
federal Internal Revenue Service, 
but its scope is also limited to the 
group's finances. The result 
leaves families who have adopted 

unhealthy pets from nonprofit 
shelters unprotected by state 
regulators unless financial wrong
doing is involved. 

Concerns about the improper 
treatment of animals surfaced as 

> 

The enjoyment garnered by 
having a pet to call your own has 
helped fuel a burgeoning industry 
of providers ranging from tradi
tional pet shops and breeders to 
less visible sources where people 
get their pets. An apparent loop
hole in state law is leaving one key 
source of animals essentially 
unregulated. 

Nonprofit animal shelters are 
untouched by regulations over
seen by the state's Department of 
Agriculture and Markets, the 
agency responsible for moni
toring the activities of animal 
breeders. Nonprofit shelters only 
fall under those regulations if they 
have a specific contract with a 
municipality, Ag & Markets 
spokeswoman Jessica Chittenden 
said. This is true even if the 
shelter charges families for 
adopting an animal, she said. 

a major concern in the Capital • 
District last week after a Greene 
County grand jury declined to in
dict a pair of Athens men for the 
felony of aggravated ariimal 
cruelty after they allegedly 
attempted to slit the throat of a 2-
year-old English spaniel with a 
dull knife in May. The dog, named 
Frankie, survived, and the grand 
jury reportedly rejected an indict
ment .because the canine's in
juries were not life-threatening. 

Like other charitable organi
zations in New York, nonprofit 
animal shelters are required to 
file documents with the state 

The case is one of the most 
visible tests of the seven-year old 
Buster's Law enacted at the 
urging of state Assemblyman 
James Tedisco, R-Schenectady. 
The legislation came to the fore 
after an Electric City man poured 
gasoline on a tabby cat and set it 
on fire. 
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